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Preface ^ .

IN writing this volume my aim has not been tô
produce a work of history in the strict sense of the
term. I have sought rather to embody my recollec-
tions of the principal men and events that came
under my observation during a lengthened connection
with Parliament and the Press, in such a form and
style as may quicken the interest of the reader in a
momentous period of our history within the memory
of many still living.

My connection with the Press began when the
relations of Church and State and several othe

r questions deeply affecting the happiness and equality
of the people were still unsettled, and when the long
political struggle between Upper and Lower Canada
under the ill-starred Union of, 1841 was becoming
more open, bitter and irreconcilable every year .

The most prominent champions in this memorable
political conflict were the Hon. (R+eorge Brown and the
Hon. John A . Macdonald, the leaders respectively of
the Reform - .and Conservative parties, although the
Hon. George E. Cartier and the Hon. Antoine A .
Dorion, of Lower Canada, were'also conspicuous .

Both Mr, Macdonald and Mr. Brown' were great
men, who have left their mark on things Canadian
for all time, and not only their bitter political battles ,
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but the striking personal characteristics of these two
eminent statesmen possess deep and growing,interest .
And when the union between • Upper and Lower
Canada became absolutely unworkable-when dead-
lock became king-and Mr. Brown and Mr: M cdonald
trampled their personal antipathies in the lust and
joined hands in the Coalition Government of t$6q, to
extricate their country from its dangers atld bring
about Confederation, they set an example of patriotic
statesmanshi¢ and . self-abnegation sometimes por-
trayed in political romance,'but seldom met with i n
the sober annals of every-day politics.

Whilst not overloôking important events In Grea t
i3ritain and the United States, and using an author's~, . .
prerogative in expressing opinions 'wise and other- '
wise, one of . my chief aims has been to givé a suc-
cinct account of the stirring political eventk in the
late Province of Canada which ultimately led to the
union of British North America, under the name of
the Dominion of Canada-in other .word's, to tell the
story of our great Canadian Confederation .

With thanks to James Bain,'b.C.L., of Toront
o Public Library, Avern Pàrdoe, Legislative Librariarl

and George Johnson, F.S.S., Ottawa, for courtesi
extended, I submit this volume in the confide t
hope that my generous readers (to adapt a fami a r
couplet) V

r"
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" Be to my virtues very kind ;
13e to my faults a little blind . "

JAMES YOUNC,
"'rNORNIIILL," GALT ,

Aligust Isth, Igos,
6
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PUBLIC MEN AND PUBLIC - LIFE

IN CANADA

CHAPTER I

TIiE P#SSING OF THE STAGE-COAC H

MY acquaintance with public men and public life
in Canada dates from my first connection, with the,
press. This was in August, 1853, on the ioth of
which month the, first number of the. Dumfries
Reformer, Galt, was issued under my management .
I was then only 'a youth of eighteen, but brimful of
enthusiasm fôr everything connected with the press
and public life, which was tingèd with a couleur de rose
so deep and fascinating that, âlthough rather dim and~
faded now, it has not entirel~ vanished, notwithstand-
ing all the varied vicissitudes which bridge the chasm
between that period and the present .

When one thinks what the Dominion of Canada is
to-day, and what 'the scattered colonies composing
British North America were. less than half a . centurÿ
ago, visions of " Alâddin and his Wonderful Lamp
récur to the imagination, so remarkable is the trans-
formation throughout the, country which has since
taken place

. r



PUBLIC MEN AND PUBLIC LIFE IN- CANADA

.The largest and most influential of the colonieswas then designated the Province of Canada, being
composed of the two provinces ' previously known as
Upper ai►d Lower Canada, and now as O ntario and
Quebec . The Imperial Parliament united them
under one government on the recomhnendation of the
eminent but unfortunate Lord Durham, who was sen tout as special commissioner to report upon and healthe difficulties in connection with the IZe~6%ellion of
1837-38 . ~ 1 •

This union was consummate~n the toth Febru-
ary, 1 84 1 , but tiardly fulffled'the glowing anticipa-
tio f H '

al l, y e ded abundant . crops. But the old log-house,

prise and dazzl ►ng outlook which distinguish the
Dominion of Canida'at the'present day .

Throughout Upper Canada the .diflîculties which
confronted the early pioneers had been largely over-
come, and 'much of the vast tracts of fertile land
enclosed by the three great fresh-water lakes, Ontari ,o
Lrie and NuFon, had been cleared and cultivated
d i ,l

ns o ►s Lordsh ►p and the many British and
French citizens who shared his v~iqws. It resulted,
it is true, in a moderate increasL~"of p rogress and
development, and at the close of the first decade in
185 j, when the census was taken, the population was
found tornumber t,842,265 ; and the annual commerce
with oth countries had increased to $34

t399,512•But it m~W)e admitted that the 'general condition
of the Province of Canada at that time, though not
wj.thout encouraging promise in the future, presented

-a marked contrast to the wealth, pros perity, enter-

20,
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THE PASSING OF THE STAGE-COACH

unstumped field and undrained marsh were still
largely in evidence, and even the long settled and
prosperous districts-such, for instance, as . the town-
ship of Dumfries and the village of Galt, pdpulated

by many of the grandest men, physically and men-'''
tally, I ever knew-still retained not a few lingering
evidences in forest, field and road of their primitive
condition .

The old-fashionéd stage-coach, with its " shrill
echoing horn," was still the chief mode of travel .
It' was^ clumsy and slow, but jolly. It generally
carried Her Majesty's mails, and its, arrival and
departure in the villages through which it passed
were considered the events of the day. Thç trans-
portatiôn of produce and goods was ## still more
tedious procoss. Everything produced on the farm
or manufactured, which required to be exported, as
well as all kinds of groceries, hardware and goods of
every description imported into the interior of the .
coûntry, had to be laboriously teamed by horses o

r oxen to and from tide-water. Teaming was then a n
extensive industry in all parts of the Yrovince,,and
the toil and difficulty of these now obsolete modes
of transportation dan be fully realized only by those
who experienced them .

Houses of'stone or brick were still the . exception
in the country, tiut large bank barns were becoming
the rule, and the people generally had begun to take
a warm interest in all polijical institutions and prô-
posals for the betterment of -their hdmes and sur-
roundings. This was greatly stimulated by the

21
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introduction of municipal councils 'in' 1852, and the
increased powers given . by the Legisliture to thepeople to " elect boards of trustees to ranage and
improve their educational affairs. In the early days
of sqttlement the Public Sc}tools were comparatively
few and poor, but it deserves to be recorded to their
credit, that many of the early teachers were men Ofsuch force of çharacter, and spractical and con-'

in their - teaching, that the' turned outbetter scholars than very many of those who enjoy'
, the more learned and ornamental system of the

present day.

Nevertheless, the surroundings of all but the
wealthy classes, and especially of the farmers, Were
rude and backward, judged by present` standards .
The houses of the latter were sc ~hi tily, often indeed
roughly furnished, and a bit of green sod ; 'or ~ clump
of trees or shrubs, or a bed of flow 6r to brighten üp
the front yard, was a veritable oasis in he,4esert.

At harvest time the scythe and the cradlg had not 'generally given place to the mower and reaper . - The
lâtter were for some time regarded as luxuriès rather
than necessities, and on looking baçk and remember-
ing the immense crops of wheat then raised-it béing
wheat or nothing in those days-it seems mârvellous
how it .'could have been all cut by hand with such
unwieldy tools . . At church, at weddings and 'other
social events, imported goods were' ~apidly "coming
in for wear, but in the country Cana homespunand the coarse tweeds and other woollens made at
the old-fashioned .woollen mills were still generally

? 2 .
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i THE PASSING OF THE STAGE-COAC H

patronized. Luxuries of all kinds were scarce.
Musical instruments, for instance, were exceedingly
rareeven in towns and villages, and almost unknown
in the country.

Life as a whole was harder and more prôsâic then
than now, and although the people generally were
healthK, happy and hopeful, ttiere was néither the
wealth, the conveniences, the comforts nor the pleas-
ures which are now enjoyed by the great mass of
Canadians in, all the well settled -sections of the
Dominion . .

Such is a rough outline of the physical and social
condition of affairs when our nar'rative begins . The
prospects of the whole Province, however; were on
the eve of being considerably brightened and bettered .
We were about to enter'upon one of thpse "growing
times" which have periodically marked our country :s
career, and which did much. to obliterate the rnemorÿ
of the hardships and dulness of the pioneer days of
the pastl'and inspire all classes of the peôple,"'whether
the British settler pr the French' habitant, with

l
brighte hopes and stronger confidence in thei r
cbuntr 's futuré. -



r CHAPTER I I

I)AWN OF TIIE RAILROAD ERA .

1

`TIIE years 1 853-4 marked an era in Canada's
material development and prosperity . Several differ-
ent causes contributed to this 'result . Prominent
afnong them was the, 41awn of the railroad era. A
few yeârs before, George Stephenson, the eminent
engineer, had ' demonstrated to a committee of ' the
British House of Commons that railways were prac-
ticable, and silenced one of the principal objectors by
his famous &,n-,v101 :

" So anuch the worse foi the
coo . "

The whple world was thrown intcl ecstasies by the'
success of Stephenson's great invention . It revolu-
tionized the old modes of land transportation, and
the honour has been claimed for Canada of being the
first to introduce the railroad into America, the short
line çonnecting Lapràirie and St . John's, near Mont.

-real, having been completed as early as 1836 .1 This
was followed by the opening of the Northern Railway
from Toronto to Bradford in 1853, and by the rapid
work of construction on the Great Western Railwa~,
to connect Niagara Falls with the town of Windsor
on the Detroit River, a distance of 229 miles . The
tnjin

.
lit)e. of this road was completed and opened for

24
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DAWN OF THE RAILRQAI).' ERA

traffic on the 27 th January, 1 854, and -the large
expenditure of capital upon the work, the influx of
engineers and railway officials, and the increased
demand for labour, made up a new experience for the
Province and had a wonderfully inspiriting effect .

The Grand Trunk Railway, a still more ambitious
prôject, was also u hdér_construction at . this time .
The Hon. Francis i;-Iincks, Premier of Canada, visited
Great Bri!*-early in 1852
wit the fIon. E. 13. Chand-

_/fier, of New 'Brunswick, in
the hope of promoting th

e construction of the Inter-
colonial Railway at that
time. Failing to enlist the
support of the Imperial
Government, he took-up
the construction of a trunk
line through Canada; -and
conducted, if he did not
conclude, .arrangements • ~~~

}ION. FRANCIS HINCKS
with the eminent English
contractors, Messrs. Petô, Jackson, Brassey and
13etts, for the construction of the Grand Trunk road .
The company was incorporated the same year .
Parliament apprôved 'of a government guarantee,
being given to the extent of about 4 2,5Q0 per. mile,
to be • paid in the proportion of $ 1 6o,ooo, as each
£ioo,ooo was expended upon the li ne.* Messrs .

Cana<liàn 1'c1qI3a>k," t8~4 , page 2 10.
g S

►
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PUBLIC MEN A1V~ PUBLIC LIFE ,IN CANADA

Jacksôr4and Betts âcconi '1 d bf p~e by Robert Stephen-son, M.P., the famous engineer, visited Canada in
1853, to complete the arrangements, and a'suggestivé
sidelight is thrown on the condition of the country

at that time by the memorable trip they made.
through the western peninsula, accompanied by a
number of leading Canadian politicians and railway-
magnates, to spy out the land and, if possible, discover
the best route for the proposed undertaking.

This party proved a large and imposing one.
Amông the' more distinguished gentlemen who corn-
pôsgd it .were Robert Stephenson, M .P.

,
WilliamJackson, M.P., W. L. Betts, M.P., "

Hincks, Chancellor Blake, 14A- J S
. Hon. Francis

S Ross, Hon.~HH. Killaly, Mr: A. M. Rôss, Chief Engineer ofth eproposed railroad, and Mr. Walter Shanly, Engineerof the . Toronto and Sarnia section. According tothe newspapers of that. day it 'took three four-hors e
coaches and baggage ~ waggorl to carry them an d
their efl"ects," * They passed Galt on the âlternoo

n of Sunday, the 28E11
. Arugust, on their way from .

Guelph to Paris, whence they proceeded 3 by way o
f. ..Woodstock, Lôndon . .and Chath~m to the 'western• hn 1V .,,•r ., .. . ... ., .. . . .,a . Y .

When travélling they made an imposing caa~alcade,accomnaniPrr ~~ ♦1. . . . _ n~ - ~- ---~, - • LV-11 wcfe
Dy, local celebrities

"` On Sundey morning alârge pnrty Q f honourable and official gentle-men in the direction of railraad a(}g~s through Guelph
en rnuleto Detroit, by way of paris'

. London and Chatham . The ~orr~g~consisted of three four-horse ~r ► ,.k a
Herald,

L_ _
September, r8~3. T- _. .. . ^ `",~Sge waggon."-Gutlph

26



DAWN OF THE- RAILROAI) ER A

on horseback, and very naturally c"reated a inild
sensation in the towns and villages through whic

h they, passe8. . They were- met and entertained i n
many Of the larger'places they visited, and more or .'
less criticised in all

. Oppositiori to Mr. Hincks and his ministry wàs .at
that timè getting to'a pretty white heat . The Oppo-
.5ition press saw in the rtew railway, oritt least t,hought
they saw, an adroit move of the Premier to-prolvng
his lease of power, and their çaustic referènces to the

expense of 4150 for conveyances, ,625 per day for -
expenses, and the impropriety of Sunday travellind,,
must have slightly detracted from what, considering
.the+good roads, charming weather and lovely foliage .

Of our Canadian summer, should have been a :
delightful and exhilarating .trip.

However this may have been, the arrangements of
the Gôvernment with the British and' Canadian
capitalists were speedily completed, and by th
sûmmer of 1853 the Grand Trunk'Railway, includit~g-
the world-reno%vned Victoria Bridge over the St .
Lawrence, which made Stephèrison fatYious, werè in
rapid course of 6onstruction, augme~ting still . more ,
the'spirit of enterpr4se and hopefulness which had so
quickly o'verspread the land . '

Then in 1854 thé Crimean War broke o~t. The
famous manifesto'of Napoteon

.
I 11 . of France to thè

Russian Emperor - N icholas_ appefted in March, and
fvar speedily, followed. T.~e . Turks won the first
'victory, at Silistria , before British and F Kencltarmies
- could reach the sçene of oliêrations, and: the bloody
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battles of Alma and Inkerman, and the memorable
siege and fall of Sebastopol, during which British and -French veterans fought side by siqe, ultimately led to
Russia s defeat and the restoration of peace.But what most concerned u s in this war ~s theeffect it had in promoting•Canadian prosperitÿ, Be-
fore harvest time was over farm produ`ce of all kinds
suddenly, shot up tô fabulous prices. Wheat andflour especially were in r~, great demand, at prices
seldom previousl,ÿ attained, the former for a length-
ened period hovering about $r.6o per bushel, and
oççasionally touching as .high as $2.0o. These inflatedwar prices, combined with . the . largé eX'~endituresbeingmade on the Great Western anJ Grand Trunk
railways, soon made them$elves felt to the remtest
bounds of the Province.

Still another factor combined to increase the pre-
vailing ~ prosperity-the famous ' Reciproci Treaty
between the Unitèd Statés and Canada fthis hadbeen negotiated chiefly through the skilfuf

diplomacyof His
J_xcellency Lord Elgin, then Governor-

General of Canada, who joined Mr
. Hincks on hissecoqd visit to Washington on~thc subject . The,treaty was signed by the Hon. William M.

(Secretary ôf Staté) and ;f'-
rd Elgin, on beha l

Marcy
f oftheir respective govern ments at Washington, on Jùne5th, 1 85 4, and went' irito ôperation on March
15ththe following year.

~ The effect of all these circums ances combined
brought ûpon Canada` one of the most extraordinary
commercial . and financial inflations ever . experiencèd

28
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in any country. Tor a time business was so brisk,
prices so gbod, art~money so plentiful that everybody•
began to dream of becoming rich . Farmers indulged
in new Muses and lanâs ; business men rushed into
new stores, manufactories and other enterprises ; and

. all classes seemed to feel that the " good times " had
at last - come and . were going to stay . Property in
town tt1d country in some cases doubled, and in
ôthers quadrupled, in value . Sales of building lôts
were of daily occui'rence, and thousands . of tjiem

were sold op back streets of country . village3 at
fabulous prices=! New - business enterprises, both
public and, private, cropped up almost every morning,
and fortunes were supposed, in somé cases, to h Ave
been made and lost in a 'day, In short, an unmis-

takable and dangerous " .boom " had 'overspread the
entire Province, and the people generally had beqp

seized with a spirit 8f wild speculation and extrava-
gance which subsequent experience could not possibly

' justify. °
When this memorable " boom " collapsed, which

it did iather suddenly, whilst fortunés had been
made by. many, most Canadians found they were not
so rich as they had supposed, whilst many were left

° much poorer than when it began. Nevertheless, the
change throughout - the country frônt a state of tardy,
progress to one of business activity, enterprise atid10 1
even wild speculation, was on the'whole beneficial to
Canada; and very much needed by air classes, of the
-people at that time .

~ri~,ï;~: •.. .m:-m.w~. . .. .~, :,::
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CHARTER II I

,EARLY STRUGGLE§"VOR RESI'ÔNSIBLE

GOVERNMENT

THE state of political affairs in Canada at this time
was somewhat anomalous, but deeply interesting.
The excitement and bitter animosities of the Mac-
kenzie-PaRineau Rebellion, had, largely disappeared .
The old Tory Family Compact, whose oligarchica l
rule, coupled with the bumptiousness and blundering
of Sir Francis Bond Head, then Governor-General ,
had been the main cause of all the strife and blood-
shed, had been dej$roned and ,discarded . Lord
nurham's famous RepBrr, as already mentioned, re-
ulted in the union of Upper and Lower Canada, bu t
he wise recpommendation of this enlightened states- •
an in favour of conferring upon Canadians' a full
easure of Responsible Government9 remained for
,-,~;j d l years in uncertainty:
Under. the governorship of Lord Sydenham an d
ecially of his'successor, Sir ~Charles Bagot, this
at reform was recognized and . partly introduced.A

latter gentleman, although Cdnservative, held t o
principle that the rpajority in the Legislature

uld rule, and 6nally invited the on. L. H. Lafon-
e, the Hon. Robert Baldwin, andseveral of thei r

30
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Reform colleagues to accept office, so that his govern-
ment - mightn be brought into harmony with, and
command the support of, a majority of the people's
representatives . His Excellency's offer w,as finally
accepted, and the first Lafontaine-Baldwin adminis-
tration was installed in power amidst many signs of

popular gratification .
This was the position . of affairs when Sir Charles

Metcalfe arrived from Jamaica to assume the gov-

ernor-generalshj p in* March, 1 843 . ; He had been
trained in the arbitrary rule of India, knew little of
parliamentary government, and, secretly prompted,
it is believed, by Downing Street reactionaries, whose
. stupidity and - blundering had long been proverbial,

His Excellency arrogantly began to exercise the pre-

rogatives of the Crown, not on ly without the consent

of his const'tutional . advisers, but without even con-

sultiag the . This action of Sir Charles, whether

insp ired by ord Stanley, then Colonial Secretary, o r

by his &n arbitrary ideas, involved the sovers'ion
of Responsi 1e Goyernment; and the country was im=

mediately punged again into violent political excite-
-Itnent over the old question whether popular govern- .

ment should be uph0d or subverted .

It was a dangerous crisis, but Messrs . Baldwin and
Lafontaine, the Refôrm leaders, rose equal to the
occasion . : True . to "the people and their principles,
when they found their advice no longer accepted by
the representative of the Crown, they patriotically
resigned their offices in the Governmerlt, a course .
whose constitutionality and dignity has,been univer-

r
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present day.W .

sally recognized. Then *began the. final battle for
Responsible Govérnment in Canada, the bitterness,
and violence of which hardly can be realized at the

Thé result has long been a matter of history. Air

Responsible,Government was at last and forever won .

thing before them at the pôlls, both in Upper and
Lower Canada, and the long- and bitter battle _ for *

was a man at once sagacious and eloquent, courtly
in manners, and friendly to constitutional principles .
The Draper Administration was still sustainéd in the
House of Assembly by a-small majority, and con-
tinued His Excellency's advisers throughout 'the
year. But at the ensuing g~nèras

.
elections, which

. came off in . January, t848, Messrs. Baldwin and
Lafontaine and their Reform supporters . swept every~

temporary ~ advanta e was y~g gained at the general
elections in, 1844 through means of bribery and~
violence previously pnparalleled ;' , Ttle $oice of the
country was temporarily !ttifled by`}hese devices, but
not altered or subdued . A

The bitter struggle went on .in Parliament and
throughopt the . country until that terrible disease,
cancer, caused Sir Charles to resign, and his successor,
Lord Flgin, was sworn in as Governor-General at •
Montreal, on the.3oth January, 1 847. His Lordship

e) , an , aclred up Dy the Tory part .

premiership of the Hon. W.,H. Draper (1fterward
Chief Justic d b

all ; then he partiallÿ filled up the offices under th

,vince (or nine months, without any Governnien t

Charles Metcalfe ' unconstitutionally ruled the Pr
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to do, their rage and vexat ion burst a un s, an
Montreal was soon at the mercy of an organiz ed
Tory mob, whose violence culminated in the mobbing
of Her Majesty's representative and the burning
down of the Parliament Buildings !

STRUGGLES FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

Xti'hen Parliament assembled the jDraper Ministry
was promptly defeated, and resigned. Lord Elgin

thereupon sent_ for the` Hon . Louis Lafontaine, and

entrusted him and the Hon . Robert 134ldwin with the
• formation of a new, homogeneous government, to be
Composed entirely of Reformers, and fully recog=
nizing, .as Her Majesty's representative, the principles
of Responsible Government as, the only basis upop
which future, administrations should be. formed and
the business of the country . carried on. T1ius this

dai~gerous conflict hâppily ended in the enlargement
of popular-rights as well as the signai triumph of the
Reform party, more especially of its eminent leaders,

Mr. 13aldwin and Mr . Lafontaine, whose ability,
m9deration and dignity, in carrying the agitation to
a final and -successful issue. in . the face of the most .
violent antugonism, forms one of the brightest
chapters in the political annals of this'"Country .

The second Lafontaine-Baldwin Administration,
though firmly séated in power, found the political
caldron still boiling. Their Tory o~pônents, though
reduced to a small minority, made up in bitterness
what they lacked in numbers . When, therefore, the
Administration passed the famous Rebellion Losses
Bill in 1,,849, and Lord Elgin came down to give th e

ll bo d d

k

Royal assent'the~eto, ~s he felt constitutiQally bound



the splendid volume of legislation they passed,
"much of which survives to the present day, and is a
fitting monument to the justice, rectitude and broad
statesmanship of its tnembers ."f

OThe Lafontaine-Baldwin Administration continued
in office all-powerful until the fall of 1851, when its
distinguished leaders grew weary of the political
strife in which they had so long been engaged.
Amidst universal regret Mr. Baldwin resigtied in
August, and the 'Hon. Fraocis Hincks, already con-
spicuous for financial ability, became leader of the
House of Assembly in his place. Mr. Lafontaine
could be prevailed upon to linger behind his col-
league only until October, when his retirement also
took place and brought this iamous administration
to a close .

It had been arranged that Mr . Hincks and the
Hon. A. N. Morin 'should reconstruct the Cabinet
and become the'Upper and Lower Canada leaders

PUBLIC MEN AND PUBLIC LIFE IN CANADA

This - criminal outrage did much to complete th e
ruin of the old Tory Party, and still further strength-
ened the Lafontaine=Baldwin Government, who have
been called " the Great Ministry " in consequence - of

'" Thc Great Ministry ! l'es ; for` eve rything in this wotld is
relative, and when the wôrk of the second Lafontaine•Baldwin Min-
ist ry is fairly contrasted with that of other Canadian ministries of it s

• epoch, it must be acknowledged to have been gréat At least by com-
pa rison . No administration knownto our history has evér effected so
much during an equal space of time. None has contained so ' many
men whose abilities entitled them to rank among colonial statesmen
as compared with mere politicians ."-" Canada Sixte /4f Union oj-

," by john Charkr Dcx1, Vol. II., pqP -038
, 34 1 ~ . .
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STRUGGLES FOR RESYONSIBI,L' GOVERNMENT

respectively. His Excellency the Governor-General

selected Mr. Hincki as Premier,_ and the second
Reform ministry was composed of the ; following

gentlemen : Upper~ Canada, the Hons . Francis

Hincks, Dr . John Rolph, W. B. ,Richards ; Malcolm

Cameron and James Morris ; Lower Canada, the
Hons. A. N . Morin, L. T. Drummond, John Young,

E . Y. Taché and R. E. Caron :
The Hincks-Morin Government had been nearly

two years in power when my connection , with the
press began in-1853, and to give subsequent events
their proper setting, a brief résumé of the position of
political parties towârds each other ai that time and
the important public questions at issue between them
will be found necessary as well as useful .

There were then three distinct parties represented
in the Legislature and the country . There were, first,
the Hincks Ministry and their Reform supporters
second, Sir Allan McNab and an active remnant of
the Tory party ; and thirc~~'1VIr. George Brown and a
section of the Reform party, chiefly Upper'Canadians,
who had withdrawn their support from Mr. Hincks .

,

Lord Elgin's enlightene~ policy had firmly estab-
lished Responsible Gover~ment, but a considerable
number of other questions of vital importance to the
peace and prosp~ritÿ of the Province had attained
prominence . and ~ ere awaiting settlement: Yromi-
nent among -these were the secularization of the
Clergy. Reserves, th abolition of the Rectories, the
termination of the rench Seignorial System, and,

and his colleagues . i
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the substitution of a Legislative Council elected by
the people for the antiquated system of Crown nom-
ination. Besides these measures the tide of agitâtion
had already set in for non-sectarian education, no
grants of public money to ecclesiastical corporations,
and representation by population-or, in other words,
that the representation in Parliament of Upper and

er Canada should be based on the number ofZ
respective inhabitants .

Mr. Hincks- and his ministry claimed to represen t
the . Reform party, and were admittedly pledged to -
-settle the Reserves, Rectorips, Seignorial Tenure and
Legislative Council questions. Like thèir Reform pre-
decessors, however, they had delayed legislation on one
ground and another until many Reformers became
weary, and doubts of their"sincerity began to be enter-
tained. Sir Allan McNaband hissupporters constituted
the regular Opposition . They denounced the proposed
abolition of the Reserves and Rectories (which had in
the days of the Family Compact been set aside from
the public lands for the establishment of the Church
of England) as little short of spoliation and sacrilege,
and stigmatized the Reform leaders, especially Premier
Hincks, as being, to use the language of the time,
"steeped to the lips in corruption." The dissentient
Reformers, led by Mr. Brown, based, their opposition
to Mr. Hincks and his colleagues on the ground that
they had broken faith with the Refbrm party, that
they were either uqable or unwilli~g to carry the
great measures of reform to which the); were solemnly
pledged, and . that, among other mnisterial abuses ,
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they were encouraging th introduction . of Separate
Schools and aiding eceleiastical corporations at th e

The Tory and Reform lwings of the Opposition, as
will be observed, were ide asunder as the poles in
their views on all the reat. political questions then
dividing public opinion. Neither had they anything
in common personally o socially. Nevertheless, the
old adage that politic inakes strange 'bed-fellows
was again exemplified, ~ and for a considerable time
Mr. Brown and Sir Alla~n McNab, though preserving
separate camps, acted more or less together in oppos-
ing the Hincks-Morin ' .Ministry, both in'Parliament
and throughout the country. This subjected the
latter to a somewhat galling cross-fire, and brought
about a political situation decidedly singuiar and '

supporters .
dictation of &eir Frencb. Canâdian colleagues an d

The position of public affairs was by no means
satisfactory. Twelve years had elapsed since the
union between Upper and Lower Canada, and the
future was not unclouded. As, we have seen, there
was still a formidable array of complicated political,
questions before Parliament pressing .for settlement .
They profoundly stirred all classes of the people, for
they involved " not only the questions of a, St~te
Church and religioûs equality, but others which, might

interesting.

How such difficult lègislation could be peacefully

easily fan into flame thé racial and religiôus suscepti-
bilities of the British mâjority in the West or the
Frepch majority in the 'East .
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and successfully accomplished in, a young province so
constituted-one-half being British and Protestant,
and the other French and Catholic-made up on e of
the nîost formidable tasks ever imposed upon âny .
country pQssessing representative institutions . It
may be safely affirmed, therefore, that , it reflects the
higt ést credit upon the public men and public life of .
Canada that, despite much deplorable party strife ariW;4
rancour, our,statesmen proved equal to the occasion,
and before many years all these difl"icult and danger-
oûs questions had been manfully grappled with and
on the wlîole satisfactorily settled .
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CHAPTER I V

►
w

- . ..,, .. ." ,
DR. JOHN BAYNE, "FATHEIt OF THE FREE

"CHURCH

I 13ARELV had gqt seated in the,chair editorial when
brought into contact with one of the most remarkable
men I ever rimet-the Rev. John Bayne, D.D., one of

the first ministers of Galt.
He was born in the west parish of Greenock, Scot-

land, on the 16th November, 18o6, and cameç to

Canada in 1834. His father was the Rev. Kenneth

Bayne, A .M ., ministgr of, the Gaelic chapel in • that
city. On his mothér's side he was also of staunch,
Scottish Presbyterian stock, and was educated at
Glasgow and Edinburgh universities, where he passed
a very brilliant academical course. After preaching

in St. Andrew's. Church, Toronto, during the absence

of the Rev. W. T. Leach (afterwards the Venerable
Archdeacon Leach, of Montreal) in Great Britain, he
was called to, and became the minister of St . Andrew's
Church, Çalt, during the following summer .

On his first arrival in the then little village he re-
sided for sôme time in mÿ father's house, and I there-
fore knew him from Iiildhood. I was, however,
brought into contact With him in a special manner at
this time, in consequence of a lecture he delivered for
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the'Mechanics' Institut; of ~alt on " The Evidences .
of Design in the Works of - reation." 'IY cor;nbined
science, philosophy and religion, and excitèd so rriuc h
interèst that there was an urgent .demand for its pub-
lication. ' Here was an opening~I'or journalistic enter-

.-prise, , .but the difficulty was tô get the reverend
`gentleman to write the lectùre ; out, something . he

out of all the long and able
r disEourses , which marked .

~i his tninistry.
Keying up .my courage

- to the " requisité point to
meetf the -august Doctor,
I shortly afterwatds - pre-
sented' myself at his house, , .
a two-story stone. dwelling

**5till standing=at the foot .
of. High Park. ' Having ,

JOHN BAYNE, D.D . 1 knocked timidly, at, the
, . V &&, the - housekeeper and

servant .(they were generally united in one in those
days) quickly appeared .

f' Is Dr. Baync in ?" I inquired:
" Oh, yes," she repl ied, " côme in " ; and, with . the

,brusque courtesy of the period, she ushered me into
'the sitting room without knock or ceremdüy .

Here a surprise awaited me . ; The room was cloudy
.with smoke, which was enriched with .an odour which
could not be mistaken.

10-10 been found at his death, -
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Having just come in from the -sunlight, I could not

at first see clearly ab8ut me.', Whilst peering through a

the mûrk, however, a . human figure gradually tciok

• fo`rm and àrose- from a lounge at the other end of the

rooin.` As the figure advanced . I saw it, was. Dr.

'Bay ne, who, although evidently a little ru,ffléd at the
unceremonious way• in which I had been ushered in ,

~ took my hand so genïally, and with words ând manner
so kindly, as` to soon place me compâratively at my -
easè .

After the usual interchange of civilitiés the Doctor,
excused himseif for a few minutes whilst he went int ô

`% an adjoining ,room .
Duriqg his absence the light and my vision im-

proved, and I soon discovered the cause bf the
unusual snaoke on my entrance. ®n the mantel, the
window sills and other moré curious places I counted
no : less~ than nineteen clay pipes, many of `whic h
looked new, and all were white and clean . Some -
were full and some were empty, but the " impressio

n left on thebeholdér was; and I afterwards learned thi s

was correct, that the Doctor commonly filled thepi al l

together and then smoked as 'circumstances called for.
He evidently regarded , smoking and drinking in a ,

very different light. . He was one of the earliest
clergymen within my knowledge tô Otake a decided,
stand against the liquor; traffic, afid it was much

needed among the. early settlers in those days . But

`is was no secret that he enjoyed a smoke . From the

numerous èvidences -counted ardund the room I côn-
cluded he could hardly have been excelled by, Milton ;

41 .• ~
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Dryden, Coleridge,, Goetho, Carlisle or Tennyson i n
his love of the pipe, 'which, although justly losing
ground in, these modern days, was in the past, and
indeed, still continues to be, a characteristic of many
of the brightest and noblest geniuses the world ha s
ever seen .

Dr. Bayne . broke up these reflections. .by his return
to the room . This afforded an opportunity to ex-
amine him more critica lly. A lthough his healthlws
no longer robust, I, .was sE"ruck with his fine, distin-
guished-looking - presençe. He was slightly .above tl~e
medium height, , ereçt and lithe in form, and ne~t ;
almost natty, in attire. The face was dtstinctly ovl,
the forehead broad and massive, and the •nose well
formed and - straight ; - the predominating• features,
however, were his finély=shaped dark-grey eyes, at
once, ► so calm knd penetrating that ;their glance once
seen r~mained a memory forever, and his finely-
formed mouth and lips, which - mingled firmness .and
gentleness to a wonderful degree .

His portrait, still to be found in many of the home s
of Gait and Dumfries, although nôt perfect as a wqrk
of art, is very like him as he aIiP T#red ine his clerical
gown, -and not inconsistent, I trbst, with, the brief
literary snap-shot of his âppearance here attempted .

My interview proved successful, and - a short time
afterwards I found myself in possession of what was
one of the ablest and most brilllant lectures eve r
delivered in Ga1X, but the mostdifficult -MS. to,
decipher which ever fell to any poor printer's lot. -1
quite renewed the acquaintance of my earlier years
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HIS preaching afforded, ample proof of'this, as i t

with Dr. Bayne before his neat-looking hieroglyphics

Were all comprehended, the lroofs . corrected, and the -

interesting and instructivq production placèd ' before

the reading public.
It has âlwâys been a wonder to many hQw Dr. -

Baj►ne ever found his way to the "wilds of Canada,"

for wild, ii-ideed, the country 'was in those remote ,

days. His talents were so gréat, his learning so y
wide and deep, and his tastes so c'ultivàted and rë-

fined, that it is surprising, that he ever left the int~l- It

.le&ual centres of, Great Britain, wherrr he was well °
equiplied to win renown either in collegé or pulpit .

The secret is doubtless to . be found, in the intensit}t,

and fervour of his religious convictions.

was exceedingly remarkable, being charaetérized by

a zeal And passionate eloquence rarely -equalled . " So

impressed was he with the mighty import of the mes-
sage of the Gospel," to . use my words on a former

occasion, " that he was known to preach for two hours
and a half, and sometimes hi,s - abbath services con=

tinued from eleven o'clock till fter three iri the after-

noon. His style of preachin vividly recalled the old
pictures left us of John Knox preaching before Queen
Mary,* and although probably a shade toô austere ;

•" Mr. Bayne, in the judgment of his congregation, was a preacher,

par.exrclluut. In preaching he would begin in a slow, deliberate tone,
but as he proceeded his_expression became more rapid ; then the whole

man would preach . Tongue, countenance, eyes, feet, hands, body-all

would grow eloquent . , Underr, his able and energetic pastorate the

congregation soon became strong and vigorous ."-Nistorical Sketch of

ii-ro- Charth, Galt, rqoi .
' t= 43 .
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was characterized by an earnestness and at+ times
wreligious vehemence which exercised a powerful in-

H
his lot ."

Many memories of his ministry crowd upon the
mind, and a characteristic one may be mentioned . In
early days in Canada, as elsewhere, the battle be-
tween . Calvinism and Arminianism ran pretty high.
Dr. Bayne was a very pronounced disciple of the
Swiss theologian, and as the Methodists began to
push their views of the plan ., of salvation very zeal-
ouslÿ`Nin Galt, the Doctor determined to-discuss the
subject fully. Without indulging in a sectarian or
controversial spirit, and avoiding as far as "possible
anything offensive to others, he gave a most masterly
description of, and argument for, Calvinism and the
doctrine of Election, the series consisting of no less
than thirteen consecutive s"ons .

These discourses were, of course, the talk of the
whole district, which was considera& augmented by
the closing words of his last discourse, which were in
subst~nce as follows :" Election or no Election, be-o
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved." These words afforded some satisfaction to
the adherents of • the Arminian view, who rather
adroitly argued that if he had used them at the be . '
ginning he might have dispenséd with all the rest o fhis sermons. The Calvinists, on the other hand, as

,stoutly maintained that these closing words rVacie a
grand as . well as scriptural ending of a most able,
comprehensive and convincing exposition of God's44

uence over the community among whom he had cast
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revealed purposes and methôds hi the salvation of
the race:

How vividly this incident recalls ~fie warmth of the
controversÿ, in full . swing at that time, between thè
two great exponents of these religiotls views, tvhich
everyone then deemed vitally importânt, and which'
in some cases degenerated into absolute, unchristia n
bitterness ! And how it, should moderate our bitter-
ness in modern controversies, religious or politic~i ,

when we see that, warm as the battle raged even forty\ .'
years ago ° betv~een Presbyterians and Methodists,
many in both communions are now warmly advocat--
ing the organic union of these two great churches in
Canada, and no longer consider the views entertained
of the' doctrine of Election an insurmountable bar to
their united, and hearty ' co-operation as one body
in the great work which the Master has given all

Christians to do.
No man of the acquirements and individuality of

Dr. Bayne could fail to be a power .! \wherever he cast

his lot. He was held in profound respect wherever
known throughout the Province, and in Galt and th e
surrounding districts, many even beyond the pale of
his own congregation, especially among the young

people, en.tertained for him feelings .'still deeper-

bordering, in fact, upon awe.
'M,any evidences of this might be given, but one is

especially well remembered . , .In the pioneer days i
t was a common custom for the settlérs to gather

about St .`Andrew's church dobrs on Sunday morning
and converse together-not unfrequently, it,mu5t be,
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admitted, on the news and gossip of'the settlement .
The manse wast situated about four or five' hundred
yards from the church, with an open grass'common
between. As the Doctor.was occasionallÿ fiftëen, and
sometimes even twenty minutes late, since learned to
have been generally caused by temporary indisposi-
tion, these church-door gatherings were on such
occasions correspondingly numerous and lively.
But at the words, " There he comes !as the D~ctor
emerged • from the manse door and began to walk
across the green, the gossipers would disperse as if
by magic, and be devoutly seated in their pews
several minutes before he mounted the steps' which
led up to the, sacred desk .

So strong and general was,_this féeling towards Dr .
Bayne that a sort of audible h-u-s-h, rising and falling
in regular cade ~nc#; would pass over the audience as~
he entered the c'~urch or any congregational'meeting .
Nevertheless, hé was greatly admired, and even
loved, and when ~e unbent in the privacy of his own
home or in the li ited circle which he visited, 'he not
only enjoyed a g~od joke, but his conversation a~id
manner were genil l and often sparkling"and pleasin g
in an eminent deg~ee. •

Dr. Bayne was~ commissioned by the Provihcial

.

PreslSyterian Synod to visit - Scotland in 18~2 to
obtain ministers and missionaries to supply the
rapidly increasing settlements in the western,'penin-
sula. . He remained there all the ensuing winter to
observe and take part in ' the Disruption Movement
in the established' Church of Scotland, which was
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Upper Canada, and would ' doubtless still further ave
"- increased, but in the providence of God this wa not

to be, as he very suddenly and unexpectedly p ssed

among Presbyterians became widespread throug ou t
worked energetically and successfully. His influeoce

with, and approved of, the movement .
Dr. Bayne was from- this time justly regarded

the father of the Free Church in Canada, for which

that a . large and influential séction of the Presbyteria
body throughôut the Province warmly sympathiz e

then at White heat and culminated the following

summer:' Upon his return to Canada he entertained',
hopes that by a compromise, involving no sacrifice of

principle, A split in the Canadian church might be
avoided.

When the Synod met in Kingston in 1844, how-
ever, the majority would not consent to modify in
any way their connection with the. Church of Scot-
land, whereupon twenty-three ministers and many
elders, under the leadership of Dr. Bayne, resigned
and fo'rmed themselves into a new Synod to be called
"The Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Canada."
It was generally called the Free Church after its
namesake in Scotland, and it soon became apparent l

the. Thanksgiving service in Galt, his assi tant min-
of illness, and ultimately h ELd to retire to be . After
arm ready to depart, when he suddenly co plaine d

i

McLean, of Puslinch . He had his overcoa on hi s
Thanksgiving sermon for"his friend, the R v . Mr.

He arose that morning - intending to pr~ach a
away on the 3rd November, 185?.
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ister, the Rev. A. C. Geikie, who recently died in
Australia, much honoured, entered his room`and asked
him to partake of some refreshment . This he
declined, and on, Mr. Geikie looking in at the door
sometime afterwards he found him apparently asleep
and thought it best not to disturb him . Towards
five o'clock, thinking it strange that. he did not arise
or ring for anything, Mr. Geikie again entered his
room and approached his bed, when, to his surprise
and sorrow, he found that Dr. Bayne had peacefully
and silently pa§sed away .

His attitude was so natural that he appéared to'be
only sleeping, and traces of a faint s ile illumined`
his features as if he had unexpec~ édly caught a
glimpse of the glory unspeakable . ~
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CHAPTER V

GEORGE BROWN IN AN OLD-TIrtE ELECTION
. s _

TIM press of Canada was conspicuous at an earrly
date for ability and independence. Even fifty years
ago there were many well-conducted newspapers .

They were, of course, far behind those of to-day as
regards size, appearance and news-especially foreign
event s-having lf neither railroads, telegraphs,- tele-
phones, linotypes nor , eight-cylinder presses to aid
them. But editorials and local news, were generalljr

well and correctly written, and quite ualled if they

did not -srpass, these departments7n our modern
broad shéets , some of . which are so " Yellow " in
colour, that it is difficult to tell what is fact and what
is fiction .

Conspicuous among the newspapers of that period
were - the old Quebec Gazette and . , the Montreal

Herald, the latter long and ablÿ edited by Mr.
Edward Goff Penny. In Toronto the ch ief Conserva -
tive paper was the British Colonist, published by Mr.
Hugh Scobie . It was a vigorously ' conducted and

excellent journal . The Examiner was owned by Mr.
James Ilesslie, was written for by Mr. (afterwards Sir)
Francis Hincks, and also by Mr. Charles Lindsey,
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who became editor of the Leader when it w started
in 185o, and who still enjoys a green old 'age as one
of the registrars of Toronto. The British Whig
of Kingston and the ' urnal and Express of Hamilton,
.the latter conducteb Mr. Solomon Brega,by were
then prominent journals. The Whig is still to the
front, and is, in fact, more vigorous now in its old age
than it was in its youth. The Hamilton .Spectator,
which was a model typographically,_ was started by
Mr. R. R. Smiley in j846, and the Xorth American,
which was edited by the . Hon. William McDougall,
appeared in Toronto four years later and aroused
considerable interest by its semi-Republican platform .

Mr. George Brown and the Globe were already .
powerful throughout the whole Province . His father
and he emigrated in 1838 from- Edinburgh, Scotland,
to New York City ; where they became connected with
the Albion ,newspaper, and subsequently started the
British Chronicle on their own account. Early in
1843, George, then a young man of twenty-four, made
a tour of the Northern States and Canada in the in-
terests of the Chronicle, but had such inducements
held out to him by'the Baldwin-Lafontaine ministers
and others to commence a newspaper in Toronto,
that on his return to New York the whole family
decided to th`row in` their lot with the British
provinces .

They immediately removed to Toronto, and on the
t 8th ' August following the Banner appeared. As
much of this journal was devoted to Presbyterian and
ecclesiastical news, sufficient attention could not be
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given to pQlitical and secular affairs, and consequently
the Globe was started early in 1844

. The period was favourable for these literary ven-
tures. The disruption in the Church of Scotland and
the final struggle with Sir Charles Metcalfé over Re-
sponsible Government were then 'burning questions,
and Mr. George Brown took the side of the Free
Church and the Reform party with much energy and
ability. He was ably seconded by his brother, Gor-
don Brown, upon whom the principal editoridl work
finally devolved, and who, barring a tendency to be a
little too autocratic, was one of the best all-round
managing editors I have ever known

. Through the'success and influence of his newspaper ,
Mr. George Brown soon became widely knôwn and
infltientiaL His racy and powerful, though rather
cumbrously constructed -editorials, were a principal
factor in bringing about the overwhelming''Reform
victory at the general elections in 1848. For many
years his relations with Messrs . Baldwin, Lafontaine,
Hincks, Price, Lesslie and other. Reform leadéfs
were of the closest character. He gave them a wârm
and consistent support until 185 1 . About this time,
however, a large section of the Reform party became
dissatisfied. The Government had made little or no
progress in settling the Clergy Reserves, Rectories and
qther questions on which they had secured the con-
fidence of the electors. This naturally caused dis-!
satisfâction, and Mr. Brown and other prominent
Reformers had for some time tieén earnestly protest-
ing against the course of the Administration, and

5 I
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insisting on its pledges on these important questions
being fulfilled .

Such was the political situation when a bye-election
occurred in the çounty of Haldimand : . Mr. Brown
. was tendered the Reform nomination and accepted it,
but announced himself as an Independent Reformer .
His chief opponent was the f9mous William Lyon

'Mackenzie, the reeentl`y pardoned rebel -leader, but
there were - two other Reformers in the Aeld, Mr.
Horace Case and Mr. Jacob Turner, and also a Tory
candidate in the person of Mr. Ronald McKinnon, of
Caledonia. The fight was really between the 'two
gentlemen first named, and what between the attitude
of the Administration, who rather dreaded Mr. Brown's
advent to Parliament as an Independent, and the
strong sympathy felt for Mr. Mackenzie as having
suffered in hat was generally considered to be a just
cause, the r~bel and exile of 183 7 , upon whose head a
reward of,Ct ;ooo had been set, found himself at the
close of the contest elected once more to the Canadian
Parliament .

This defeat ;widened the breach between the Gov .
ernment and Mr . Brown, and during the ensuing'fall,
when Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Lafontaine retired and
the Hincks-Morin Administration was installéd in'
power; his opposition became more decided and open . ,

At the general elections in November following
(1 85 t), Mr. Brown accepted a nomination tendered to
him from the counties of Kent and Lâmbton, which
were then united. Rather strangely, the gentlemen
who took the chief part in bringing him 'out as â can-
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didate, were Mr . Alexander Mackenzie, of Lambton,
and Mr. Archibald McKellar, of Kent ; who then

~beçame acquainted with each other for the first time .
Both of these gentlemén. soon afterwards found seats
in Parliament, and became Mr. Brown's most trusted
lieutenants until the end of his life. They were
sometimes called the " RefornV Triumvirate," so
unitedly and successfully did they act . together for
many years.

Mr. McKellar was conspicuous for his humour and
drollery, and during the closing years of his life, when'
residing in Hamilton . as sheriff of the county of
Wentworth, hé related to me.. many laughable inci-
dénts' which - occurred during his long career as a
political campaigner. Not the least amusing of these
occurred' during this Kent and Lambpon contest .

. .It proved to be a three-cornered fight, and a good .
illustration of our old-fashioned Canadian elections .
Besides' Mr. . Brown, the other candidates werè Mr .
Arthur Rankin, of Saridwich, who 'was the . Hincks
Réform canlidate, and Mr. A. Larwill, of Sarnia, whô .
was brought out by the Tory party . The Hon.
Malcolm Cameron, who had recently been-appointed
President of the Counçjl, was then an influential man
in western Canada, and he threw all his energies into
the contest to defeat Mr. Brown . . He ' declared he
would give the latter " a coon' hunt on the Wabash,"
and boldly confronted him on the public platform, the
war of words often lasting for seven or eight hours on
a stretch-occasionally, in fact, till 'near daylight .
Canadians in those early days were deadly in earnest
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in their politiçs, and elections weré almost invariably
marked hyjmuch excitement, bitterness and 6cca-
sional rows.° This contest proved conspicuously ex-. . :
citing and-bifter,* for it was the first 'straight fight
between the Hincksites' ànd Brown' es, and many . -
life► long Reformers fôr the first time fot~d themselves
arrayed against each o flhë'r.

~sSev.eral, of these stôries centred round an .old High-
f lânder, whom we will call Donald Mâctavish~, who was

- a wejl-known character in the riding, a staunch
Reformer' - and successful farmèr. He could neither
r'ea& nor write, but his mental sharpness and force of
characterowere such"that,, by getting his family to
read to him, there was not a man for miles around
who understood cûrrenls„politiçs better thân •he did.

He had become an' intense admirer of Geordie
Broon;' as, he was then frequently called,, and . was
very anxious to have ., him stây over night at his

•Some light is thrown on thecharacter of our early elections
the following specimen of numerous private letters circulated by the

In. M. Cameron durinf ON contest : •.
( hrivate) SARNIA, Nov. 12, rHSi .. +
DEAR SIR,-Mr. Georgé Brown is to be at Warwick on ihe 19th, at

Donnelly's, at ro a.m. Now take a da y in the good work of getting
him a good meeting. I will be o v, t, and we will show him up, and let
him know what stu ff Liberal Reformers are madf of, and how they
would treat fanatical beasts Who would allow t!o one Itbert~ but them-selves. Let every'one that hates "a stag and a traitor' come, and
we rovill si ng " Fagh a ballach " f to him in style. The " Bouchaleen
Bawns "t oT Warwick will wake him up. Now see t q, it.. .

Yours truly ,
(Signed) MALCOLM CAMtkON .

i"Clear ths way," the cryof the Wh}te boys on qoinQ into a saimma=s.
2 Ths White boys.
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Brown got his courage , screwed up to the sticking
point to undress, and, to . uW the words of the drol l

consuitation, and being gravely assured that it would
be a gross • breach of Highland 'hospitality if he did
not confôrm to the, :eustoms of the country, that ;VIr.

, house. This request- it was cônsiderëd good policy to
comply with, and when the party reached the Mac-
tâvish homestead, it was found to'be a large one-

* story log' building-consisting, however, of but one
large room, the eating and sitting part being at one
end and a series of beds at the other, guiltless
alike of partitions or curtaihs of any kind whatever .
There were some sixteen people, : big and 'small, to
sleep in 'those beds that night, and' Mr. McKellar
used- to laugh himself into tears as he told how Mr.,
Brown, although worn nut with speaking and t5avel-
ling,' kept them all up for hours after they wanted to
retir`e, because he was too embarrassed to undress and
get into bed unde'r such unusual circumstances .

, It was only after taking Mr. McKellar out5ide for '

Y

narrator, " finally m,ad e~) a plunge for his bed, sd wild
and, ungraceful that it might be imagined but could
never be described . "

Another incident connected with Mactavish gives an
idea of the humour ofthe,times : The Tory candidate,
Mr. Larwill, had been a tinsmith in h is early days,
which trade many, Highlanders looked ddwn upon on
account of tUeir unsavoury recollections of gipsy
tinkers in Scotland. A ybung Scotchman named .'
McLean, who was well connected in Toronto, was in
the riding 'canvassing for Mr. Larwill, and spoke on
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his-,behalf on the daÿ . of nomination. His remarks
quite excited the ire of Donald Mactavish, but after-
wards Mr. McLean was introduced to him, and sought
with all the art-in his power tdconciliate the irate old
gentleman. He particularlÿ claimed his - . friendship
trn the ground that he was a, Scotchman like himself;
to which Mactavish, with rising blood, replied :" Yes,
that's joost it. - That's joost what makes her feel so
pad at the nomination yesterday, tha anypody
calling herself a Scotchman could be fou~d to pro-
pose a tinkler to sit in Parliament. "

The elections throughout the Province resulted in
favour of the Hincks-Morin Government, but Mr.
Brown. was returned, as were also several Reformers
who shared his views. Both in Parliament and the
pres~s he soon afterwards burned his bridges behin d
him-so far i~kopposition to Mr. Hincks was concerned .

The Ministerialists feared the dissatisfied Reformers
more than Sir Allan McNab and the Tories, who
çontinued weak and 'unpopular, .and during the fall
of 1 853, Messrs. Hincks, Morin, Drummond, Rolph,
Cameron and other ministers made , an 'extensive
political tnur throughout Upper Canada, being ban =

!queted in - many places . Their chief attacks were
centred upon George Brown and the Globe, and the
friends of the ,latter vigorously responded by a serie s
of similar deinonstrations, not the least important of
which were a great political meeting, and banquet-
the former to be held at the village of Glenmorris in the
~Lfternoon, and, the latter at Galt in the evening. The
interest in 'these gatherings be~ame intense through-
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out all the surrounding districts when it became
knolvn that Mr. Brown' would be met and opposed at
Glenmorris by Mr. David Christie, then member "of
Parliament for Wentworth ; and' a Reformer as
strdngly supporting the Hincks Administration as
,the former opposed them .

The day of battle and of feasting-the ioth Octo-
ber-at last arrived. It proved beatltifully fine . The
atmosphere was clear aud bracing, the .'woods ablaze
with autumnal colours, and the chief combatants and
their friends were early on the field . , Mr. Brown and'
Mr: Christie were not unevenly matched . B t being
Scotch, born the same year (18 1 8), educatec~a~ke at
Edinburgh High School, and both ambitioûs poli-,
ticia"hs' in, the very prime' of early manhood, they
doubtless felt; with Fitzjames and Roderick Dhu-

.

" Such pride as warriors fee l
In foemen worthÿ of their steel . "

I was not piesent myself, being still innocent of',
the political craze which Swift describes as ~ the mad-
ness of many for the gain of a few," but from the lips
of many of the . early settlers-now alas, nearly all
gone ".across thé bar"-I learned what a memorable
political bâttle this was. Both gentlemen acquitted
themselves admirably. Mr. Christie proved himself
a formidable anta onist. He was an effective public
speaker, and surprsed and delighted his friends. Mr.
Brown was poweçful, convincing, and at times elo-
quent. It .was, in short, a famous. battle, during which
the politics of the day, and especially the divisions
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which were then rending the Reform party asunde r

between the Reformers of the Province almost entirely .
disappeared, and Mr. Brown and Mr . Christie became
fast political friends, which relation was never after-
wards broken. During their long friendship they
doubtless enjoyed many a quiet laugh over the battle
of Glenmorris and its exciting incidents :

Evening found the Commercial Buildings, Gait, a
blaze of light for the banquet in Mr. Brown's honour .
The chair was occupied by James Cowan, Esq .,
Clochmohr, afterwârds member of Parliament, and
the vice-chairs by Robert Ferrie, Esq., Doon, who
also became member of Parliament, and Dr . Samuel
Richardson, of Gait . About three hundred Re-
formers were present, and loud and long were the
cheers which'greeted the guest of the evening as he
rose to reply to the principal toast : " George Brown, -

were handled with much force, ability and skill • on
both sides.

When, during the following year, the Hincks-Morin
Government was defeated , the causes of differenc e

the Member for .Kent: '

ng gure. tan mg fully six feet two
incl)es high, with a well-proportioned body, wé~ll-bal-
anced head and handsome face, his appearan~e no t

very tew of those prese!,nt had ver seen .the speaker
before, myself among the I umber, and I well remem-
ber the eager• glances an thrill of interest on the
part of the audience as e straightened himself up
to the full height and uttered his opening words .
Itilis'was a striki'fi S d' I
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GEORGE BROWN IN AN OLD-TIME ELEÇ'I'ION

only indicatèd much mental and physical strength,
but cpnveyèd in a marked manner an impression of
youthfulness and candour . These impressions deep=
ened as his address proceeded, and his features grew
animated and were lighted up by his fine, expressive
eyes. His voice was strong and soft, but had the
defect-if such it be-of the we11-knôwn Edinburgh
accent, which helped to add to the surprise of many
who had expected to see a much older and sterner-
looking mari in the George_ ,Brown whô had been
arousing Parliament and the country as they had
seldom ever been aroused before.

The speaker's introductory remarks, caused a mo-
inentary ripple ôf dis.ippointment. Like the opening
pf all his speeches, they were marked by a little
nervous stammering and stuttering . This quickly
passed - away, however, and as he warmed to his
subject, his mannerisms were soon forgotten in the
masterful mânner in which he discussed the great
public questions - then affecting 'Upper Canada and
the Ppovince at large. Among these were the Clergy
Reserves qiiestion, the Government's Grand Trunk
and other railway transactions, the Seignorial Tenure,
Representation by Population, no public aid to Eccle-
siastical Cor,porations, and many other questions in
regard to which the people were then deeply agitated .
He brought to the discussion of these great issue

s such well-arranged facts and figures, such a: flow of
oratorical power and eloquence, coupled with such
evident earnestnèss and enthusiasm, that he quite
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captivated his audience and closed a three hours'
speech amidst universal and long-continued chVering .

This was George Brown's introduction as a poli-
tician to this district, and from that night until his
last he became a great power in Waterloo and sur.-
rounding counties, as he afterwards did in every nook
dnd valley of Upper Canada :

I
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CHAPTER V [

CAREER AND FALL OF THE HINCKS MINISTRY

EARLY in 1854 it~ became evident that forces were
at,work which must soon produce a political crisis .
Upper Canada was indignant that little or no pro=
gress had been made in abolishing the Clergy
Reserves, although the Government had been Reform
for .nearly seven years, and Lower Canada complained
that the Seignorial Tenure' system still remained a
drag upon its energies and progress. Pûblic opinion
had been gradually crystallizing against the Hincks
Administration, and - whén Parliament was called to-
gether on the 5th June, the' members were in no
amiable mood. A

When the Chambers were convened the' Speech
from the Throne rather added fuel to the flames . It
was remarkable for its omissions . It made mention
ôf the breaking out of the Crimean War, of His
Excellency Lord Elgin's suçcessful negotiation of the
Reciprocity Treaty at Washington-about the only
subject of prime importance rpferred to-and- fore-

• shadowed a new and extenléd -Representaiion Bill
upon which an early appeal' would be made to he
people. ' But, strange ; to ' say, nothing was said

6i
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Governor-General in regard to these measures was
certainly an extraordinary omission . It seems at this
distancè to have been a poÎitical faux pas. 'Parliament,

Tenure questions. •

Considering their great importance and long agita-
tion, the complete silence of the official- speech of th e

whatever about the Clergy Reserves and Seignorial •

at any rate, promptly manifested its dissatisfaction .
Fôur votes of non-confidence were immediately pro-
posed to the address, two of them by Messrs. Sherwood
and Langton, Conservatives. The motion regarding
the Clergy Reserves was vigorously supported by
Messrs. George Brown, Joseph Hartman and William
J.yon Mackenzie, and on the Seignorial question by .
Messrs. Joseph Cauchon and Louis Victor Sicotte, all
of whom except Mr. Hartman, who did not long sur-
vive, either were, or afterwards became, distinguished
in public life. After a very stormy debate, in which
the 'Tory leaders took a vigorous part, and which
lasted for, ten days and muçh of the nights, the Gov-
ernment was defeated by a majority of 13, Mr.
Hincks being deserted by all but five,of his° Upper
Canada supporters.

The next day the Governor-General came in state
to the Parliament Buildings ._ He had accepted the
advice of the Ministry to prorogue Parliament, with a
view to a dissolution and an*immediate appeal to th e

Sir Allan McNab and William Lyon Mackenzie~were

Chamber, an exciting and turbulent scene took place .

the Assembly to meet His Excellency in the Counci l

people. When Black Rod appeared and summoned
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CAREER AND FALL OF HINCKS MINISTRY .

among the most conspicuous in denouncing the pro-
posed dissolutiQn, the ultra-loyalist and former arch-
rebel for once joining hands in obstruction . ' The
Chamber was a wild scene for some time. Butall
was itnavailing, and- amidst much excitement and
bitterness Parliament was prorogued and dissolved,
and the Province found itself again in the midst of a '
general election . *

It proved an unusual one-somewhat, in fâct, of a
political muddle. Political part ies were in an anoma-
lous condition. The Tories were still weak in Parlia-
ment and the country., They were out of accord with
advanced public opinion,,and the smoke of the burned
Parliament . Buildings still beclouded them . The
Reform party.- was numerically strong, but, as we
have seen, hopelesslÿ split into two warring sections.

Mr. Hincks and his Reform friends in Upper Can-
ada had to face both the Tories and the Clear Grits, •
as the latter at this time began to be called. He was
zealously supported by his two colleagues, Dr. John
Rolph and Mr. Malcolm Cameron, and together they . ;
madè a spirited defence of their Administration. In
his . address to the electors . of Oxford, the Premier
claimed credit for the Reciprocity Treaty, their suc~
cessful railroad policy, and for an energetic and
enterprising administration of affairs. He `also de-
clared that during the session so summarily closed
his Government had intended to submit and discus s

I

' The polling for this electiqh took place during July and August,
on the days directed by the Government in each w ri t, which was th e

„ law at that tkne. T` - •~ • • .
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the measures they had prepared to secularize the
Reserves, abolish the Seignorial Tenure and reform
the Legislative Council, and hav,ing passed a bill to
bring the new franchise laws into immédiate operation ,

the enlarged electorate on these-great measures .
' The Opposition assailed the, Government from
varyinj standpoints---thg .. Reformers, led by Mr.
Brown, because they had not fulfilled ttieir pledges to
abolish the Reserves and 'Rectories ; the Tbries, led

to then dissolve Parliament and take the verdict o f

by Sir Allan McNab, be-

SIR ALLAN McNAB

debentures they purchased at 20 per cent discount .
the construction of the Northern \ Railway, which

' a large block of debentures issued .by the city to aid - .,

Cause they still promised to •
abolish th 'm ! Both wings
of the Opposition, how- -
ever, united in denouncing
many of the administrative
and legislativE, acts of the
party in 'pQwer, especially
certain transactions in con-
nection with the new rail-
roads and other public
works .

As an example of these
charges, what becam e

known as "the Toronto Z-0o,ooo case" may be men-
tioned . This charge was, that Mr. Hincks had joined
Mr. John G. Bowes, Mayor of ;Toronto, in buying u p

The facts were not denied . The only disputed points
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were the legality and propriety of .the transaction.
It ultimately came before the Court of Chancery in a
suit against Mr. Bowes. " The - judges' held that he
must refund his share'of the profits to the city, as he
was,mayor thereof and acting in a fiduciory capacity .
Mr. Hincks' position, however, was never legally
challenged, and he and his friends- maintained that
there was no impropriety in his taking papt in the
purchase of these debentures at the price at which
they could be obtained in the open market. Never-
theless, the transaction was regarded as of doubtful
propriety on the part of one holding the exalted office
of Prime Minister, and on the strength of this and a
.few similar speculations, the, Opposition made .the
hustirigs ting at the elections with charges of jobbery
and corruption against Mr.•Hincks and his côlleagûes.

Some idea may be obtained from this brief outline
of the public issues of this political 'contest, but it is
more difficûlt to understand how oddly political
parties and the electorate generally were divided and
mixed up.

'

As the contésts which took place in the county of
Waterloo afl"ord a good illustration of the political
situation all over the Province, they are worthy of
citation as çàses in point . In the north riding, Mr. -
Michael Hamilton Foley, bàrrister, Simcoe, had been
sent by the Hon. Dr. Rolph to contest that riding as -
the Ministerial Reform candidate . Be was a clever
Irish Canadian, stoutly built and good- natùred, with
great readiness and wit as a public speaker, and,
ôccasionally stopping for a moment to wipe his spec-
. . 5 ._ , 65
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tacles, was an adept at making it hot for his ôp
pqnents, even if. he had once in a while t'o take a little
liberty with the facts. His opponents soon learned
when be wiped those spectacles to look out for a wipe
of a very different character. "

Soon after Mr. Foley's arrival iti' ji'erlin, the sup- '
,~ . port of the Reformer was ' asked in' the North

Waterloo contest by a gentleman I had never seen
before . 'He wa~ evidently young and ambitious, in
stature tall and graceful, with a fine oval face and
featureg-a - decidedly handsome native ' Canadian,

° whose whole a`~peanance and address were manly and
~ . pleasing, although slightly marred - b* an occasional

dash of . coldness in his words _ and manner . This
gentleman in after years took an-active part in
bringing about the Çonfederation of~British America,
and became the Hon . William McDougaYl, C.B. He
was on his way to the - north Xiding to enter . the lists
as a Clear Prit Reformer against Mr. Foley, and as
he was opposed to the Hinc ks Government, I readily
prom ised him such assistance as my newspaper could
give. ~ He was soon in the field, proved himself a
remarkably fine public speaker, an o Mr. Foley and
he were soon at it hammer and tongs .

In Soutli,'Waterloo the, contest was equally mixed .
Mr. George S.' Tiffany, barrister, Hamilton, appeared
as a Reformer on behalf"of the Government, and Mr .
Robert Ferrie, one of- the Ferries o t Hamilton, but
who then carried on a large milling and store busi-
ness at, the, village of Doon, was the Opposition
Reform candidate. He was brought out by a requisi-
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tion signed by -both Clear Grits and Tories, but all
the four candidates" in both ridi `ngs were Reformers,
and _old political friends soon found themselves '
divided from each 9ther and mixed'up with former
opponents in a manner never before experienced . .
When the election ended ït was found that honours
were easy, Mr. Foley being feturned in the . north
riding and Mr. Ferrie in the south .

As it was in the Waterloos, so, it was 'generally
throughout the whole Province. Most . of -the elec-
tions were more or less of a political muddle. In
some ridings a Reformer was pitted against a Tory .
as u5ua1 ; in others, a Brown Reformer against a
Hincks Reformer and in others the Hincksites,
Tories, Clear Grits and even Independents all had
candidates in the field . In nota few localities the
Tories su'pported Clear Grits, in others Clear Grits
supported Tories, and both generally united to oppose
the Hincksites. The latter, too, had in some cases to
choose between voting for a Tory or aGrit, and were

dangerous opponent .
In short, political disunion stalked abroâd, and the

differences among old Reform friends-even among
members of the same families-in almost every
riding in Upper Canada, combined with the strang

e medley of former Tory and Çlear Grit oppbnents
working togethq in others, made up one of the most
singular and unsatisfactory general elections which
ever took place under our representative sÿ stem .

V

puzzled to decide, as to which might prove the mos t

.: r3,
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CHAPTER VI I

UNEXPECTED TURN OF THE POLITICAL CRISIS

. THE smoke.of the political battle throughovt . the

country had scarcely cleared away, when the new
Parliamént was called together. It assembled on

5th September. Both the Government and the

Opposition claimed to' have the majority, and the
opening of the session by His Excellency Lord
Elgin was marked by much excitement.

The election of the Speaker afforded the first test

of strength. There were three candidates proposed .

The Ministerialists put forward Mr. George E . Cartier ; .

the Rouges, Mr. L. V. Sicotte, and the Clear Grits

and Tories, Mr .- Jôhn Sandfield Macdonald, who had

been the previous Speaker. On the first vote the

Ministérial candidate, Mr. Cartier,, was defeated by
62 to 59-a majority of 3. The second vote was on

Mr. Sicotte, and his chances seelned poor. But in

order to defeat Mr . Macdonald, who had ceased to

be his political friend, Mr. . Hincks adroitly arose at
the last moment and threw his own vote and that of'

his supporter§ in favour of Mr. Sicotte, thus turning

this small minority into a majority of 35 . The Gov-

ernment had received a severe check, but the ready
68
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;r

pledged to the immediate passage of - the great

tact of its leader foiled the Opposition and partially
concealed its dangerous character .

Two days afterwards, however, the Administration
sustained a direct defeat on the Timothy Brodeur,
election, case, and it soon became apparent that they
no longer controlled the Hoûse and its action . On
the morning of the 8th, Mr. Hincks and Mr. Morin
waited upon the Governor-General and tendered their
resignations and those of all their colleagues . ,

The political situation thus created was quite a
difficult one, and placed upon His Excellency Lord
Elgin no easy task. The three parties into which
the Legislative Assembly was divided numbered
nearly as follows : Ministerialists, 65 ; Clear Grits and
Rouges, 4o ; Tories, 25. ' In many respects they
were all bitterly ~opposed to each other, and it was .
difficult to foresee how any government could be
formed able to command a majority. It was natur-
ally supposed, however; that the reins of power would
remain in the . hands of the Reform party, which,
although divided, numbered aboat, tos in a house of -
130. - There was much surprise, therefore, when the
Governor-General sent for Sir Allan McNab to form
a new government, as the group ünder his leadership
was the smallest of the three. in the House, numbering .
in fact not more than one-fifth of the, people's repre-
sentatives.

Mr. Brown and his supporters regarded a Tory
Administration as impracticable . They hoped for a
new Reform ministry with Mr. Hincks ' out, and
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measûyres which had sundered the party. The latter's
Lower Canada colleagues, ho}vever, had warmly
sided with the late Premier during the party's
quarrels, and George Brown and the Globe were
already being held up before the French Canadians
as the enemies of " our laws, our language and our
race." s

Their relations had been further embittered by th e
events of the recent elections, and in their hour of
defeat Mr. Hincks and his' colleagues were evidently
determined at all hazards to thwart Mr. Brown, and
the Reformers acting with him . They consequently
approved, and had .doubtless advisee, Lord El~in's
course in sending for Sir Allan MclVàb, and it soon •
began to bg whispered in the corridors that they had
formally proposed to assist the Tory leaders in form-
ing a Coalition Government if the latter would agree
to pass the Clergy Reserves, Seignorial Tenure and
the Elective Legislative Council measures announced
in the Speech from the Throne, and which the retiring
ministers had already in a forward state of preparation .

Had a bomb-shell been exploded in the legislative
chamber it could hardly have created more surprise
~1. .. .1~,. ~LS_

•~•••~ o~~a~ 7 a3 "; Vç41CU, 41 lu tue pup ► tc
learned that negotiations for a coalition - between the
Tories and the Hincksites were actually in progress
on the basis mentioned above .

The leaders of -both these parties had so long and -
bitterly dçnounced each other that many were incred-
ulous as to the possibility of such a union . Sir Allan
McNab, Mr. John HiVard Cameron, Mr. William

.' 70
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Cayley, Mr. Ogle R . Gowan, in fact the whole party,
had been battling for nigh a quarter of a century
for a State-endowed church, and against the abolition
of the reserves .and rectories, and not long before the
legislative chamber had resounded with frantic
cheers as one of their number had made an elaborate
attack on Mr. Hincks as a second Walpole who was
"steeped to the lips in corruption . "

The boldness of the proposed new combination,
therefore, rather staggered these gentlemen at first,
more particularly those of them who were good
churchmen, and they temporarily hesitated ., But in
the isolated and almost hopèl c!ss position of the Tory
party at that time the o ffer of power and office was a
strong temptation, and as the after developments
proved, Sir Allan had ceased to be the real leader of
his party, and had either, -to go with the tide or b e
left stranded on the shore.

The real leader of the Tory Party in this memor-
able crisis was a comparatively young man, who had
joined their ranks a decade before and was rapidly
forging his way to the foremost place . He was born
in the city of Glasgow, Scotland, on January t ith,
1815, and, when five years old, was brought by hi s
parents from Scotland to Upper Canada. He receive d
a good Grammar School education, and was trained
to the legal profession . In 1844 he waA elected to
Parliament, and in 1847 became Receiver-General in
the moribund Draper Administration, which positio n
he held until his party fell in' 1848 . He possessed
far greater political sagacity than his aged colleague s

%I
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and although still lacking in official experience, he
was not less forceful and accomplished,' and even
more adroit, than the retiring Prime Minister, Mr.
Hincks, who had been nicknamed by some of his
opponents " the Emperor," on account of the almost
autocratic power which for several years he wielded .
He was, in short, a born political manager, and was
already the master mind and moving spirit and the
rising hope of the Tory party .

I need scarcely say that the gentleman referred to
was the member for Kingston, who afterwards became
the Right Honourable Sir John A . Macdonald,G.C.B.,•
and who was destined to play'such a long ahd distin-
guished part, not only in the government of the
Province of Canada, but of the whole of British North
America from the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans .

When Hincks and Macdonald agreed to clasp
hands across the political chasm which had so long
separated them, the proposed coalition became possi-
ble. The difficulties were admittedly formidable, but
their master hands forcibly grasped and skilfully
overcame them, ~o far as that was pbssible. Sir
Allan McNab's hesitation ended in the acceptance-
of the commission of Her Majesty's representative to

"Mr. Mâcdonald's family was of Highland extraction . His grand-
father had been a successful merchant in Dornock, Sutherlandshire,
and his father, Hugh Macdonald, became a manufacturer in Glasgow .
His mother's name was Ifelen Shaw, and the family numbered five :
Margaret,'who married the Rev. James Williamson, Professor of Mathe-
matics and Natural History, Queen's University, Kingston ; John
Alexander, the future Canadian Premier ; James and Lôuisa ; and
another brother, William, who died in childhood .72
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form a new Administration, and on the i tth instant
the arrangements were all complete, and the first
famous. Canadian Coalition Government was sworn
into office. It was composéd as follows : .

UPPER CANADA.-Sir Allan N. McNab, Premier
and Minister of Agriculture ; Hon. John A. Macdon-
ald, Attorney-General West ; Hon. William Cayley,
Inspector-General ; Hon. John Ross, Speaker Legis-
lative Council ; lion. Robert Spence, Postmaster-
General .

LOWER CANADA.--Hon. A. N. Morin, Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands ; Hon . L. T. Drummond,
Attorney-General East ; Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau,
Provincial Secretary ; Hon. J. Chabot, Commissioner
of Public Works ; Hon. E. P. Taché, Receiyer-
General .

The announcement of these new and unexpected
political combinations created quite a sensation
throughout the Province, and in the agitated state of
public opinion at that period, produced not a little
recrimination and bitterness both in the House and
the country. In 'Parliament the Opposition de-
nounco the Coalition as immoral ; in the country the
people were much puzzled and divided,

Both the Tory, and Reform parties were deeply
stirred. The great body of the former were elated
that from an almost helpless position in the cold
shades ~ of Opposition, they had suddenly obtained
control of the 'Government and its patronage. But
many influential churchmen were 'déeply incensed
that ' their own political friends . had bartained '`(in
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their opinion) to wound the Church of England by
agreeing to confiscate : its endowments-feeling like
the eagle in the famous simile, which grieved the
more to see that one of its own feathers tipped th e
shaft which was drinking its life=blood !

The criticism of the Reform party chiefly fell upo n
Mr. Hincks. He was roundly condemned by Reform-
ers all . through the West, except the -limited but
respectable minority who adhered to Messrs. Ross,
Spence and himself, for making the resuscitation of
.the Tory party possible-having â~ted, as they
alleged, ôn the principle of " rule or ruin ." He de-
fended himself manfully, however, giving, as was his
custom, blow for blow. His chief ground of defence
was that the great measures he had announced in the
Sr,ejch from the Throne would be faithfully carrie d
through Parliament by the new Administration, and
that the seats held in it by his late Lôwer Canadian
colleagues and his two Upper Canada friends, Messrs .
Ross and Spence, were the best guarantee that good
faith would be kept in every respect in passing these
measures into law.

Whoever was to blame, the Reform,party was evi-
dently wrecked .

Many charged this result to the personal ambitions .
and antagonism of Mr. Hincks and Mr. Brown. : To
the credit of Canadian public life, however, there wer e
ôther and stronger reasons. Questions of 'vital im-
portance, as we have already seen, then agitated th e
public mind. It was of lasting importance to th e
people of Canada and their descendants that the
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should be settled forever, and it must be admitted•
that the Reform leaders opposed to Mr. Hincks were
amply justified'in their course by the long and exas-
perating delay in the fulfilment of the promises made
to settle these vital questions. This is amply% attested
by the fact that -the great body of the Reformers of
Upper Canada sustained their course at the elections,
and as soon as the Coalition Ministry was formed,
Messrs. Rolph, Christie, Foley and others who had
adhered to Mr. Hincks up to that time-, immediatély
held . a meeting and decided ' tb unite with their
fellow Reformers and the Quebec Rouges under the
leadership of Mr. Brown and Mr. A. A. Dorion, of
Montreal.*

When these evetits occurred my political sympa-
thies-were all with the Clear Qrits and against Mr.
Hincks, But time and experience often modify and'
improve opinions, and investigations in after life led
me to regard the latter as not nearly so black as he.
was painted at the time. The difficulties in the .way
of settling the Clergy Reserves question were much
greater than were generally supposed . Conscientiou s

The gentlemen 'who signed the resolution organizing the new Oppo•
sition were : Messrs. W. Hamilton Merritt, L. H. Holton, A. A.
Dorion, George Brown, A, T. Galt, J. S . Macdonald, John Rolph, S. B.

' Freeman, Joseph Papin, John Fraser, Alanson Cooke, John Young,
John Scatcherd, T . M. Daly, M. H. Foley; M. F. Valois, R . Macdon-
ald, J . B. E. Dorion, Jacob DeWitt, A . J . Ferguson, Joseph Hartman,
Robert Ferrie, D. . Mathieson, Joseph Gould, Chas. Daoust, G. M .
Prevost, J . O. Sanborn, W. L. Mackenzie, W. Mattice, Amos Wright .
John M. Lumsden, D. McKerlie, A . Laberge, .Noel Darçhe, F. Bou-
rassa, J . B . Guevremont, J . O. Bureau, and J. H. Jobin . . ' .-
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objections on the part of Mr. Baldwin, the hesitancy
of Mr. I .afi,ntaine and his Quebec colleagues to inter-
fere with church endowments, and the tardiness of
the Imperial Government in passing an Act to
authorir.e. the Secularization, which leading lawyers
considered necessary, and which was only obtained
shortly before the elections of 1854, furnish some
explanatioii and excuse for Mr . Ilinck5' failure to
fulfil earlier his political pledges to the people at the
polls .

His unexpected alliance with the Tory party--
whose opposition to him had been both violent and
long---seems much less excusable. In saying this I
feel bound to mention that I was informed many
years afterwards by a member of Yarliament whom I
deemed reliable, that in order to prevent disaster to
the Reform party, Mr. Ilincks, on one occasion, pri-
vately offered to Mr. Brown and his friends' to retire
from the leadership in favour of Judge John Wilson,
of London, if that would restore peace and harmony,
which offer was not accepted. If true this would
place Mr. Hincks' conduct in a better light. But I
never heard this story confirmed, nor do I remember

its currency at the time when all classes were stirred
by the formation of the memorable Coalitipn, ind
when Reform condemnation of their late• leader
swelled into a chorus as the far-reaching consequences
of his action became more clearly discernible .

A very few weeks of the session sufficed to show
that the Coalition Ministry had been formed on .4
solid, and what was likely to be a lasting, basis . Its
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corner-stonc was Lower Canada ; and for many ycars
that province w,1s clcstincci to be paramount in
shaping Canaclian policy and legislation .

Several of the new /ldrninistration, too, were able
men, conspicuous among whom was the Attorncy-
Gcitcral West, Mr. Macdonald, and they applied
themselves with much energy and assiduity to carry
out the policy they inherited from the Ilincks Gov-
crnincnt, and which policy they were plèdl;ccl to*
crystallize into legislation .

Sir Allan McNab manfully stnnounccd to P ;trlia-
mcnt that his party would no longer oppose, but
would submit the measures promised in the vice-regal
speech to scttlc the Reserves, Rectories, Seignorial
Tenure and I?lectivc Legislative Council questions,
which had been repeatedly dcclarccl to be the will of the
country. These promises were in the main faithfully
kept, and the measures were submittccl and carried
through Parliamcnt as rapidly as could rcasunably
be cxpcctcd. The Clergy Reserves Bill co6taineci
monetary concessions. to thc .Statc Church party in
possession 6f these lands not acceptable to many
of the people of Upper Can;Vla, but the measures
of the Government proved successful in settling and
removing all these vexed questions from the lx>liti-
c;tl arena, forever establishing in Canada religious
an() political equality, and carrying the ship of State
safely through this remarkable crisis into smoother
and safer waters .

.Ilcforc the following session closed, Mr. Ilincks,
who had long played the leading rdle in Parliamcnt ,
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resigned his seat for Rcnfrcw. Soon afterwards hc
was a})Ix)inted by the Government of Great Britain,
first as Governor-in-Chief of" I;arbadocs and the
Windward Islands ; then of British Guiana, and was
honoured by bcing made a Companion of the Ordcr'
of the Bath (t8fi2),and a Knight Commander of the
Order of St. Michael and St . George in 1869.



(;IIAI'1'I;IZ VIII .

ntACUUN A r . D AND ttKOWN AS RIVAL LE.ADERS

TUE decade cxtCn(11nf,► from the formation of the
first Coalition G(,vcrnmcttt (1854) to the cfawn of Con-

fcclcration ((RG4) was One of CUntlnuUus political al;i-
tatioiI . It quickly dcvcl6lx;d into 1"stru};t;lc between
Upper and I .( ►wcr Canada, in which British and
French and Protestant and Catholic ideals clashed,
»n(i as it advanced and intcnsific(l, any stable Gov-
crnmcnt becatnc almost imlk)ssiblc, and the opinion
rapidly grew that either the legislative union between
the two provinces would have to be (lissolvc(I or some
other remedy found and applied.

Notwithstanding the unsettled statc of Ixolitics,
° however, the country continued to gradually develop

and advance, and not a few interesting circumstances
occurred which it would be inexcusable to overlook .

Among thcsc was the departure of Lord I;ll;in .
Iliti l;ovcrn(>rshih had been marked by many impor-
tant and exciting events. His firm establishment of
Responsible Govcrnnlcnt, the attacks made u pon hitn
by the Montreal Tories, their burning of the Parliament
Buildings,* and subsequent hoisting of the Annexatio n

At the time of the agitation in the Province of (1uet cc , andespecially in the city of Montreal, in consequence, of the passage of the
79
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flag, his triumphal tour throughout Upper Canada, and
his successful negotiation of the IZecihrocity Treaty
with the United States-all these circumstances had
contributed to make hi univcrsally known though not
univcrsally popular ; in fact, till neaY the close of his
mission, it might almost be said the Reformers loved
him like an angel, and the Tories hatcd him like a
devil I I lis Ulipcr Canada totrr, however, I)rove(1 how
much a(lrnircc) . and popular he was with the great
b(x1y of the pec)l,lc.

I recollect quite distinctly Lord Elgin's visit to Gait
at that time. It was in 1849. lle was conducted
from Paris to the Swan Inn, the half-way h ouse, by
the citizens o f the former p lace and vicinity, and
there two large processions with banners flying, one
from East and the other from West Uulnfrics, met
an(I ccm(luctc(I him into ( ;ait . ' l'hc village was pro-
fusely clccoratc(i with arches and cvcrl;rccns, and had
appended to the principal bridge over the Grand
River a skilfully executed representation of a spider
and its wet), recalling the famous incident in the
career of his ancestor, King Robert Bruce of Scotland .

Itcl W llion lur.ces Hill, when I .ord Elgin, the ( ;ovcrnor•( .encral, was
tllrlilterletl with violence and mrich ubuse, in conxYlucncc of having
.~ :ulctiontvl the bill, the Reformers of Onrnrio approvcti of the kxisla-
tion and of the course pursued liy I .ord Elgin, and a deputation was
sent on IKhulf of the Itcformers of Uplxr Canada to as'% ure him of
our sanction and suplwrl of the course which lie had pursutvl . That
deputation wnscoml>, ►xtil of the IIom . George Brown, thc late COI . C . J .
Baldwin, and myaclf. Merl we presented ul a 11dress to 1AM t
Elgin he roarto ►,rurA afel«ï by il'Iha/ he n(h, sh ed <<a,•.r . Ilr
was evidently much gratilicd ."-.-!, e/lrroj Sir

w
i/ ' r/; !lowlandlo

Toronto Wo& , /yOI .
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Lord Elgin was ncat tall, but strunl;ly and well built ,
with a brofl, intellectu ;tl facc. large beaming eyes '
expressive of the orator, and wonderful grace and
suavity of manner. 'Ilis face was brightened by
broad smiles as lie cir<,ve through the streets in it car-
riage drawn by four lxauttiful grey horses, and his
clcxluence and affahility captivated all hearts long
before his entertainment in Galt concluded. , I le was
afterwards escorted to the Wellington co~untsy linc,
where lie was conducted to similar honours by the

I

I

Ix ople of Guelph and vicinity. /}
Lord and Lady I?It;in's career in (;;tnacl a clctsc(I

on the point in Upper Canada-the Tory party hav-

with brilliant festivities t;iven by thcm at SI>encer-
wo xl, Quehec, and the day after the close of the first •
sessiOn of the McNab-Morin Coalition, the t}ith I)e-
ccmtx!r, 1854, his I :xcellency resit ;neci his charge as
Gcwernor-Gertcral into the hands of Sir 1?clntuncl
I lead, it nephew of Sir Francis Ho)) id I lead of rebellion
faille, and a gentleman of uncloûbtccl ,tttainnaents, but
cast in a very different mould from his courtly pre-
decessor.

Three clttys later the people of Quebec rebretfull}•
crowded its narrow, rul;f;ecl streets, as I,ord Elgin and
suite, hitnself with harecl heacl, walked to the shores
of the it . I .awretce, on whose mighty hosc,tn lie bid
adieu to Canada forever . His popularity was evi-
Llently unclitninir;hecl in the ancient capital, but recent
Imliticrtl events had Irr(cluced some curious changes

ing at last cliscoverecl his virtues, whilst, alas for con- -

sistency, not it few Ileformcrs had soured it little on
.6 $r
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their former idol . Fortunately, this latter feeling was
only temhorary, and all . classes of Canadians havelong agreed that Lord Fll;irt was not only one of the
most charming governors Canada ever had, but that
his administration of public a(ï'airs

waS ConSPlCUOU S
for its wisdom and prudence during an exciting and
critical period .

The last session of I'arliament° to be held in the
city of Quebec before the removal of the seat of
Government to Toronto--it haVing been decided

after the burning of the I'arliatnent Buildings to
alternate the capital between these two cities every

four years-was openeq by the new Governor-Gerteral,
Sir Edmund Ilead, on the 23rd Febru .iry, 1855 .During the recess Mr. Morin had retired to the Bench,
and Mr. George E. Cartier had become the Lower
Canada leader, but the Governrnent continued all-
powerful

. The session was noticeable mainly in
accentuating the di(I'iculties and bitterness existing
between 'Upper and Lower Canada, the end of which
►nany began to fear but none could see their way to
redress.

The chief political gladiators in l'arliamettt were
the l lon . John A . Macdonald and Mr. Georl;e Brown.
They were surrounded by not a few able men, but

they were the leaders of their respective parties 'par
excellence. Both of these gentlemen were then in the
prime of life, both parliamentary orators of a high

order, but in method and manner essentially different .Mr. . Macdonald was alert and skilful, quick to see
and take advantage of any weak point in his adver-

8z I
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sary's armour, and ever ready with a jibe or witty
sally. Mr

. Brown was earnest, positive and
impul-

sive, with a force of reasoning and invective clitiîcult
to WithstFind.

I
'he Refcirm leader came prorni11eritly to the frontciurinl

; this session as the champion 'of Uppx-r C'ana-{41ian riE;hts, by which soubriquet fie speedily becamekttowrt . fie tx)
ldly demarrded -Rchreientatiort by

Population, the setting asicie of the kectories----which
question remained still unsettled--a,rrl fearlessly
oPPosed the Separate School Bill irttrcxluccxl by
ltccciver-Geriercil 'I'ach6, as well as all I

;ovcrnmentI;rants to ecclesiastical corporations,
The galleries of the EEouse' of tlsscmbly were

crowcled almost nightly at this time, and rnemlwrs
of that d

;iy often inforrned nie in after years thatne ► thinE; could exceed the couragewhich Mr
. Brown stood tip nigl t after night clctnanlh

inb justice for Uplxr'('an,
.tcia in the face of a hostile

majority on the floor of the Chamber, and still more
hostile auditors in the galleries above

. So hil;h,
indeed, did public feeling run on sotne occasions, that
fears were erttertaincxl for his personal safety, and his
friends ,srccasionally

. insisted, aftcr late and excitingdebates--.lasting oftcn till longraccon ~aninE, ~ after midnight.. .on
E Y him to his lodgings through the (lark

,winciinl; streets of the ancient capital
. He was per-

sonally fcar`Iess, and to the crcclit of Quebec and
Canaclian public ,lite, though the questions often clis-
cussed coulcl not fail to arouse intense racial and
religious rancour, no personal violence was ever
offered to him .

.
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The ' commercial relations of Canada and the
United States were completely revolutionized by the
I?ll;in-Marcy Reciprocity Treaty. This enlightened
measure was brought into operatioh on thç 15th
March, 1 855, by the issuance of joint proclamations
by -President Pierce of the United States and Gov-
ernor Head of Canada. Its term was for ten ycars,
but thereafter either of the signatories could tetminate
it on giving twelve months' notice .

Great interest was manifested on both sides of the
international bountlary, especially along the Niagara
and Detroit frontiers, during the first weeks the
treaty was in operation . Its beneficent character was
irnmcdiately, , established . Ttir trade, between the
two countries increased considerably over 5o per cent .
before the year -of its inauguration ended-clurinl ; a
pcriod, in fact, of only nine and a half months. The
statistics prove, as we shall see later on, thatbefore its,
Close it had more than quadrupled our international
trade, and aggregated the magnificent volume of
$E73,ooo,ooo as the result of eleven years of (coin-
paratively) free commercial intercourse between the
two countries. , -

A measure producing such remarkable commercial
results was evidently born of the most enlightened
statesmanship, and immensely benefited both the
United States and Canada. Time proved, however,
that its commercial blessings counted for little when
national ambition and jealousy came into play .

What a fearless, incorruptible, time-scarred political
veteran William Lyon Mackenzie was ! I never met
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ltim till his cl 6k in{; ),cars . Uurinl; the fall of 185 5,though over seventy years o f age, his restless atnbitiunl e() him to call a scr,ies of public meetinl;s to agitatefor the (l issoltltic,n of the union' betwcen Upper andLower ('ana<la. lle an-

nounccd 1 meeting for Galt
on the' -A fternoc,n ofthc toth
September. This locality
had been amemg his strônl;-
holcls prior to ► the hebel-
lion of 1837, and not a
few Copies of that news-
lutl )er curiosity,Marke,».;re,'s
1l ~-e -kly j7ess,19e% cc nn t i n ucel
to be taken by so tt le of his
early sympathizci"s .

M r. Mackcnric' .ti first
visit to GaÏt had lx cn as WILLIAM t .~~oN Mnchwnz 1 K
early as 1833, on which occasion his Tory opponents
tried to break up his meeting by an artful clevice

.lie spoke from the south end window .
of the onlyhotel the then little backwoéyds village po ssessecl,and about the middle of the proceedings a person

with a blackened face and fantastic dress sudclenly
appeared on the street carrying a hideous-lookinl;Fffigy+ which was intended to represent the orator,
and contained ' a small parcel of gunpowder

. Thefi
gure was well gotten up, and the lower extremities

were fitted up with a good pair of top boots, whichwere recol;nized às belonging to a leading Qalton ianwho
. wore a style and quality not commonly in

use.
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The effigy prematurely exploded, knocking over a
respectable olcl farnier named William Mackenzie,
and an uproarious scene ensued . In the mc!<<e over
the Jtalf•scorched figure, a young farmer named
Marshall, a Mackenzie sympathizer, rushed through
the crowd, seized the top boots, and made off with
them as fast as his legs could carry him . The hero
of this incident, who was a bit Of a wag, afterwards
cleclarcd they were the " brawest " boots he had ever
worn, but if his pursuers had caught him that night
it would havc fared badly with him .

Although the whole of these proceedings took
place in full view of Mr. Mackenzie, lie only smiled
grimly, and went on with his speech very little
clisconcertecl by the boisterous scene around him .

When the day arrived for his last Galt meeting
Mr. Mackenzie was greeted by a large and respect-
able audience, and as lie stepped nimbly on the plat-
form to commence his address, there was a buzz of
animated interest . No one required to be told lie
was a remarkable man. If Marshall Ney had been
the hero of a hundred" battles, Mackenzie had been
the hero of a hundred political fights. lie scarcely
looked,' hciwever, the political veteran that he was.
His frame was well knit and wiry, and was sur-
mounted by a massive, wcll-formcd head and face,
which had a strong, leonine expression . They ap-
peared, in fact, rathér large for the rest of his lxxly,
and the vigour and rapidity of his speech and gesticu-
lations astonished everyone. -

For two hours he denounced the evils and abuses
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arising out of the union between Upper and Lower
Canada, in a torrent ofstatistics, invective and humour,
anc+l unrier the thrill of occasional bursts of app l .u ► sehis eyes bril;htcitecl and his voice rang out in cl;tri o mtunes. For the moment he clouhtless felt " Ilicharri'shimself . ► I ;ai ►► . "

Nevertheless, it was quite apparent that a new
generation had au iseti who " knew ► i ot J oscph ." Few
present had ever seen, and some had never heard ofthe fatnous old veteran before, and although tna ► tynl;rccri with him as to the flagrancy of the political'ib '•' lie exl,serl, few al)l>rr,vcrl of the extreme
course of a dissolution of the Union as the proper
rémedy .

y impressions of Mr. Mackenzie were favOurahle ,a ► iri'-"t-hey wer'~ strengthenerl by an interview the
following morning when he callcri at the ReJ,,r-111 r , roffice on his way to his next ;tppo int mcn t. IIe wasmaking his tour in a horse and buggy, accompanicd
by one of his dcvotcd daughters, Miss Helcn, Whodid not long survive him . i n appearance hc looked
older than he seemed to be vn the rostrUtn, but in-dulged in an animated and pleasant conversation,
cluring which, like shadows flitting athwart the sun-beam, an occasional glimpse of the old veteran's
positivetiess and irascibility added spice to the
interview.

Whatever his faults and tnistakes were, rebel
though lie was in j837, few Canadians now doubt
that William Lyon Macken zie was at heart patriotic
and utipurchasable, and that, as already stated, the
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tyranny, oppression alid insuflrerablc arrogance of the
o Id , l~amily Comlrict, intcnsificxl by the blunders 'of Sir Francis Bond I lead, did more to prcxlucc the
rebellion than anything he or any other IxArson ever
did or could do.

Soon after this tour active steps were taken to pre-
sent Mr. Mackenzie with a testimonial, which took
the form of a homestead . I felt it - a privilege to
take a humble hart in this tardy recognition of his
services, and occasionally heard from or saw him
afterwards until his death on the 28th August, 18 6 i .
The following letter rc~çived by me a few ycars bc,~-
forc his death, which has hitherto - remained trnlnib-
lished, iy exceedingly characteristic, and is worthy ofrcpr uction, as it throws some light on the pc:cultar-ities, this remarkable man durinbr his closink► yea rs :

"TORONTO, January Zqth, 1 8 58.Dcar Sir,
"Yours of 'Saturday i ntimates "flint Mr.- is acandidate for the Legislative Council . fie is one of• the meanest Yankecs in creation . I have known him -thirty - .r,ine years-and never knew any good of him." You we re to set me right in the l:by tmttvr, and

that he was treAted worse than I3aines,5hortis ,etc., but forgot, or had no spare time, I supposG I
send you some late M'tssagcs, but I care for no ex.
changes, being positively unable longer to read them
whether good or bad . Thus far I have done all the
work of rpy newspapcr, but it now fatigues me, be-
sides being, as always, unprofitable.

" The scencs I have seen here of late are mclan-
choly in the extreme ; whether they will continua in
the Legislature it Is difficult to say. If health per-
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mits, I will go into the past votes of Mr. -- with awill . I le wo ►ukI inclcticl be a curse to-the body politic
i~ again galvanizcd into public lifc . As soon is Ixos-sible ///attend to him .

Wnt. L. MACht;NiIt: . "
I)urinl; thir month of October (oll0winl,r, the parlia-

mentary and l;ovcrnmental departments, with their
huge accumulations of archives and paraphernalia,
were removed from Quebec to Toronto-an under-
taking the magnitude and annc,yanceti pf which only
the vcry few veteran clelr,irtniental ofticials who are
still living can have any aclcyuatc conception of .

The raI>icl progress being made by Canada at this '
period, and the buoyant spirit and high hopes whic h
pervacfe<I all classes, stimulated as they were by the
effects of the Russian War and the immense railway
development going on, founcl vent in two remarkable
cclebrations . The first was field at liriuitford to cele-
brate the openinb of the Buffalo. and Goderich Rail .
way, and the other at Toronto on the 20th llecemlxr,
the occasion being the opening of the importan

t brunch of the Great Western Railway connecting
Hamilton with that city.

lioth of these festivities were conducte,-d on what, for
Canada, was a colossal scale. The inauguration of
the Reciprocity Treaty and the completion of these

railways across Canada, connecting eastern and
western United States cities, produced an unusual
flow of good feeling between Americans and Canadi-
ans at this tim(.% These celebrations, thcreforc, par-
took largely of an international character, and such
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immense and in fl uçnti;il gatherings of leading citizens
of Buffalo, Detroit, Cleveland, UsweI ;o, Ogdensburg
and even New York, with th: ►sc of Toronto, Muntrcal,
Ilamiltcm, Que bec, IA)ndon and all other prominent
Canadian places, had never before, nor have ever
since, taken place on either sicle of the Iwundary line.

At Toronto the festivities, which were all compli-
mentary to those inviteci, consisted o f a mammoth
dtjcaner at one o'clock in the afternoon, at which many
eminent Americ ans and Canadians made appropriate
six-eches, and by a still larl ;er and grander gathering
in the shape of a ball , in the evening, which took
p lace in the immense new workshops o f the North-
ern Railway. It was estimated that over fi ve thou-
sand of the dite of Canada and the adjoining A mcri ;
can citieY were present a t the latter event . The vast-
ness and magnificence of these railway celebrations
still appears as a bright vision through the mists and
shadows o f over forty years, and of the brilliant
'['orontofl,te I thus expressed myself at the time ;

" The vast room was fitted up in the most tasteful
manner, and the drjcuner itself was most sumptuous ;but it sank into insil;nificance when compared withthe gorgeous manner in which the ball-room wasdecorKtcxl and ornamented . To give a description ofthe scene which met the eye of those who entered
wcauld be utterly impossible. To be realizcA it must
have been seen. What with banners, paintings,
mottoes, fountains, cro wns and other devices made bymeans of gaslight, the ball-ro om presented a scene
so brilliunt,that cc~mmUn mortals almost fancied theyhad been suddenly transportc.~d to some enchanted
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palace by the magic wancl of some Modem magiciam
lllxmt niiic o'clock the immense room bcRan to fi ll,
and crc tcn o 'clock most o f the };ucsts had arrived .
About thi s time it was estimated that there were
about five thousand people present . Music was :;uh-
`Aie<I by the Rochester Band and the Bawl of the
Royal Canadian Rifles, to whose thrilling strains
msmy tripped it on 'the light fantastic t o ►e ' until day-
light, when the I;i►s was turuc<I off and the brilliant
sce i ic closed forever ."
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TORONTO h itvitlg Ix`Cl)Illc` the capital, and the tcil-si o ,tl hctwccn thG two provinces Ix,•irlt; ste~ulily on the

the i119i(1(` of the Lhnmbcr was tllctl attractive an d

itic rease► clccll itlterctit rv ; ►q
uuci tni► tlifcstc•<i L>t,th it, 111,lx•r

the l';lu
.
u•liw;tcrnrlc n('t o

f u~lucl 1~
ttiSC

iït1~ thc,• ,~I,l,ru;tchii)t; sc•xtiiutl of.
The Iluuycv filet on thc

.• 15th February with thecu~;tc,tti ;try t ►lilitary cii~cl,luy, and for the frwt tilt,(! I
IcN,kecl from the r~~fx,rtc•rs' 9;cllc•ry ulx)n the "rtssc ;tll .bled wi scic,tn " of Canada. 'l'hc;sc first ittll,rcwsiutlyare viviclly rcccullr(l

. They were tiitt;ccl with fcrlitlk►s
akin to rtwc, but ÿuite fitvuuruble to the jtl)Ieür,ctlcc
atlcl crtl,acity

of Catnaclirtn !c};islntc)rv. The ~,lcl Par.lianlent 13ui1<litll;y, vtill cxivtitlg but saclly (1cl;ctlc,t-ntecl,seemed an imlx)sing rclificc in thcsc early clapi, and

l,l eü ti 111(y*.

The clil;tlif)Cd and graceful xl)!x•urutlcc of Mr
.

Speaker Sicotte in his silk gown and white gIUVCy
was the first object which rtrrcqccl rtttc•tltiun

. In after
yc•rtrw I,ulw mittly speakers, but recall none whc,sc
ill,l,c

.•zlrulcc, cligtlity and ill(Ît1cI1cC in the chair itn-
1)rcysel inc more frtvourcibly

. As lie slowly rnisCClhimulf to • his full height
; and cluictly but firmly
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s;rill " C)-r-ll-a-r-e," you inil;ht have hcarcl a 1 ► iil clrul ► ;
sc ► well had this cultivatcci French gentleman the
Assembly in hand . ;icr f;c,int-a t-a rrns 1)unalcl, W .
Macclorlrlcll, ►t strikitll;ly h a ncl4unlc man, with his
swurcl and cuck ell hat, who held the office for over
thirty-seven years, and the Clerk of the Iluutic,•, M r.
William Burns Lindsay, in his official gown, wero
also cl .►nsl ► icuuu s fig ures on the floor of the Chamber,
its they would have Ix:crl in any deliberative body .

The greatest interest naturally crntrrll in the
Icuclirlf; rllcnlt e rs of the ( ; overninent and Opposition,
the number of ( lititinl;uiyhcll men in ti

, o

l•l ► ml ► ; r;ttivcly
small it Ie f;iylutivc Ixxly Ix ! iilg highly crc<iitul ► Ie to
Canada and its ClCctl ► ratc• ,

l'ro ►Irrl.► ly at no time had the Reform ( ►;tt ty nll ► reab lc
leaders co ill parcal to its numbers than in this I ►arlia -
rl ic llt . At thc~~ principal desk sut George Brown and
A . A . t)t►riun, the former stalwart, the latter tirltall in
Ixxly but large in r114ilta lity, courage, firinness and
courtesy. At all adjoining clesk were I .uther II .
I Il ► Itu ► 1 and Alexander T . (; ; ►It, both large and strik-
iill; mc ► t, 'Chcrl there were Juhtt Sa rlfic,lcl M;tc-
clurl a lll, whl ► aftcrwarrls bc:canlc the first Premier of
Ontario ~ulllcr C'1111fcllcraUllrl ; the lion. Dr. John
Rl ► I1 ►h, who had been it rllcilltx~r uf the I liri c ky Mitlis -
try ; and John Young, widely and f:rw ► ural ►ly knl ►wrl
as the s I ►ccia ) rr. prese ntirtivc of M ►►tltrca l and C ;ctirclu' s
commercial intcrcyty. This kcntlelp ,ul dashed u

k i
the

S tone Stel» leading into the l 'ilrlra rllCllt Buildings as I
wa.4 also about to enter, and is he hurried past I
thought I never had scen a larger or };ritrlllcr-lul ►kinE ;
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t»arl. Iiesi(les these gerltlenlën, thcre wcre als o ll:tvi(1Christie, Michael Ilanlilton I-r( ►Ic `
kenzie, Samuel 13.\ Freetnarl, JoseplvIlart n all, Win

.

.
I Ianiilt(m Merritt, all Upper . Carl:t(lians and mell ofmark ; and alsb froln Lower (.;arla(l a
afterwards all etnitlellt 'u( ~ • ; '

J .
f )' S~trltwrn,

1~,c , J . B. E. 1)uri(m, ktlOwtl:ts !'~irfrnd rervibli ;
and, last but rult least, Josephl'~tl)ili .

TIN latter 1,►etltletnatl was a t :tll, weII-built andIlr(mlisinl; yOulll; French C~ul~t(li~trl . lIe was c(,urng .eutlv as well as elo(Itlent . The 1)revic
% ls setisi(~tl at~,,,)uclx~c he Il :t(1 ~tst( ►ni,he(I evc,•ry(,Ile by boldly m(win},►a re5OItltit)Il in f

:lvOllr of a national syytelll of tlull-
~+GCtari~tn c(iucati(~tl . I lis fine speech on the occ;tsi(~n
surl)rise(1 the II(~use as Illuch as hi~t rll(Itiull, but the
latter was in a(Iv,tnce of the I),eriu(

yI and c)bt :litle(i Ot)la few vut(,~s. Mr. l'aI)ill wR3 111(Illce(1 to tllitke his firstsl)ct;ch in 1?rlglish (luritlf; this se,ysi(,n, 11n(1 it hal) . .
penG(1 to be url the first üfterllUUtl I was 111•eSerlt

. Itwas delivered in brolkerl E lll;lis l ) , but it was excec(1-inl,►ly brillirult both in :trl;umetlt atl(1 11unlour, the
1 Iouse at tinles roaring with laughter at his witty -
sallies at the 1French nlitlititers

I ;veryOrle 1)re(iicte(1 a (listinl;uishc(1 I)arli :tnl(;Iltary
career for Mr, Papin, but alas, like too marly

of earth'sbright spirits, he died Young, and 'threul
;h the mist ofthe illtervr

.rling years lie seems like it bright sh(x ►tinl,►
star which UnexExrctcxlly darted across the Political
firmament and ;lu(I(ietlly disal)Ieare(l .

On the ( ;ovcrrlrllellt yi(!e the bluff and jolly OI(1
krlil;ht of IJun(lurll, Sir Allan McNab, was abtietlt, front
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an attack of his oI(I crtcmy, Ihc t;, ►trt, and the Icaclcrshipof the Ilousc was in the hartcls of tlttorncy-(cncral
Macçlonal(I . fllthciul;h thc Iattcr{;crttlcmart sc ►ntctintcs
jokingly dc5rril)c(I himticlf as it " rum 'un to look at but
it good 'tilt to go," he hcul• an intcllccttutl' Gtcc, str•urtl;ly
marked by acuteness, firritrtc,a ami versatility, and at

this period (lie had just passc(l his (orty-('jrst birth-
da ~Y) Rt lock of (lark hair fell over his fi~rchcad a 1(?
Disraeli, giving him an urtduubtccl rcscritblancc to
that cmincnt British statesrn;irr, whunt I ;tftcrwardssaw irl the I Iousc of l'0mtmur Is .
• Mr. Mac(Iort : ► Icl was c:urrspicuously the •Ic;lirt};sPirit in the C.'o ;tlitiurt (;c ►vcrnmcnt, and .t vcry little

observation suf(icc(i to Show what a clever, t
;tctft)l

and wily l>arliarncritariart hé already was . The I Ic ►h ."IWillam Cayley was probably the h ;tnclsumcst of th e l;ruup of tttinistcr :ti ; Solicitor-( ;cttcr,tl :imith, with hi s
rubicuncl countcrt,trtccancl tangled head-gear, the r»r>st
jolly-luukinl,► , and Robert SI>Lricc .the rrti►st stu(liousand grave. Messrs. I)rurtimcmcl, Cauchon and Cartier
were the principal I,uwcr Canada mirtistcrs . The former with his clcan-shavc;) face lookccl youthful an d
accortthlishccl, and was quitc oratorical, at times cvctt
slightly clram;ttic, in the (lclivcry of his sl)cccItc,r, II`
I>rescutai something of a contrast to his two l-'rcrtch
colleagues

. 13oth the latter were clevcr, exceedingly
crtcrl;ctic, and ambitious, but nature had denied them
Mr

. Urttrttrtiorul',ti pleasing apIkarartcc and mftnncr .
In aplkarartcc they were short, swarthy and ,tggres-
sivc. Mr. Cartier, in Irtrticular, clicl not at first sight
favourably impress the observer'

. His hair was cût
~`~ 95
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short and stood erect atxwc his forehead, his voice

was rasping, and his blunter oPIwnellts declared
that his restless, jerky manner rcininded one of a
-Lappish terrier dol ; ; ticvcrthclcss, he was quite
pleasant and even jolly in social intcrcc~urse, possessed
latent ability of a sterling 'ordcr, and rapidly rose to
the Lower Canada leadership of his party . This itl-
fluelttial position he held till his death, after Confcder-
aticm, practically dictatinl; the policy of the Co ;ilition
and of Canada whenever he suw fit to assert the power
of the Quebec majority behind him . ftlTtonl; cithcr
notable men were the I [on . John Ross, long known
as the close friend of Mr. I Iiltcks ;OI;Ic R. Gowan, the
Owtn};e,Gratt(1 M;tster ; and John Ililly,trcl Cameron,
Itroh,tbly then the most eminent practising lawyer in
(.tllla (I a .

The Ministerialists, like the Opposition, were a filter
body of men, and the I'nrli ;tment as a whole was
highly crc<litablc to a young ceiuritry like Canada,
which had been in the enjoyment of Responsible
Government only for a few years .
' This session proved a memorable one . The Gov-
crtimeltt was embarrassed by the illness of Sir Allan
McNab, its leader, alul .mctst of his colleagues, one. ex-
celrtion being Mr. Cayley, ciesircd his resignation .
But the sturdy (*+1c1 knight would not resign . I,ikc
Napoleon's old guard at Waterloo, lie might (lie but
would never surrender . -

Meanwhile tiil ;ns of trouble appearccl . The rivalry
between John A . Macdonald and George Brown had
been steadily growing for some time, and 4tltdcr the
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stinl; of one of the powerful attacks of the Reform
leader, the former retortGd by making his famous
charges al;ai nst Mr . Brown i n connection with theKingston Penitentiary Coinrnissiun, of which the
latter had bee n a member and secretary . They cc,n-
stitutcd, if true, a deadly blow at Mr. Brown's per-sonal character and popularity, for Mr. Macdonald
in a reckless mood declared that, in order to findgrounds on which to dismiss the father o f ;ïulicitor-(ie iieral Smith as su pcrintenclc:nt of the lknitentiary ,
lie had falsified evielence, tha t he had suborned pcr-j t ïrccl evidence, that lie had l,trclcmeci convicts, andthat lie had pardoned murderers that they mig ht t;iv~ .~eVicience al;ainst the o lei man . "
Mr. Brown inciii;nantly denied these terrible chargesas without any found a tio n whatever, and immecliately

demanded a special committee of investigation, which
was granted after some delay.

Without going into all the particulars, the special
cummittee, who were mostly opponents, had t o co in-pletely vindicate Mr. Brown, as he fqrtunately was
able to produce a copy of the evidence and findingsof the Penitentiary Commission, the only copy of
which was 5up posecl to have t t-v ii burned with the
l'arliament Buildings in 1 849 , and these hrovec( the
h,lselessness Of the charges made . The Keform leadercame out of this inquiry without a stain, ancl althoughd urint; the bitter three (lays' debate which took place
on the committee's report, Mr. Macdonald's friendscontended that lie was jiistificA in making the charges
from the evidence within his reach, public opinion
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was almost uiianimcnus that these reckless chargcs
excceded the bounds even of partisan warfare, and
should never have been made. ,

Two othCr circumstances occurred which helped to
incrcase the prevailing excitement. The first was the
defcat of the Government on a motion of John Ilill-
yard Cameron, an independent Conservative, who
moved for a copy of the charge made by fudl;e Duval
at the St. Sylvester murder trial, 1acld a short time
befi>re in Lower Canada,, , where a Protestant named
Corrigan was killed` by a Roman Çatholic mob in
open daylil;lkt, and the ringleaders acyuittecl . The
Gcwernment resisted this motion, and was defeatefl
by a vote of 48 to 44, The second was a motion,
carried mainly by I .ower Canada votes, that the city of
Quebec should be the permanent scat of Government .
This resolution aroused a wild c~mmotion, and the
press

.
throughout Upper Canada teemed with demands

for the relpl of this motion or a dissolution of the
union. The spirit aroused is well exemplified by
the concluding sentence of an article in mÿ own
newspaper at the time, which was as fi>Îlows ;" I .et
ministers learn, and, the fact be impressed 'on the
Lower Canadians, that if they proccéd further and
carry'their end, they will arouse a storm throughout
Upl ►cr Canada which will only be silenced by a dis-
solution of the Union . "

For once, at least, the Legislative Council, our
second chamber, proved a blessing, for it refused to
pass the Supply Bill until the dangerous .ntotion in
Quebec's favour was .withdrawn ; but both these un .
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fortuna.te cincutnstanccs gave colour to the charl ;c of
I,owcr Canada 'ciontination, strenl;thcnecl the cleman<i
in Upper Canada for represcni,ition by population,
and added fuel to the burni ► 11; is-4ucs now disturbing
thc two provinces. ' ~ '

Wliilc these events were transpiring, gout still hclcl
, Sir All a t McNab in thrall, but clismouttt from the

prcmicrship fie would not. ' I le had thus far baffled
scvcral "wcll-laic! schemes ",of his colleagues to effect
his rc .4il;n ;ttion, but his Waterloo came at'last .

Taking advantage on f uttc 20th of the Government
being left in an Upler Canada minority of six on a
motion of wvtt of confidence, although sustained by
it majority of the, wholc I lcausc of 2 3 , all the collc ;tl;ucs
of Sir Allan resigned the next day, lcavinl ; the gal-
lant old vcterstn "'like the last rose of sutntner,"
blooming alone !"l'he Premier was pc.>wcrless, there-
fore, to cio aul;ht but resign also . 'l'his was qttickl?
followcd by thc .Govcrnor=Gctteral, Sir I?ümttnd I icad,
entrusting Rcccivcr-Gc ►tcral Taché with the fcirmatilrrt
of a ticw Administration . The latter immediately
callét! Attorney-General Macdonald to his 1i<1, and
bcfore the circuntstanccs were I;cnrrally known
throUghout the remoter harts of the country, all the
formcr members of the Cabinet had been rcinstallcc!
in office, except the late Premier and the I Ion . Mr .

' Ilrtnmoncl, who clcclinccl longer to act with his late *
collcal;ucs .

The crisis w;ts then seen to have been it dexterous
ruse to displace Sir Allan McNab, in which the com-
plaisant attitude of Her Majesty's representative did
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not escape observation, and- friend and foe alike
traLd throughout the proceedings_the skilful [land of
Mr. Macdonald,henceforth to be openly acknQwledgcd,
as he long had been privately known to be, the real
leader of his party and actual though not nominal
Premier of the country.

Whilst thesle ministerial changes were in lrrogress .
Parliament was the theatre of,a quite unusual scene .
The I iocf-ies had adjourned till Friday, and when they
met on that day the usual excitement of a crisis was
increased by the appe4l-ancç of"the deposed l'rcmier,
Sir Allan Mclyab, well buttkesscd with cushions,' in
a large invalid's chair, which was whceaed into the
Lel;islative Chamber_by thc attenclants . The old };cn-
tleman was still quite III, but with rcmarkablc pluck
had arisen from his sick co,uch, and, evidently in no .
amiable tnood, awaited an opportunity to express his
indignation at the turn which atïairs had taken . .

When 'Mr. Speaker Sicottc had taken the chair,
Sir Allan asked to be allowed to speak sitting . This
request having been granted, lie briefly reviewed the
crisis, contcndin6 that with a majority of twenty-
three the Guvcrnment had no just t;round for resigna-
tion. It was probably fortuttate that nearly all his
late colleagues were absent, as lie assailed them with

,much bittcrncss for the course they had choscn to
pursue. Solicitor-General Smith, who was altnost thc
only ministcr present, promptly moved an adjo4t r,n-
mettt till Monday, doubtless hoping to prevent furtl c r

prolonged the scene for over twd hours, during whic ~

discussion . But this did not suit the Opposition, wI o .
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attacks on the ministcrs and syrnpathy for the
lateYrcnlier were profusçly intcrminblccl .

"I'houl;li a bluff statcsman of the olcl, school, andpossibly no longer I source of strength to his party,Sir Allan McNab was at Icast patriotic . lle wasI opular with many, and his .manly and vigorousspeech under . such pathetic circumstanc é

now the
leader of the Ilouse, rnacle the minlsterial

Opposition havlug
now the assistance of Sir Alla n

a s strongly
roused the sympathies of Yarliamcnt and the coun-

try, and hclpeck to rnake this
.one of the most touch-

irifi scenes in our parliamentary history .
When the IIouscs met on Monday the membcrs of

the Tach6-Macclonald Government were in thcir
Places, bcir16 cornlx,sc,~c) of all the former ministers

with the two exceptions alrcaclX mentiorlecl . The
ncw ministcrs taken in to fill the vacancies were Mr.P. M. Vankoughnct, of Toronto, and Mr. TimothyTerrill, of 5tanstead

. Attorney-Gencra) Macclor~alcl,

explanations, which were prornptly met b y a vote of
want of confidence, moved by Mr . A. A . Dorion, and

t arwther prolonged and warm debate ensued
. It

lasted for over a week, and the regular Reform

McNab and Mr
. llrummond atid his friends, the

defcat of, the reconstructccl coalition was exlectecl
by many

. I Iowcvcr, when the division bell rang, the
vote stood fifty-eight to ,fifty-four, and they weC~
sustained by at majority of four ,

It was a~ narrow c
.>scalv, and although left in an

UNNer . Canadian minority of fifteen-more -than
double the number they h1d resigned upon the'
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previous week-thcy seçm never to have thuuAht of
resigning again . Ôn the contrary, they utilized thei r
slender majority so well that it sufficeci to carry
them through the remainder of the session, at th e
close of which the heated political conibatants fourni
themselves almost equal in numbers, and much
uncertainty prevailed not only in regard to th e
stability of the administration but of the union o f
the hvo provinces.

Taken as a whole, this session (1856) was one o f
the longest, stormiest and most singular held since
the Union. !t lasted nearly five months ; it embraced
several defcats and more than one political crisis ,

, and it is not too much to say thàt fr•cmt George
Brown, John A: Macdonald, A. A . llorion, Joh n
Sanclfield Macdonald, L. II . Il olton, llcm . L. T.
llrummonc#, A . 1'. Galt, M. 1 1 . Foley, Robert Spence
and other members were heard a succession of very
able and cloquent sl~c,~echcs---sl eeches excelled i n
fcw legislative halls-though Ix)ssibly more clcnuncia-
tory and bitter than we are accustomed to in these
less turbulent (lays .

The session kept up its stormy character till th e
end, the Legislative Council, as already stated, having
in its closing hours thrown out the Supply Bill rathe r
than approve of Quebec beitil ; chosen as the per-

-9 manent seat of Government-an act of independence
as serviceable to Canada as it was unexlx:ctecl .
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CON FLICT 0 1~ lll'!'1?R AND LOWER CANA D A

'l'IIH. holidays of 1857 were scarcely over before the
political battle was renewed . This took the fi,rm of
a provincial convention of the Itefc>rm party. It
met in "l'emlerance Ilall, 'l'ctttpcrance Street, To-
ronto, on the 8th January. It was called by it cir-
cular sil;ïtccl by Reform members of I'arliamettt and
journalists . The names of the M .1' .'s ;tphciulc<) to
it were as follows : J . (~ Aikins, 1)avicl Christie, S .B . Freeman, A . J . Ferguson, J . Fraser, J. ltartratn,M . Mills, John Rolph, J . Wilmot, George Brown,
Billa Flint, ltubt. Ferrie,-M. II. Foley, Joseph Gould,
11 . Munro, Win . Patrick, J . Scatcherd and A . Wright .Amont; numerous journalists who also si} ;ttcYl the
circular were J. Gordon 1~rctwn, William Mcl)otl ;;tll,
Joseph Blackburn and Erastus Jackson .

The object of the convention was to make prp .parutions for the -getter,tl elections, which were
thought to be imminent on account of the weakness'
of the Government at the close of the previous
session. When the meeting was called to order the
Ilun . Adam Ferguson was elected chairman, and
McsSrs. J. Gordon Brown and William McDougal l
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joint secretaries . There were over two hundred dele-
gates present from all parts of Upper Canada ,

The names of the movers and seconders, and the
resolutions finally adopted by the ç(>nvrntion as the
platfurm of the IZ4form party, were as follow s

( t) For Kepresentation by Population-John White
and tlte I Ion, John McMurrich ; (2) Legislation, whei-
ever practicable, to be for tx)th Upper and Lower
Canada-W. Allan and M. Gillespie ; (3) Against
Sectarian Lel;islation 7Georgc Barron and Archd .
McKcllar ; (4) For Improved Schools--"I' . McConkcy
and W. 'I'yrrcll ;(5) Free "I'radc and Strict Economy

• ---Joseph Blackburn and Win. Osborne ;(G) Against
EApe:n(liturc without Parliamentary Sanction-A .
McKinnon and K. McLean ; (7) For Registration of
Voters-William Notman and Oliver Blake ; (8)
Acquisition of IIu(Ison Bay 'I'erritc,ry.--Billa Flint-
and P. McCullum i(y) For Formation of Reform
Alliance--A, Farewell and 11 . Moyle ;( io) I)etailK of
Amalgamation---J . W. K(isc and C. Draper ; and (t t)
J . Climie and S. Alcorn ; (12) That an Address to the
I?k.~ctors be issued--A. Hamilton and R . 11 . 11wtt .

'l'his was a creditable platform . "Kep, by Pop,"
as it was commonly called, and Non-Sèctarian I :du-
cation an(i Non-Sectarian Legislation were the burn-
inl; issues around which the battle between Upper
and Lower Canada chiefly raged. The From 'I'r ;ule
and Protection struggle had not then commenced, all
parties still favouring taxation for revenue only, but
the plank in favour .of the incorpwration of the Iiu(1-
son Bay Territories was a decided step in advancc .
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('ON F1,1("l' OF UI'l'E k AND LOWE,R CANADA

This was d ue, as inclcccl iHUch of the whole p latfi ►rnl
Was, to the political foresight of Mr . George Brown
who early pointed o ut the abstirciity of une-thircl of
the whole continent being kept a ' mcre huntinl;-
grouncl for the behc fit of a private company, a s we ll
as the immense benefit it would be to- ,('anacla and
the world if opened up for settlement.

A political convention e inbracinl; all U pper Canada
was then a novelty, and I well rea~llcct thc,s ;trcastic
and humorous rcferenccs of the C:onscrvative Itr(~tis to
it as the " I) ; ► rk-I,illltCrn ( t)nvClltil)11 " and the "TCIn-
Ix.~r,tnce Street Conspiracy." This was, however, only
political chaft', and the jwlitical platform adop tccl by
the cunvcntiuni S tv, a Ithuu};h likely to consign the
Itcfi~rm party to the ,64d sh:uiey of Opposition fo r
many years, was wcllculap tecl to hrcmlotc the welfare
and l ;uc>d govcrnnlc t of Canada, and most o f its
p lunks have been 1 ucecl on our statute ix )uks with
almost universal ac •p tance .

To the surprise ,'of many, when the new " l' .ach6 _
Macdonald G ovcrwtlent met' Parliament six~ weeks
later (the 26th February), though weak at it s birth
it had grown and strcnHthcncxl wonderfully. The
majority of four h;tii increased to twenty, and ;tlthc,u};(t
the struggle t etwccn the two sections of the Province
was still };athe ring fi~rcc, it was evident tha t the
Coalition was mure s4curc in the r ;t( ld le anrl carried
its measw-cs through the session with it firmer
hand . The principal of, these were the alal lo i t ltnlcnt
of ("hicf Justice I)ra pc,~i ; as Commissioner to Great
Britain on the I luclso tl Bay' question, and the : ►pp ro -
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left to Iler Majesty the QuCe11 .
Nearly everyone was agreed that tlic lx;rambulatinl;

system of having Toronto and Q~ cbec four years
alternately as the seat of Governme,n~ ou~ ;ht to cease,
but Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Ktilgston and other
cities all wanted to be the capital, and it was found
impossible to secure a majority in Pârliament for an) -
one of them. The Ministry, therefore, sàu f;ht to find
a way out of the difficulty under cover of a choice by,
Her 11Tajesty, which, after some vicissitudes, which
will be narrated later, ultimately prcived successful .

'"l'his session was signalized by the resignation of the
Ilon. Joseph Cauchon from the GoOrnment, but in
other respects it was the least exciting for several
years.

" One of the clarkest chapters in the world's his-
tory " was the general verdict on this year as it drew
near its close. Seldom have any twelve lnonths
witnessed - such a'scries of terrible misfortunes and
disasters . I have alreaciy alluded to the wave of
prosperity which swept over the world, including
Canada, during the earlier years of the decade .~ llurin6 e fall Of 1857, however, this proslx~rity was
not o~tlsuddenly 'arrested, but there followed the
worst conimercial and financial panic which the world
has over`experienced . Great Britain and all other
commercial nations suffered .severely, and the 2$th
of October was called in New York City "};lack
Friday," in consequence of the fearful crash and ruin

. io6 .
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priatioit of £225,000 for buildinbs at a .

permanent
seat of Government, the choice of twhich was to txa
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among the commercial an(il fi nancial houses and the
(lark and despairing desponciency which ettsuecl .

Amonl; the calatnitics which occurred may be tnel> >
~ tioned the terrible massacres at I)ell~i, I .ucknc,w,

1111,1habacl, Cawnpore and other places, on the break=
inl; out of the [ndian Mutiny, .and two fearful disasters
which took place in. Canada. The first of these was
the railway tragedy at~ the Desjardins Canal, near
Ilamilton. It occurred on the 12th March, when the
evening train from Toronto to 1'Iamilton, enl ;ine,
tender, baggage car and two passenger coaches, rail
off the rails and crashed through the swing bridge
over the canal into the abyss below I Out of tlinety
passengers not over thirty escaped being killed or
(lr(Nwnecl-bankcrs, merchants, clergymen, Izbourers,

rich and lwor, young and old, the grey-haired sire
and the prattling child---hurlecl intq eternity without,
a mctment's warnittl;. My duty as reporter took me
to the scene of the calamity early next morning, and
the sight of the long row of manl;le.•cl dead laid out
in the freight sheds at I lamilton, was painful and sad
in the extremc.
, The other ciisaster • was still mQre ahpallinl; .
Between four and five hwudrccl Scotch and Nor-
wel;ian entil;rants arrived in Quekec on the 25th
June, by the steamship John Mackenzie, from Glas-
gow . ' Full of joy and hope that their sea voyage
was over and the land of promise reached, they
embarked next clay on the steamer Montreal for
their journey up the St . Lawrence. They left
at four o'clock in the afternoon, but had only
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got to Cape Rouge,' . hvelve miles up the rivc~,
when flamcs were ciisçovercd bursting out above
the boiler deck. I)cspitc all the efforts of the
captain and crew, the Montreal was .soon a mass of
tla ►nes, and although another steamer, the Napo/toa,
was close at hand, sad to relate, ►)o less than two
hundred of the unfortunate emigrants were either
drow ►ted or burned to death .

This disastrous year closed amidst the cxQitemcnt
of a general election . Early in - Novembcr it was
<Ieciclcd to reconstrttct the Lowcr Canada section of
the Administration and apleal to the country . With'
this object in view, Premier 'l'achet and most of his
French Canadian collcal;ucs resig nccl, and the llon .
John A . Maeclonal(l became Premier of Canada for
the first ti ►nc, and Mr. George Is Cartier the Lower
Canada leader . ,

The writs Or the elections were. clatecl the 28th
November, and were returnable on or before the 13th
January, the elccticros bcinl; still helcl at varying
dates and for two days, 'C ie '' liard times" sontc-
wh;tt depressed this poli •tru};I;lc, btk it was still
yuite'hot cnt~ul;h in bt.~th rrovinccs, the tide running
very strot ► l;ly in favour of Mr . Brown and the Liberal
party in. the West, and for Mr . Cartier .ut4• the
Administration in the E.ast . ,

The Reform party Was strong in UI)per Canada at
this time. Three ridings, l .ambto ►t, Nord), 6xforci
and the city of Toronto, pressed the Iteform leader'
to accept tto ► ttinations, and lie did so for the latte

r two, bqinb elected for both. I le electccl to sit for
to8
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Toronto, which ultimately proved a mistake, as ntetro-
pc ►litan cortstituents are apt to do for party leaders .

On the other side, Mr.• Macdonald, the Cottserva-tivc leader, had a vcry diffcult task on this occasion .This arose from the loud outcry , throul;hottt thecountry against Lower Canada domination, and thefact that fie held office solely by the votes of . therep"resen tilt ives of that Province, the price of which,
his OPlx,nc:nts did . not hesitatc ' to declare, was hisopposition to kcpresentatiott by Population and theother rcfi ►rms so strentt Q usly aclvocatecl by his c►wttProvince .

Ilc met thcse charges with his usual adroitness, .
strongly maintaining that the Reform policy woulclclisru pt the Union, and that the co urse of himsclf andhis friends was necessary to its presçrvation .

Upon the foregoing l ► litical issues, the tncasttrespro l>osccl by the rècent Reform cc nvcntion, and theusual charges and rccriminatic ►ns Ietwcen the Insand F)als; the battle raged with more or less bitter-ness from 5at iclwieh on the west to Gasl> e. on thecast .
At its ' closc the two provinces remained as antagc>-

iiistic as tx,~forc; Lowcr Canada styc ►nl;ly sustaincdthe G c ►vcrnment ; Upper Canada defeated them by 32
to 18 , whilst nearly O ne-half of the eighteen only,securecl their return by declaring thOmsclvcs in favou r, of hepresciitation by Pop ulation and al;ainst Scc-taria t schools

. Amongthç clccted R efi ►rmers thrcc. .ti~itable andhottoured namts appearçcl for the first . A ime ; Mr .
log ,
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D'Arcy McGee, who met such a tragic death in 1868,
Mr. William Macdougall, and Mr. Oliver Mowat, who
was destined to play such a distinguished part in the
politics of the future. Among-the leading Minis•
tcrialists defeated were Solicitor-General Cayley,
Postmaster-General Spence, and Keceiver-General
Morrison .

So strong did the tidc . of public feeling run in
Uppcr Canacla that thc Govcrnment found it impos-
sible to find seats for any of these gentlemen, and
finally't'illçd up the CAbinet by taking in Mr. Sydncy
Smith, of C obourg, and the I ion . John Ross, of Mont-
real, and continuing Mr . Cayley without a scat in
the Housc.

IIO
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TTill;' H•i1,111)US RltpWN-llc)ItION ('ltISIS .

131 .I u1tF" the heated cOIltVatarlts ha(I time'to cool,thc.I)Olitiral strui;t;le was transfcrrcd gain to l'arlia-
rnent, which was olx~rted by Sir F

.dntunJ Ileaci on
the 25th Fqbruary, 1858. The conflict between

Aile two provinces, with the stsltetitnch ranged under
Macdonald and Cartier on the iirte side and 13rowtl
and I)orion on the other, had now become intense,
and the session not only surpassed all its predecessors
in lenl;th, boisterousness and bitterness, but stands
alnlost without a parallel for the political struggles,
crises and scenes which characterizeei it .

It would carry us tc ► .o far afield to enter into details
of the numerous excitinl,ftuggles between the two
parties during - .this tempestuous session, but some of
the more notable ones qccurrexl over the followinl;question

s (i) The urtsuccessful efforts of the Opposition to
forthwith -declare invalid the elections of Mr. G. B.
Lyon Fellowes as member for Russell, and of Messrs .
Alleyn, I)tbcrrcl and 0{nard for the city of Quebec,
the former of whom had notoriously been clectecl by •
300 nlntes cohiecl intci the poll books frotn old direct-
ories of Rome, Albany and Troy in New York State,,
and the latter by thousands of bogus names also
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entered as voters in the poll books, among who m
wére Lord Palmerston, Napoleon Buonaparte, George
Washington, lluke of Wellington, Judas 'I scariot,

Julius Ca:sar and nearly all ancient and modern

celebrities ; (2) a Montreal Nunnery Bill carried by
the narrow vote of 53 to 49, and of whose opponents

46 out of the 4.9 were Upper Canadians ;(3) a de-

termined effort of the Opposition to prevent Thurs-

day beink taken for Government business, during
which neither party would yield until the House had

been in continuous session for thirty-six hours ; (4)

, the debatc ,on Inspector-General Cayley's Budget, dur-
ing which there'were several lively passages between

him and Mr. Brown, and which ended in some of the

Government proposals being defeated by 50 to 48 ;
and (S), another prolonged resistance of the Opposi-
tion to what they declared to be an attempt on the
part of the Government to force 'through their estim-
ates so hurriedly as to prevent discussion, during
which the House was in continuous session, and

often a sort of political pandemonium, from Thursday
at three o'clock until the following Saturday morr4ing

at,9 a.m., a period of no less than forty.two hours . •

`• The exact length of the session of 1858 was I 73 days, as it began

on Tcbruary asth and closed August- r 6th . 11 was not only the most

prolonged of any sessioq'during the old Parliameut of Canada, but luis
so far not been surpassed by any siaoe Confedçration, although, curi-
ously enough, the longest Dominion session (1885) was also exactl y

1 73 days-meeting on January xQth nnd being prorogued on the zot h

July. The longest continuous sitting of Parliament éver known in

Canada was in 1 896 on the Manitoba Remedial Bill, which lasted f rom

thrle o'clock on Monday the 6th April, till Sat~rday the I ith at 11 .55

p.m., a period. of 128 hours and 55 minutes I



FAMOUS BROWN-ÛORION CRISIS

During these prolonged struggles not 1on y the
best, but debating talent of every description, was
called into requisiticin . Besides the leaders the chiefconrbatants on the Reform side were Messrs . Sandfield
Macdonald, Mowat, Connor,,MeGee, Foley, Cauchon,
Notman, Mackenzie, Macdougall and McKellar ; and
on the Conservative side, Messrs . Rose, Sicotte,
Cayley, Sydnëy Smith, Loranger, Benjamin, Sher-'wood, Yope, Turcôtte and Robinson . The debates ofthe present day seem tame compared with the
streams of bratory, not i0requently spiced with per-
sonalities, which then resounded through our . legis-lative halls, much of which was exceedingly able, and
would doubtless have been less acrimonious but for
the aggravated strugglè in which Upper and Lower
Canada were then engaged .

In public life'iia Canada; as in Britain, political op-ponents are often persônal friénds, but bitter feelings
between many of the leading members ranged on
each side beWame quite marked as this session ad-- vanced, and ultim ately resulted in the famous scene
when Mr~ .;W. F. Powell, of Carldton, egged on by
others equally bitter but more crafty than himself,
made his savage perscinal attack on th 1 de ea er
Opposition and his aged father, of th e

Mr. Brown's vindi-cation of h r- h

g wor s were ;

, was almost unrversally admitted to have
been one of the finest outbûrsts of impassionecf elo-

,-quence ever heard within Canadian legislative halls .Its closin d

` .s t er, and especially of his business
faifure in Edinburgh through misplaced confidence
in a friend

R
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" With a full knowledge of all that has passed, and

all the consequences that have flowed from a day o f
weakness, I .will say that an honester man does not
breathe the breath of heaven ; that no son feel s
proçider of his father than I do to-day, and that I ,

would have submitted to the obloquy and reproach
of his every act, not fifteen years bût fifty-aye, have
gone clown to my grave with the cold shade of the
world upon me-rather than that one of his grey
hairs should have been injured . "

And as these noble- words rang through ` th e
Chamber, the mebpbers on the floor, and even the
spectators in the galleries, hroke into cheers, the like
of which seldom had been heard in the old Parliament
buildings, and which were rç-echoeü the next day
all over Upper Canada as t~e circumstances becam e
known .

Not the least singularj~i rcumstance connected with

this attack was the u éxpected stand taken by the
chief Conservative o an, the British Coloaist, then

edited by Mr . Qeo e Sheppard. The manager of

the Colonist not 1ly refused to defend the Powel l

attack, but c4in out the next morning with tt ~
famous article,' Whither Are We Drifing? " whic~
heralded its g ng into opposition to the Governmen t
and created n unusual commotion in Conservative
circles .
. So cleaf(y had 'the foregoing events of the session

brought/before representatives and people the grave

danger~ menacing the continued existence of the

union between Upper and Lower Canada, that when
114
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the discussion of the ccinstitutional remedies proposed

came on, many members were prepared to listen, even
some Lower Canadians, who had heretofore refused
to do so. The question came up on a bill brought in
by the I-Ion. Malcolm Cameron in favour of Repre-
sentation by Yop ►ilation, a motion by Mr. Thibaudeau
affirming the Double Majority principle, and another
by Mr. A., T. Galt in favour of the Federation of the
two Canadas or of all the British North AYnerican
provinces. The Government opposed all these rem-
edies, but they were all thoroughly discussed, and the
votes showed their relative popularity .

Mr. Galt's motion was in advance of public opinion,
and the debate upon it was adjourned and - neverresumed. The Double Majority was supported by
Mr. Sandfield Macdoüald, the lion, Mr . Cauchon,Mr. Thibaudeau and, many other Lower Canadians,
the vote standing 65 to 33 against it--only ten of the
latter being Upper Canadians . The IZepresentation
by Population bill received the six months' hoist, but
it had an Upper Canada majority of 41 to to in its
favour, and had all the members been in their places
the vote would have shown 53 for and

13 against it .
These discussions and divisions, though effecting

no immediate result, made it yuite clear, ' that
Iwlitical•afiairs could not long continue as they were,
and that the (lark spectre of a dissolution of the Union
would socm have to be faced if some remedy could
not be found for the existing and increasing sectional
difficulties.

This was the position of matters when the greatest

r
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political and constitutional crisis in Canadian history
arose. It occurred on the scat of government ques-
tion. It will be recollected that the+' choice of the
future capital had been left to the decision of Queen

Victoria. Her Majesty doubtless-decided as advised
by the Colonial Secretary, and the Colonial Secretar y

as advised sub rosa by Sir Edmu

advisers. That decision was in fav
Ottawa. Its selection was a surl
when the question came up in the
July, the award was assailed. froi

and, excitement ran high . Alter
bccn'dislwscd of, it was moved
in the opinion of this Ilousc' t
ought not to be the pcrmane~Yt
for the Provinces." This 'res
despite all the efforts of the
to so, a majority of 14. I t
confidence, and thc followin
waited upon the, Govcrnor-G
their resignations, which were a

A brief but correct synopsis

d Head and hi s
ur of the city of

rise to many, and
-Iouse, on the 28th
n various quarters
everal motions had

Mr. Piche, "That
ic city of Ottawa
eat of Government
lution was carried ,
overnment, by 6 4

was a vote of non-
day the Ministers

neral and tendered
-ccptcci . . .

.

f the further circum-
stances of this remarkable cri •is may be given as

follows : On Thursday (29th Juy) Sir Ldmund IIead

by letter ôffered Mr. George I3 wn the leadership of

a new Administration, reques ed his acceptance in

writinl;, and invited him to call`and çonsult about his

colleagues. Mr. Brown immed ately called upon His
Excellency and asked the usu 1 delay to consult his

friends. On Friday mqrning h reported that he was
still in consultation with his fr ends, and would give

zi6
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THE 1~AMOUS I3ROWN_'I)OKION CRISI S
an answer on Saturday morning, when he finallyaccepted in writing thc (I uty of forming it new

all assembled ~}t the Executive
Council Chamber and

Administration, "as prolxoscd to hinl in I-l is Exccl-lency's communication . "
Of, Sunday night, about ten o'clock, Mr. Brownreceived a note and . memorandurn from H is E xcel .lency, the chief point in which was

:" I-iis Excellency
gives no pledge or promise, express or im

i)
lied, withreferc.~nce to dissolv i ng I'arliarnent . When advice istendered

to His Excellency, he will msrke up hismind accordinj; to the circumstances then existingand the reasons then laid before him . "Mr. Brown, by_nc,te sent early Monday
f Iis Excellency that he had s ccé srfull

,
yperformed the

duty entrusted to him of forming the
ncw Govcrrarncnt, but that "until

they had becomehis constitùtional advisers they would 'lot be in aPosition to discuss the important questions raised inhis memorandum." Shortly after tcï V: o'clock, Mr .Brown waited upon His Excellocy and submitted
the names of~his Administration, itn ic at noon thcy

were sworn into office. The new Government was
universally admitted to be an exceedinbly

able oneand was cornposed as follows :

THE I1ROVNN_ DpRION MINISTRY,
Inspector-General, Hon

. George Rrown ; Comn ) is_sioner of Crown Lands, Hon . A. A . Dorion ; Attorney_General West, Hon . J . Sand field Macdonald ; Attor=ney-General East; Hon,,I,, T. Drvmmond ; Provincial
Ii 7
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Secretary, Hon . Oliver Mowat ; Public Works, lion .

Luther 1-1. Holton ; l'resident of the Council, [Ion .

J . E. Thibaudeau ; Postmaster-General, Hon. M . H .

Foley ; Solicitor-General West, Hon . Dr. Connor ;

Solicitor-General East, I Ion . C. J . Laberge ; Receiver-

General, Hon. F. Lemieux ; Speaker Legislative

Council, Hop. James Morris .
When the two Houses of Parliament met at three

o'clock the same day, the newly sworn-in G&ernmént
was immediately met with votes of " want of confi-
dence" in both Chambers by the late Administration

and its adherents, joined by several of those disap-
pointed in not obtaining office. The new . ministers,

by accepting office, had all vacated their seats in th e

I"iouse, and had no opportunity to explain their
policy or in any way defend themselves. Neverthe-

less, the motions of censure were pressed as rapidly
as possible to a division, and the new Administration

condemned by 71 to 31 in the Assembly and 16 to 8

in the Legislative Council .
The following morning, Tuesday., Mr . . Brown waited

upon the Governor-General, and in the name of the

Cabinet advised . him to prorogue Parliament with a

view to a dissolution . The chief grounds for this

advice, as given in their written. memorandum, were :

That the present House did not possesg the confidence

of the country ; that not a few of its members held

their seats by electoral frauds ;, that his present

advisers had entered the Government with the fixed
determination to propose constitutional measures for
the establishment of harmony between Upper an d

IIô
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Lower Canada ; that they had never concealed from
themselves the probability that they would be unable
to carry on the Government with the, present House ;
and they submitted that they had a right to claim all

the support His Excellency could constitutionally
extend to them to place their policy before the people
and obtain their verdict upon it .

On Wednesday, at two o'clock, Mr. Brown was
handed a long memorandum from His Excellency,
answering some of the arguments advanced by his
advisers, and advancing various objections to the
course they proposed, and concluding with these
words :" With every respect for the opinion of his
Council, His Excellency declines to dissolve Yarlia-
ment at the present time."

Having refused their advice, there was nothing left
for the new Government to do but resign, which Mir.Brown and . his colleagues immediately did, thus
finding themselves not only out of the Government,
but out of Parliament altogether, unless re-elected by
théir constituents .
'The concluding circumstances of this crisis har-

monized with its remarkable character, and moved
speedily to accomplish men t . His Excellency sent
first, for Mr. Galt, who was an impossibility as
Premier, having no followers. He then applied to
the late Attorney-General East, Mr. Cartier, and grim
must have been the smile on the . face of the Hon.-John A. Macdonald as his old colleague asked kis
assistance to again reinstal themselves and th' ir
colleagues in office I Except that it was called the

11 9
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Cartier- Macdonald instead of the Macdonald-Cartier,
it was simply the former Conservative Government
restored, there being no change of policy and no
change of any importance in the personnel, except
that Mr. Gait became Inspector-General in place of
Mr. Cayley.

All was plain sailing for the resuscitated Govern-.
ment but for one initial difficulty . This was awkward
enough, but it was surmounted in a most ingenious
though unusual mariner. Under Canadian as ' under
British law, eve ry member accepting office in a cabi-
net thereby vacates his seat in Parliament, and has to
be re•elected. The members of the Rrqwn-lloric»i
Cabinet, therefore, had all vacated their seats,, and
according to the usual constitûtional practice, the
Cartier-Macdonald ministers were in the same posi-
tion. But they managed, nevertheless, to maintai n
their places in Parliament in the following unexpected .
way. A clause had been added some time beforef,tô
the Independence of Parliament Act, to ena~lc a
minister"of the Crown to change from one portfolio
in a cabinet to another, without again I;oing'back to
his ,constituents for re-election . Under

C
over of this

clause the members of the Cabinet~ met in a body .
shortly before twelve o'clock midhight of the 6th ~
August, took the customary odths to perform the
duties of certain departments in the Government
which they had no intention of holding, and fifteen
minutes after that witching hour they were trans-
ferred back again to the departments they held prio r
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to their resignations, solemnly. swearing al;aitt to
properly perform the duties . apNertaininl,r to them

When all the exciting circumstances of this crisis ,
especially the concluding scene in , the Council
Chamber, which was aptly described as the "doubl e
shufife," became known throughout the country, th ecreated an immense sensation . Not only w the
ministers accused of violating the constitution in no t
submittittg themselves for re-eleetion, but ch-.Argcswere also openly made that the whole crisis had been
a prearranged plot between the Governor-General
and the Prime Minister, Mr. Macdonald, to frustrate
his Reform opponents .

Sir Edmund I lcac L was by no tneans pohular. The
previous year, when lie visited Great Britain, his de-
parture from and return home to Canada excited very
little interest . But the charge that His Excellencywas a party to any organized plot of the character
alleged may be safely dismissed 1s a result of theparty and sectional bitterness existing at 'the time.At the same time, after carefully re-examining al l
the circumstances, it is impossible to acquit him o

f
partisanshiR-conscious or unconscious--in favour of

.the Conservative leaders
. Although lie sent for Mr .

Brown to become his adviseS, it is quite evident that
neither the latter nor his colleagues ever enjoyed His
Excellency's confidence

. His Sunday night memo,
randum to the half=fiedged Premier, warning him
âgaiüst relying on a dissolution of Parliamènt, before
such advice had been tendered, and èven forecasting
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refusal if his adviserp proposed a mere prorogation, by
insisting that quite a number of measures must in an y
case be passed by the House-in which he knew the
new m1nisters were in a minority-afï'ords strong
presumptive evidence that His Excellency not only
desired Mr. Brown's failure, but that there existed in
his mind une arriert pensAc that the crisis would end
somewhat in the manner in which it did .

Certain it is, if the memorandum referred to had
been written by Attorney-General Macdonald him-
self instead of His Excellency, its terms could not
have served the formér gentleman and his colleagûes
better, as the dinouenuul of the whole a(fair, as already
related, very clearly proved .

Thus ended this remarkable crisis, and the ses-
sional 'curtain quickly fell upon the scene. Their
principal opponents being out of the House, the
Government rapidly passed the measures announced
in the Speech from the Throne, obtained the neces-
sary supplies, and on the [Gth August Sir Edmund
HQad with vice-regal pomp prorogued the longest
and most rentarkable session ever held in the late
Province of Canada .
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CIIAPTER XII .

REFORM PARTY DECLARES FOR H'F,DERA~

UNIO N

Tlir events narrated in the last chapter, ending in
the rcinstalment of the Cartier-Macdonald party in
office, temporarily checked the demands of Uliper
Canada for constitutional reform. The, failure of the
Brown-Dorion Administration, aside from the Gov-
ernor-Gcneral's action, had brought out very clearly
the great difliculties in the-way of carrying Represen-
tation by Pohulatio, with Lower Canada almost a<"-
unit against it, and it must be admitted omè of its
parliamentary advocates were much Siscouraged .
Not less clear, unfortunately, was the proof of the
domination of Lower over Upper Canada, and of the
gross political abuses which had arisen and urgently
called for redress.

UndeF the influence of the indignant utterances of
the Refôrm léaders seeking re-election to Parliament,
especially the powerful . speeches of the Hon. George
Brown -and his trenchant editorials in the Globe,
Upper, Canada reached white heat in its determina-
tion to insist upon redress.

Ample proof of this was afforded by the re-election,
123
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y rd ameron, a popular candidate, was induced
to take the field against him, but after one of the
fiercest of election contests, public opinion -n

strongly Conservative, and the Gove rnment made

H
sp

i l
e

l
G

a
ial e~orts, to prevent his re-election . Mr. John

C

F" ~c ing was also . conspicuoasly illustrated inthe case of the Refoxm leader himself. Toronto wa

chiefly by acclamation, of every ,one of the members
of the short-lived I3rown-Dorion Ministry . . The state
of bl' r__1 '

%
strongly in favour of what was called Upper Cana-
dian rights that Mr. Br'bwn was returned by a hand-
some majority.

I have described more fully than I otherwise woul d
the political situation at this - excited - and criti 1

lingered on till 18 ~ng64, " dying to slow Music,,, as the

under one legislature was clearly proclaimed by the
events of the late session. The somewhat dramatic
crisis at its close may be said to have been the Union's
death-knell . It is true the old .order of t h

to the political events of the nèxt six years. gar

During that period the late - Province of Canada
was simply "marking time" politically . The failure
of the Union- between Upper and Lower Canada

Dominion of Canada ; and second, because I ocon~
sider it necessary to,qnter into some detail in re

s a esmanship,
the Confederation of 411 British America -n#. h

pe , two reasons : First, because it is desirable
the reader should understand thé*~actual - position of
affairs at this time, in order to fully appreciate the
story of the great,Confederation which Is to follow=
that notable achievement of Canadian t t
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American humourist puts it ; but the doom of the
legislative union was sealed at that 'time. The,two
provinces had reached a political deadlock, in which
neither would give way ; and although the control of
the _ Government alternated from one party to the
other from this time until Confederation, all efforts to
find a solution of the difficulties and save the Union
proved, to be vain and fruitless.

One of those scientific achievements which thrill
the whole world took place during the fall of 1 858 .
On the ioth Aûgust the first electric submarine epble
was laid betwèen Great Britain• and the Ur~ted .States; and appeared at the time to be entirely suc-
cessful . .' However unru ffled old Neptune may liavebeen as the electric current swiftly coursed for the
first time through the Atlaqtic's three thousand miles
of "dark, unfathomed caves ;" all the great nations
were pleastngly excited , as they read the first mes-
sage, which was appropriately worded as follows :",Europe and America are united by telegraph .'Glory to God in /the highest ; on earth peace, good-
will towards men .

Scarcely less striking were the next two messages;
which passed between Queen Victoria and President
Buchan

44
an . They are worthy of Areproduction :

Her Majesty desires to congratulrte the Presi-
'dent upon the successful comletio f pn o this grea t
international work, in which the Queen has taken the
deepest interest. "

President Buchanan, after a short delay, sent the
following excellent reply :
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" The President cordially reciprocates the con-
gratulations of Her Majesty the Queen on the suc-
cess of the great international enterprise accomplished
by the science, skill and indomitable energy, of the
two countries. It is a triumph more glorious, be-
cause far more useful to mankind, than was ever won
by conqueror on the field of battle . May the

" Atlantic Telegraphunder - the blessing of Heaven
prove to be the bond of perpetual peace and friend-
ship between the kindred nations, and an instrument
destined by Divine Providence to diffuse religion,
civilization, liberty and law throughout the world . "

The great achievements of science were fewer in
those days than now at the threshold of the twentieth
cntury, and the apparently successful accomplish-
ment of this great undertaking, almost annihilating
time and space, was widely celebrated, throughout
Great Britain, the United States and Canada. Pro-
cessions, illuminations, bonfires, balls, dinners or
speeches took place, in many Canadian cities, towns
and even important villages, all classes of the people
recognizing and rejoicing over the great scientific
achieverqent. . The', most imposing demonstration
took place in New York City, where Mr. Cyrus Field
and the other chief promoters of the great enterprise ,
resided. As an evidence of the immense enthusiasm
displayed in New York, the following motto frorim
one of the flags carried in the procession is' at once
characteristic and entertaining :

z z6
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Circumstanc 'soon proved, however, that this
w y~despread jub tton was somewhat premature .
After the message éferred to had been exchanged,
and the cable had co tinued working for something
like fifteen or twentj► ays, to the universal surprise
and regret, through som defect it ceased to work, and
all efforts proved unavail~ g to make it do so

. This
was a heavy blow and sa discouragement to all the
officers and share'holders of the Company which had
undertaken the great enter ise, and as we shall seé
later on, prevented fuFther att~mpts-to lay the cable
for several years.

The system of giving ,
private, may almost besa,â l t

o political dinners, public and

integral part of
the British parliamentâry system, and in many cases
the hotter the political fight the more numerous the
dinners

. At any rate, shortly after the bye-election s
12 7
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occasioned by, the late crisis a erry roundôf public
dinners set in . The membe s of the short-lived
Brown-Dorion Ministry, collec ively or individually,
were entertained at Blora, B antford, London and
other places, the principal b nquets of the series
being those given at Hamilton and Montreal .

The presence of the Hon . M ssrs. Dorion, Sandfield
Macdonald and Morris, none f whom had probably
ever spoken in the city befo e, created unusual en-
thusiasm at Hamilty, and th s was surpassed a little
later, on when the Hon, ssrs. Brown, Sandfield
Macdonald, Mowat, O'Conno and Foley were greeted
in Montreal by still larger numbers and with equal
enthusiastn .

Nor were the Hon. Messrs. Macdonald, Cartier and
their ministerial colleagues without plenty of ad-
mirers. They teserved their fire, however, . until
nearer the . general elections, when they had an
extensive . banqueting tour, which was all the, more
effective because it took place .on the eve of battle.

The .session of 1859 does not call for much remark .
It was the last to, be held in Tôronto, and began on
the 99th of January. The Cartier-Macdonald Gov-
ernment met Pariiameht stronger, and the Opposition

• rather weaker, than during the previous session, the
seat of Government question being the chief danger
in the forme.r's path. ' Six months before they had
been beatren on the selection of Ottawa as the capital,
but after lengthy• debates Her Majesty's decision, as
it was cal14, was. pow, fir*Ily $u"ned ' .by a majority
of five. It would have - been defeated but for fourI

" its

0
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members of the Opposition who resided in the Ottawadistrict, who, had they voted with their party as
usual, might have rendered the history and prospects
of our Dominion capital very dilïercnt from what
they are.

Much bitterness was felt and exp ressed over the
selection of Ottawa at the time, but in view of subse-
quent events and in the calmer light of to-day, few
wil l now be found to condemn the Hon. John A.
Macdonald either for referring the troublesome ques-
tion to Great Britain or for the choice which was
ultimately made.

Among the new men who had recently entered
I'arliament• two had at once taken front rank . These
gentlemen were Mr. Oliver Mowat and Mr. D'Arcy
McGee. The former's success at the bar of Toronto
was evidently to be eclipsed by his success in Yarlia-
ment. I had not met him at that time, but after
noting his course and rapid rise in the estimation

,
of

the I Iouse, I made ir~ rpy newspaper , the , following
somewhat prophetic references to him :

" Talented, yet unassuming, learned yet not dog-
matic, zealous . in maintaining his principles yet n at
extreme or stubborn, he has displayed all the charac~
teristics of the true statesman . He promises to be the
law reformer of 'Upper Canada. All the prominent :
measures of law reform now befqre Parliament owe
their paternity to him, and, generally speaking, are
acceptable to all parties. Mr. Mowat's course is - fast
increasing his popularity throughout the Province,
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greener days, preceded
him to Canada and nat-
urally centred public atten-
tion upon' him. He was
promptly elected to Yarlia-
ment for one of the divi-
sions of Montreal, and his
services as a public ecturer
were soon in m~ch de-
mand. I first me him at
a complimentary~'dinner
given to hiin' in London,

D.ARC ~EE and this led to an engage-
ment on his part to lecture

in Galt on " Burns and Moore," which he ditl in the
spring of 1859 to an unusually large and interested
audience. I thus came to make the acquaintance and
enjoy the friendship of Mr. McGee, which continued
until the close of his life .

At first glance Mr, McGee's face appeared rather
dark and stern, but it lighted up wonderfully during
conversation. Nature had endowed him with many
accomplishments-an intellect at once poetic and
logical, and that fascinating power of oratory with

PUBLIC MEN AND PUBLIC LIFE IN CANAI)A

and his future not only promises• to be one of useful-
ness but one of honour and triumph to himstlf."

Though made more than forty years ago, these
complimentary references have been amply justified
in the distiiiguished career of Sir Oliver Mowat. ,

Mr. McGee's fame as an orator and a poet, as well
as his, connection with the Young Ireland party i n

I3O
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which the gods seem to have endowed so many
of old Erin's sons. From an artistic standpoint he
was probably the most finished orator who ever
addressed the Parliament of this country

. He quickly
took rank among the leaders of the Reform party,
and became a very active and eloquent advocate of
its principles, especially-among his co-religionists .The activity of Mr. McGee at this period aroused
not a little hostility on the part of the Consbrvative
Party, especially the- Orange section of il, and this
was ultimately carried so far that at Bradford, in the
county of Simcoe, fie was prevented from lecturing
on a literary subject, " The Historical Connection
between Ireland and Scotland," by open threats of
the Orangemen of the district that they wciuld break
up the mixting by â . riot. The danger, which was
known to be real, greatly alarmed the town and
vicinity, ` and at the request of a deputation Mr.
McGee wisely withdrew his conscnt to lecture. This
denial of free speech was widely condemned by men
of both political parties, and it shows how far Canada
has since advanced in political toleration, for such a,
display of party bigotry would hardly be possible in
the remotest section of the Dominion at the pre'sent
day.

This summer was signalized by one of the shortest
yet bloodiest wars of modern times

. It broke ou
t about the middle of May betwten Victor Em,manucl,

King of Sardinia, with Napoleon III
. of France as

his "magnanimous and valiant ally" on one side,
and Francis Joseph, Empero~ of Austria, on the

13j
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other. The Italians aimed at, throwing -off the
Austrian- yoke from Lomtsardy tand Venetia and
establishing Italian unity, and the French Emperor
at first declared it to be a war to .". free Italy from
the Alps to the 'Adriatic." Francis Joseph naturally
sought to retain his grip on the Italian provinces ,

Crown, and soon all Europe wa
half amillion of soldiers s
other on the sunny plains o f
of great battle~ at 'iVlontebq i lo, Palestro, Magenta,

"Solferino and elsewhere,~/ resulting in immense
slaughter, victory cleürly /rested with the Franco-
Italian armies. /

The power of Austria was evidently crushed for
the time being, and the complete triumph of Italian
unity within sight, but - just at this point the Emperors
Napoleon and Francis Joseph arranged to meet at
Villafranca ; and, to the surprise of Europe, the former
made peace as suddenly as he had commenced hos-
tilities. The reason for this was, the Emperor alleged,
that " the contest was about to assume, proportions'
no longer in keeping with the interests of France ." .
The grand province of Lombardy was awarded J o
Italy, and France and `Austria pledged themselves to
support the formation of an Italian confederation .
This was 'a longstride towards the goal of Italia n

• nationality, but the terms of peace still left Austria
in 'possession of all of Venetia, allowed the return of
the hated Princes of Tuscany and Modena to their
States, and made other minor concessions whic h

13 2

which had long been append~'ges of the Austria n
in a ferment. Nearly
dily confronted eac h

taly, and after a ~eries

0
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aroused accusations against the I:mlx;ror Napoleon
in both France and Italy of bad faith towards hi s

p 8 a roa ,Upper Canada continued to be dçeply ag itated and
aggrieved over its political position. Ominous meet-
ings in favour of dissolution of the union I

with Lower
Canada began to take place. This retrograde move-
ment was not favoured by the leading po liticians,either of the . Reform or Conservative parties,, with
the exception of Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie.

But many had come to doubt the possibility of
qbtaining Representation by Population under the
existing union, and the people themselves began to
agitate for its dissolution as the only speedy and
effective mode of freeing Upper Canada from what
had become a degrading and insufferable position .
"Smash the Union" might soon have developed into
an irresistible cry .

At this jun~ture Mr. Brown and other leaders of
the Reform party decided to conv pne a meeting ofall the Upper~anada members of Yarliament opposed
to the Goverr, ment, to consider the politiéa l situation.
It was held at the Rossin House, Torontio, on the
23rd September, and was well attended . IThc con-
sensus of opinion at this meeting was foundlto favour
the following views :( t) That the circumstances of
the recent governmental crisis proved that the diffi-culties in the way of obtaining redress of Upper
Canada's grievances were almost unsurmountable
under the existing union with Lower Canada : "(2)

133

Whilst these great events were trans irin d
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That by changing the union from a legislative to a
federal one, under which each province could have a
local legislature controlling its own local affairs, not
only would the adoption of representation by, popu-
lation become practicable, but the provinces would
be able to work together in the federal body without
the discord and heart-burnings which had so- long
distracted them ; and (3) That a general convention
of the keformers of Upper Canada,'`on a larger scale
than that-of 1 857, should be called to meet at Toronto
on the 9th Novembel`, to consider the proposed con-
stitutional changes

. As the many influential delegates who attende d
this convention, as well as the spirited debates which
took placc~ throw much ' light upon the state of
public feeling throughout Upper Canada at that time
in regard to our relations with the sister province, a
tolerably full synopsis of the proceedings will be
found both interesting and instructive .

When the day for holding the convention arrived
the usual animation of the streets of Toronto was
augmented by the influx of delegates from the cities,
towns, villages and tQwnships of the Province, the
number being unusually large and influential for that
period. During the first day of the convention 5 50
delegates enrolled their names, and qoo attended
altogether. Not a little excitement prevailed within
the St. Lawrence Hall, where the convention was
held, when at twelve o'clock the assemblage was
called to order.

The following members of Parliament were present
134
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and rel;istered : Legislative Councillors, the 1-ions . •
llavid Christie, Adam Ferguson,' Dr. Smith and
Donald- Macdonald ; Members of the Legislative
Assembly, Messrs . Oliver Mowat, W. P. Howland,
George Brown, Dr. Connor, Win . Macdougall, Win' .Notman, M. 1- 1. Foley, Joseph Gould, M. Harcourt,
John White, J . C. Aikins, Thomas Short, Hugh Fin-
layson, J . W. Cook, Ii . Munro, Joseph Rymal, David
Stirton, Donald A . Macdonald, Amos Wright, Wm .
Lyon Mackenzie and John R . Clark .

The I ion. Adam Ferguson was unanimously chosen
chairman, and Mr. William Macdougall, M.P.P., and
Mr. John Scoble, joint secretaries. The permanent
organization of the Convention was then entered

upon and completed, and after variotas standing com-
mittees had been appointed, chief among which was a
large one on Resolutions, an adjournment took place
till the evening in order to give the committees time
to meet and prepare their reports .

The St. Lawrence I Tall was completely jammed
with delegates and spectators when the evening ses-
sion convened. After routine business the chief
features of the programme were the presentation by
the chairman, Mr. Andrew Jeffrey, of Cobourg, of
the report of the Committee on Resolutions and the
general diseûssion which followed . Among the princi-
pal speeches were those of the Hon . Malcolm Cameron '
and the lion. George Brown, the former of whom
ably. supported the resolutions when presented, an

d the latter closed the proceedings ôf the evening with
a characteristic address on the existing state of
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provincial affairs, the slightest reference to the Brown-
Dorion Ministry and its partisan treatment by Sir
Edmund fiead being greeted with tumultuous ap-
plause. The Committee's resolutions were as follows :

t . Resolved,-That the existing Legislative Union
of Upper and Lower Canada has failed to realize the
anticipations of its promoter§, has resulted in a heavy
public debt, burdensome taxation, great political
abuses, and universal dissatisfaction throughout Up-
per Canada ; and it is the matured conviction of this
assembly, from the 6tagonisms developed through
difference of origin, local interests and other causes,
that the Union in its present form can no longer be
continued with advantage to the people.

2. Resolvcd,---That highly desirable as it would be
while the Union is maintained, that local legislation
should not be forced on one section of the Province
against the wishes of a majority of the representatives
of that section-yet this assembly is of opinion that
the plan of government known as the " Double
Majority" would be no permanent remedy for exist-
ing evils.

3. Resolved,-That, necessary as it is that strict
constitutional restraints on the power of the Legisla-

~ ture and Executive in regard to the borrowing and
expenditure of money and other matters should form
part of any satisfactory' change of the existing Con-
stitutional~ system-yet the imposition of such r¢-
straints would not alone remedy the evils under which
the country now labours. .

4. Resolved,-T hat without entering on the discus-
sion of other objections, this assembly is of opinion
that the delay which must occur in obtaining the
sanction of the Lower Provinces to a Federal Union
of all the British North American Colonies places
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that measure beyonci consideration as a remedy for
present evils .

5 . Resolved,-Th7t in the opinion of this assembly
the best practical remedy for the .evils . now encount-
ered in the government of Canada, is to be founA in
the formation of two or more local governments to
which shall be committed the control of all matters of
a local or sectional character, and a general govern-
ment charged with such matters as are necessarily
common to both sections of the Province .6. Resolved,-That while the details of the changes
proposed in the last resolution are necessarily subject _
for future -arrangement, yet this assembly deems it
imperative to declare that no, general government
would be satisfactory to the people of Upper Canada
which is not based on the princi,ple of Representation
by Population .

The earlier speeches in favour of the new policy of
Federation were made by the following gentleme

n Hon. Oliver Mowat, Toronto ; Messrs . E . V. Bodwell ,
South Oxford ; George S. Wilkes, Brantford ; A .
Farewell, Whitby'; W. I-I, ; Oliver, Simcoe ; George
Esson, Otonabee ; Alex, -McKinnôn, Vaughan ; John
Scoble, Toronto ; J . H ; Hopkins, Toronto ; , Thômas
Donnelly, Yicton ; and A. Choate, Hope Township . .

Mr. George Sheppard, formerly editor of the
British Colonist, but then a~vriter on the Globe, was
the first to take the platform for a dissolution of the
Union, and he was ably supported by Dr. Daniel
Clark and Mr. Robert McI',ean, of North Oxford, and
Mr. Jolln McNaughton, of Haldimand . Mr. M. H .
Foley, M.P.P., made a vigorous speech in reply to
the arguments of these gentlemen, after which the
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chairman called for a vote on the firtit koti
ir

resc~lu b -

tions, to which there was no opposition'. 'I'liey were
carried ûnanimously amidst m.ucli' app lausc.

Mr. A - Diamond, of Belleville, then moved the
fifth resolution, in favour of a Federal Union, whic h
was sçcondcd by Mr. David Wylie, of Ilrockvillc .
To this motion 'Mr. George Sheppard, seconded by
Mr. W. Woodruff, hliagara, moved an amendment as
follows ;

- I sl'Resolvtd,-ThRt> in thej udfimeht of this conven-

simple and eflicRcious 'remedy for prevailing adminis-
tiori a totally unqualified dissolution af%rrds the most .

trative evils which flow from the I .el;islative Union
of Upper and I.ower(:ankda . "

Mr. Shéppard S[upporxed this resolution in a vcry
çleWer-and eloquent speech,,which elicited m~ich ap-
plause from many parts oF the hall and ' I ;reatly
heightened the excitement which prevailed . When

-'he closed it seemed that he had almost captured the •

I ^ '

Convention for Dissolution pure and simple; hnd for a
considerable time the party leaders were not a littl e
anxious as to the final result.

After_the Hon.~ Do,nald )Vlacdonald, M .L.C., had
spoken, Mr. William ' Macdoul;all, M.P.P., came, for-
ward to reply to Mr, Sheppard, and very ably and
skilfully did he pppose; dissolution and support feder-
ation. The debate had . indicated that the weak spot
in, the proposedA Federal,. Union, in the opinion .of

- many of the convent ionists, was the expense likely .
to 'arise from °having . three governments instead of
one, and in closing his speech I4 r. Macdoügall adroitly
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moved a sccond amendment to strik x! out the words
general government " from the fifth resolution, ;ii ((

sûbstitutc thcrefor " some joint authority " as. the
central body, which he claimed would largely meet
the objections raised to the expentie of the changes
proposed . Mr. Thomas Nixon, Newmarketiseconclal
Mr. Macdo ttg;tll's amendment.

1'hese amendments broul;ht the ciisputed cluetitiwn
squ

a *
rely before the Convention, and very animated

and exciting was the discussion which fo llowed .
The , main motion as proposed to be amcnclccl by

Mr. Macdougall was ably supported by the H on .
Qjvid Chrt9tic, Brant ; * Messrs. I). A. Macdonald,
M.P.P., Glen'garry ; Hope Mackenzie, Sarnia ; I)r,
Connor, M.l' .1'., South Oxford ; I). McI)oul;a ll, Berlin ;
J . licnl,*oufih, Whitby ; A. Hurd, Reach ; Daniel
Rose, Williamsburg ; A . L. Mcl3ain, Glengarry, and
Abishai Morse, Grimsby . With equal zeal Mr. James
Leslie, , of 'Toro~to ; John Smith, of Mornington
J. M. Climie, o! üowmanvillc, and • scvcral othcrs,
spoke in favour of Mr. Sheppard's amendment for an
unqualified dissolution. of the (fiiion wit owcr
Canada .

These speeches prn,,and can were not ended until
the night had far advanced, when calls for the lion .
George Brown, who was expected to close the debate ,
became ' so loud and persistent that the Reform leade r
could no longer delay coming forward .

It is needless to say that r. Brown's appearance
on the platform was the signal "or. prolonl;ed applause.
Nor is it necessary to outline his speech . It is enough

'1 39
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to say it was George Brown at his best . He dis-
.,played little of the art or polish of the orator. But
there was such a masterly array of ' facts, sound
reasoning, sarcastic thrusts at opponents, and ringing
appeals i favour of the rights of Upper Canada-

^always owerf61 and convincing, and at times rising
to the height, of true eloquence-that he speedily
gained côntrol of the Convention and seemed to swa y
it at his will

. The heroic pictttre which the 'Iteform leader pre-
sented during the dèlivery of this speech made a deep
impression on his auditors., It has never- been erased
from my mind, and it impressed older men, too, as
the following littlè incident well illustrates .

Mr. J4ohn Fleming and other Gait delegates were .
seated near the south side of the platform . As the
flushed orator turned his • face towards us on one
occasion, Mr. Fleming, hastily turning, exclaimed :
" Young, look at Brown's ,eyes ." I had caught a
glimpse of them before, but now he directly faced us,
and the excitement of the moment had•certainly given-
them an unusûal glow of singular powqr and brilliancy .
His stalwart form and strong, intellectual ;face, his
ringing voice and impassioned gestures, all helped to
deeply impréss the Convention, and towards the close
of his speech, when he earnestly pressed both sides
to accept Mr. Macdougall's amendment, jhe . battle
for Federal union was manifestly won. -
- So clearly was this the case, that at the request
of Mr. J~mes Leslie~and other dissolutionists, Mr.

.
1
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Sheppard withdrew his amendment on the under-
standing'that Mr. Macdougall's would be accepted
and made part of the original motion. The vote was
then taken on the fifth resolution as amended, and as
the whole Convention, with very few exceptions ros e

lres~de - . - . . -

ments 01 the Northern and Western ~tates. It en-
sured'thè election of Abraham Lincoln' to the

. eroc and touching pictures than that of the old grey-
haired abolitionist, with head erect and perfect calm-
ness, going to his death for what he earnestly bélieved
to be the cause of humanity and of freedom .

What his two-score of armed men failed to do at
Harper's Ferry, his death on the 2nd of December

,,r-accomplished . It set on fire the anti-slavery senti =

to their feet in favour of"federal union," the pent-up
excitement'found vent in a wild scene of cheering,
which fittingly expressed the universal gratification
felt at the harmony and good feeling with which the
final result had been reached .

The closing month of this year witnessed the exe-
cution, at the city of Charleston, South Carolina, of
poor old John Brown, of Ossawatomie. Grand but
misguided old man, by his rash attempt at Harper's
Ferry to precipitate the downfall of slavery by armed
force he had legally forfeited his lifè, but the nation
generally sympathized with the object he had in view ,

• though it could not approve the means. Fanatic
though he undoubtedly was, and weak also in human
eyes his mimic rebellion, history furnishes few more
h

f nçy of the Republi c
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.

before another twelve months had elapsed, Northern
troops on their waÿ to Southern battlefields passed
Harper's Ferry singing : '

" John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in the grave,
But his soul goes marching on ! "

And it went " marching on," until the Southern and
Middle States were red with blood, and the shackles
of 4,000,00o slaves were forever struck from their
limbs .

One of Canada's grand old men, one who wielde d
much influence in Upper Canada's early days, and is
justly regarded as the founder of our educational
system, I first met at Berlin at this period . This was

~ Rev: Dr. Egerton Ryerson,
~T equally celebrated as

Superintendent of Educa-
tion and as a Methodist
divine. He was then mak-
ing a tour of the counties
of the Province, sounding
the people and educating
them up to certain 'en-
lightened changes which
he wished to make in the
school laws .

RGBRTON RYBRSON, D .D.
The doctor's was a strik-

ing figure. The statue of
him before the Normal School in Toronto correspond s
very fairly with my recollections of him as he appeared
in the court-house, Berlin, bëfore the crowded meet-
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ing which he had called . . The principal! changes in
our educational system which he then advocated
were :(i) That all public schools should be free ;(a)
that the law should be made compulsory on parents
to send their children to school between the ages of
fix and fourteen ; and (3) that the support of gram-.
mar schools, over and above the Government grant,
should fall partly on the county councils and partly
on the . municipalities in which the schools were
located .

These proposals of Dr. Ryerson did not escape op-
position, and I was much struck by the wary doctor's
clever answers to objectors, and the adroit, almost
sly manner, in which he finally got the meeting to
endorse everything he proposed . Nearly all his pro-
posals at that time have long since become law .+♦
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IIIS' NtAJESTY KING EDWARD VII . IN CANAI) A

TiIE whole of British America was thrown into a
whirl of loyal enthusiasm by the visit of His Royal
Highness Albert Edward, Prince of Wales (now His
Majesty King Edward VII .), during the autumn of.

186o. The year before, Parliament had unanimously
invited Her Majesty Queen Victoria and other mem-
bers of the Royal family to visit Canada, and although
unable herself to undertake so long a voyage, the
Queen graciously sent her first-bôrn son, the heir to
the throne .

Before describing the events of this Royal visit,
however, a few words should bé said about the sessidh
of Parliament immediately preceding it, which opened
at Quebec on February 28th .

It proved short and dull, but long enough to be
quite disheartening to the Reform party. They ex-
pected their new policy would be specially acceptable
to the Lower Canadians as a means of settling the
sectional, difficulties . - But when Mr. Brown proposed
a féderal in place of the existing legislative union, in
a five-hours' speech, admittedly able and studiously
moderate, it was received quite coldly by the House,
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and although it obtained an U r Canada majority
of 25 to 22, only four I.ower Can dians had the cour-
age to record their vôtes in its fa ioùr . These gentle-

, men's names deserve to be merltioned. They were
the Hon. A. A. Dorion, Hon. Mr. Drummond, Mr,
D'E1rcy McGee and Mr. Papineau .

This result was chiefly due to the fact that the
Cartier-Macdonald Government Was at that time
solidly entrenched in 'power, that •their existence

,depended on blocking all constitutional changes,
and that' they and their -organs had sQ ingeniousl y
attacked the proposed federal union, especially the
"some joint authority" featyre of it, which was
much ridiculed and not a little misrepresented, that
public opinion had got a little at sea in regard to this,
remedy for the country's political •ills.

The prime mover in this as in all the Government's
political devices was Attorney-General Macdonald,

who never failed to improve any little slips which his
opponents might make. How cleverly,he often did
this the following little'incident attests . Dr.,Connor
and Mr. Foley having got into an open tiff in the
House with Mr. Brown about the presentation of the
federal union resolutions at -so early, a stage, Mr .
Macdonald promptly seized the opportunity to take
the following part in the fray, which affords a good
illustration Of the methods which he so frequently an d
successfully employed :

cz Attorney-Genecal Macdonald was disposed to
sympathize with the member for Toronto, who had
made his party by his own labour and perseverance,
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and he wondered, when he had heard gentlemen who
had accepted office in his Government charge him
with unfaithfulness to his principles . They knew all
this at the time, and yet they joined his Administration .
But the present shattered state of the Upper Canada
Opposition showed that there never had been any
principle of cohesion between them, and that they
had merely agreed together for the greed of office .
Their present condition was a great triumph for the
Ministry, and the best proof of the wisdom of the
course pursued by the Government, who, in the midst
of accusations of, wrong, had carried on the business
of the country calmly and successfully, and had out-
lived the boasted unanimity of the Opposition, who
now showed by their dissensions that they never had
any principle.. It would be a proud day for the pres-
ent Collector of Customs in Toronto, if he were here,
to see the state to which his assailants, notwithstand-
ing their alleged unanimity, had been reduced by the
dissensions which existed in their ranks . But all
this might be affected, for they had coalesced and
kept together without any motive but the one he
,had adduced, and he had all Wong looked for such a
result."

The loyalty of the people of Canada to the British
throne and Queen Victoria, who had so long adorned
it, found universal expression on the visit of the Prince
of Wales, not only throughout Canada but all the
other British American- provinces. Many Canadians,
however, looked forward to the arrival of the Prince,
the Duke of Newcastle and their party, with some
misgivings. The time chosen for the visit was not
propitious. Canada was politically, agitated, _ th e
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Upper Province discontented and sullen, the Govern-
ment unpopular in one and the Governor-General in
both sections. A rumour that the Right Honourable
Richard Cobden was to accompany the Prince's party

as a new Governor had been joyfully received, but
nothing came of it.

The feeling in regard to Sir Edmund Head was
voiced in Parliament by 1VIr . D'Arcy McGee, who
said that " it was highly desirable the Prince should
be received with the highest manifestations of good-
will on the part of Her Majesty's- subjectg in this
Province . But this would not be the case if,- on his
introduction to the people of the- Province, a person
stood between him and the people who was unpopular
and detested. He hoped the Prince would not be
brought here,simplÿ to rehabilitate the popularity of
an unpopular Governor-General ." The Speaker
called Mr. McGee to order, but no one rose to con-
tradict him . This eircbmstance indicates the feeling
which existed. ,

The Royal Squadron conveying the . Prince of
Wales and his party entered the harboür of St . Johns, .
N foundland, amidst a .Royal Salute, on the evening
o the 23rd July. His reception was imposing and

thusiastic, eminently worthy of the first colonial
ssessibn of the 'British Crown on this continent, and

hen His Royal Highness reâïched Noya Scotia and
ew Brunswick-the principal rations being at
alifax, St. John and Frederic26n .--he was almost
erwhelmed by the round of recepti6ns4 addresses,,

14 7
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processions, illuminations, regattas, balls and dinners
with which he was greeted .

After a cordial reception at Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, the Royal Squadron next appeared
in the beautiful harbour of Quebec, with its towering
fortress ôverhèad, and in this ancient capital, as in
the commercial metropolis, Montreal, the following
week, the French Canadians in some respects excelled
those of British origin in the eclat and enthusiasm
with which they honoured the Prince.

The following pen picture of the scene on the
presentatiorr .of Montreal's address not only illus-
trates this but affords a glimpse of the spirited way
in which our principal Canadian cities entered into
these Royal festivities :

" There was some delay in mooring the steamer at
the wharf, during which ample time was afforded for
surveying the fine proportions of the lofty pavilion,
brightly painted, under which a throne for His Royal
Highness had been placed, and where he was to
receive the address of- the corporation . Under this
were gatheréd together the muhicipal authorities,
the members of the Executive Council, the members
of both Houses of Parliament, and a brilliant array of
naval and military officers, all in uniform or full
dress of some kind. - The most remarkable figure of
the whole was M. Rodier, the Mayor of the city,
dressed in a scarlet robe trimmed with sable, made
after the pattern of the Lord Mayor of London's, and
wearing his golden chain and sword of office . ' By - .
Mayor Rodier His Royal Highness was received as
he stepped on shore, amid a thundering salute, an d
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conducted up the scarlet carpet leading to the scarlet
dais, there surrounded by his suite. His Royal High-
ness stood while, first in English and then in French,
his Worship, standing on the lowest step of four, read
a long address. This, beautifully engrossed on parch-
ment, he then inclôsed in a crimson velvet case,
ornamented with gold, and handed it to the Prince,
who read his reply in English only."

Whilst in Montreal the Prince laid the foundation-
stone of the famous Victoria Tubular Bridge over the
St. Lawrence Rver-then .the greatest bridge in the
world-and at the city of Ottawa he also laid the
foundation-stone of the magnificent Parliament Build-
ings which now grace the Ottawa's rugged banks .
Her Majesty having selected Ottawa as the future
Canadian capital, itS Mayor, Council and citizens

vied with each other in making its festivities worthy
of Royalty and the bright future before their city .

Up to this time the Royal visit had been almost
like a summer sky without a cloud . The only
exception had been a slight jar at Montreal, caused
by the officiousness of Sir Edmund Head . It arose
in, this way. The Anglican address had just been
read, when the Rev. Dr. Mathieson stepped forward
to read the address from the clergy of the Church of' .Scotland. Sir Edmund rather curtly told him to hand'",
it in-that circumstances would not permit of his
reading it. The staunc.h old Presbyterian said he
would not present it at all, if he were not allowed t

o read it, and soon âfterwards retired. The Prince and
the Duke of Newcastle were both much annoyed
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when they learned of This unpleasant incident, 'but,
the I)uke made it all right by expressing his regrets,
and inviting Dr. Mathieson to breakfast with His
Royal Highness and to present his address at
Kingston. The belated address, however, may not
after all have been presented at the Limestone City,
for it was there the Orange difficulty broke out, which
not only threatened but caused serious trouble .
- The Duke of Newcastle, having decided to recog-

nize no party o5 sectarian , emblems during the Prince 's
tour, was surprised to find at Kingston that the
Orangemen in large numbers were drawn up on the
wharf, with Orange banners flying and bands playing

party tunes. He therefore refused to allow His
Royal Highness and suite to land until all party
mottoes and symbols were withdrawn. The King-
stonians had beautified their city with arches and
evergreens, prepared an excellent programme, and
were generally anxious the Duke's wishes should be
complied with. But all eft'orts to induce the Orange-
men to give way were fruitless, and after a consider-
able time spent in vain endeavours to have this

unfortunate contretemps adjusted, the steamer was
ordered to proceed, and Albert Edward never set foot

in Kingston at all . .

'Nor was the trouble over. Many of the Orange-
men at Kingston started in another steamer for
Belleville, where the Prince •was to be entertained the
next day . They arrived in that city the same
evening, marched through the principal streets with
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banners and music, and held an indignation meeting
to stir up the l3elleville Orangemen, during which
Queen Victoria and Garibaldi where loudly cheered
and the Duke of Newcastle as lotidly groaned. The
next day they made such an Orange demonstration
that the Prince and his party were reluctantly com-
pelled to pass, Belleville also without landing .

The greatest demonstrations which greeted His
Royal Highness during his tour were those of Toronto
and Hamilton, both of which attracted immense
numbers of people from the surrounding districts. A
huge amphitheatre was erected in the ''Queen City"
for the occasion, and when Mayor Adam Wilson,
afterwards Chief justice, presented the civic address,
it was claimed that in and around the vast structure
and on the streets, taking part in the celebration ;
could not have been less than 6o,ooô people. Many
of the citizens became wildly enthusiastic over their
Royal guest, whose gentleness, prudenc+e . and affa-
bility captûred the hearts of all with whom he came
into contact. Nevertheless, not a little anxièty was
caused by the fact that, although in the background, .
the shadow of- the Orange trouble was still danger-
ously near. _

The Orangemen of . Toronto, like the Masons and
firemen, had erected an arch . The city councillors,
however, assured the Duke of. Newcastle that no

' Orange emblems would appear, upon it ; but when
passing underneath it in the procession, what was
His Gracé s surprise to find*that it was built in repre-

ISI
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,reception was taken -part .in' by no less than so,ooo
Agricultural Exhibition, and it is estimated that, his
i Sth, 4®re he had consented to open the Provincia l

.The Prince next visited Hamilton on Tuesday, the$

sidered the greatest natural wonder in the world . -

were loud in their praises of the grandeur and lïeauty
o( Niagara ' Falls, which, indeed, is generally con-

the slende'r line near the middle of the awful chasm !
ThF whole party, and especially His Royal Highness,

rope, blindfolded, but actually stood on his head o n
'crossed and recrossed the Niagara -River on a single
feats of that prince of acrobats, Blondin, who "not only ,

Falls., At the latter place they witnessed the daring
Fort -Erie, Chippewa, St. . Calharines and Niagara

Georgetown, Guelph-, Berlfn, Stratford, London, Sarnia,
Ingersoll, Woodstock, Paris, Brantford, Dunn'ville ,

The Royal visitors next passed through Brampton ,
Toronto celebration was a bYilliant success .

allowed to be presented, but a .special meeting of the
Council and' an apologÿ happily prevented any
further unpleasantn~ss. But'for this litt)e cloud th e

by the, Prince, the Maÿor and Corpôration'were not

statue or figure of King William surmounted„ it !
This was regarded as an insult, aiid at the levee„held

sentation of the Bishop's gate at Derry, and that a

PUBLIC MEN- AND PUBLIC LIFE IN CANAD A

andsthe Agricultural 'Exhibition . thrown in .
round of civic,festivities, it had a regatta, horse races, .
evergr,eens, flowers and mottoes ; but besides the usua l
Not only was it beautifully decorated with, arches ,
" the Ambitious City" more than' on this occasion.
pebple. Never did kiamiltôn deserve the name of
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Wednesdaÿ forenoon had been set apart for a-
private inspection o f the exhibits in the Crystal
Palace, as it was called, b`y the Prince and his suite,
and I was amongst the fortunate members of the
press admitted on the occasion. We had the honour

and manner he was then as now, but lie was rather

.of presentation, and accompanied the visitors during
the inspection. . This afforded ample time to observe
His ,Royal Highness,/ and my memory recalls very
.distinctly the pleasing impressions which- he made.

His appearance at that time, however, was vci'y
unlike the robust pictures of .King'I:dward VII. with
which we are now so familiar . Attractive in person

short for his age, slender in build, and pale in com-
-plexion. - His face was intelligent and -•pleasing, the
most -striking features being his eyes, which were .
large and handsome, a promineflt ; well-formcd nose,
and a small•mobile mouth. Hisybands and feet indi=
cated something of the size and rrotundity which he,
has •since attained, but his, appearance, at this time,

was exceedingly boyish and artless, which rendered
his quiet, gentlemanly manner all the more pleasing .
He did not speak much, but when he did his voic e
was clèar and strong ; indeed, it was quite apparen t

festivihes in good health and spirits . .This was no ,

that, notwithstanding his youthful appearance, •he .
possessed a vigorous constitution, with abundance of
mental and physical activity .

As proof of this it .may be méntioned' that, whilst
his suite suffered• more . or less, • His Royâl Highness
went through the whole long-continued round, o f
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ordinary feat, for he was engaged every day but
Sunday, and what this means may be known from
the programme at Charlottetown, the hretty capital
of the pretty Province of Prince Edward Island

, where in one 'day he received an addre4s, heldalevee, drove. out in plain clothes, went out shooting,
. rode out again, took a salt water swim, dined with a

large party, and went to a ball and danced till three
o'clock in the morning ! '

It took the Royal party about an hour and 'a half
to make the round of the Crystal Palace, at the close
of which he Piince modestly expressed- himself de-
lighted with the exhibits and the courtesies show n
to himself and attendants, and as his carriage

.left the -~ ,
Palace and fair-grounds he was greeted with ring-
ing cheers by , the immense crowds assembled to do
him honour.

This famous Royal tour finished in the United
States. The whole party went out . through the
western prairies, the Prince of Wales travelling
under the name of Baron Renfrew. After enjoying

; ~, • some shooting, they 'accepted the hospitalities of
somc- of the Atlantic cit'ies, the principal celebration s
being at Washington, New York and Boston, where .
the festivities in Canada were rivalled, if not eclipsed,
by the magnificence and enthusiasm with which His
Royal Highriess and suite were received and enter-
tained. The ilite of these great•American cities coul d
not have been more hospitable or enthusiastic ha dtheir guest been Quèeri Victoria herself. The ~Prince
became the social lion wherever he -: went, and hi s
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social triûmphs in Canada were m ore than repeated
among our vA merican coutiia is .

The closing ceremonies took place at the city of
Portland, Maine, where on the 2oth Séptember,
amidst the booming of cannon, the music of bands,
and theçheers of the A^mericans assembled, His Rvyal
Highness set sail again in the 'Royal Squadron for
Great Britain-a fitting termination to his successful
and ever-memorable tour.

Scarcely had the Royal party bid adieu to Canada
w l}en the slumbering indignation of the Orange Order .
bu1,rst into flame. Indignation meetings were held a t`
Kf ngston, , Toronto, Port Hope and elsewhere, includ-
ing a meeting of the Orange Grand Lodge, at which
strong resolutions were passed condemning the Duke
of Newcastle, the Governor-General and the Govern-
ment, for théir conduct towârd j the Orange body
during the Prince's visit. So bitter was the feeling
for a time, that rumours obtained .currency that the
Hon~ John, A. Macdonald at* some of his Upper
Canada colleagues would be forced to resign and
give place to Mr . John Hillyard Cameron and some
of his Orange colleagues. The members of the Min-
istry, however, hurried to Quebec to take . steps to
smooth over the difficulties, ( and nothing finally came.
of the rumours . of cabinet changes. • Although
aggrieved, thé Orângemen generally were too close
allies of the Conservative leaders to wish to ovor-
fhrQw the'Government, and sô the tempest blew over
with the ' forcible expression of a little honest, . .
indignation .
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Loôked at from an impartial standpoint, the whol e
of these Orange troubles were unfortunate, and how-
ever honourable their motives, which may be con-
ceded, both sides were more or less to blame. Such
an unpleasant train of circu rnstances could hardly
happen in Canada to-day under the more liberal and
conciliatory political spirit which now happily obtains
among all classes.



CHAPTER ; XI V

WAR-CLOUD 23URSTS IN THE UNITEI) STATES

• j '

NOVEMBER 4th, 186o, will be ever memorable in
United States histo ry. That day witljessed the
culmination of the bitter anti-slavery agitation, which
had distracted the Republic for half a century, in the
triumphant election of Abraham Lincoln, the Re-
publican candidate, to the presidential chair.

The conscience of the American people had been
deeply stirred for,several years by the evils .of slavery
as portrayed by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe in her
celebrated book, " Uncle Tom's-Cabin." The thrill-
ing story of Selby, Uncle Tom, little Eva, Leg ree,
Eliza, and the irrepressibleTopsy penetrated mansions
and cabins alike,.arousing almost universal sympathy
and indignation . Then a few years afterwards came
the bld John Brown raid at' Harper's Fer ry , already
referred to, and the sorrowful execution of the poor
old veteran abolitionist . These events acted like a
spark to kindle the anti-slavery indignation of the
Northern and Western States i nto a political con-
flagration. So ' fiercely did it bùrn, that although
Lincoln was opposed by two 'other popular candi-
dates, Messrs . Douglas and 13reckenridge, hd receiyed

49 .more votes of the Electoral Cbllege than both of
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them together. The total number of votes was 303 ,of which Lincoln received 176, and his oppon~ts 1 27.
This decisive victory of thé Républican party,

whose avowed policy was to curb, if not destroy,
the system of slavery whiçh had so long disgrace dthe nation, was immediately followed by preparation s
for secession in all the Southern andh- d some of the

er States, and quickly precipitated, as we shall .
see later on, one of the greatest and bloodiest wars
of ancient or modern times.

Not a little interest was created at this time by a
young chemist in Toronto named Ebenezer Clemo,
who claimed to have discovered a new process for
making white paper from straw. This was somethingfor which the London Times at one time offered apremium of 41 o,ooo. The Hon. George Brown and
the Taylors, paper-makers, took the matter up, printed
the Globe on the new straw paper for some time, took'

York reporter telegraphed all over the continent tha t

out patents in Canada, the United States, Britain
and France, and at one stage the ubiquitous Ne w

Cyrus W. Field, of Atlantic cable fame, and other
capitalists had bought out Brown and Clemo's interestsin, the new discovery for $8o6,000. Therc was at that
time a preliminary bargain of some kind being nego-
tiatéd in NewYork between the parties mentioned, bu t- the transaction finally fell through ; as the paper made
under Clemo's process was rather hard and

stifl'', as
well as too straw-coloured, and neither the America

n
nor Canadian paper-makers were able, after man y
experimcnts, to produce good white paper from 4
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straw cheap enough to satisfy the big newspaper
dailies .
e

Clemo afterwards produced a Canadian novel,
"Simon Seek," a queer story of the queer adven-
tures of a queer emigrant family seeking a homa. in
Canada. A home-made novel was then a curiosity in
this country, and Mr. Clemo • had some oi -iginality .
Nor was his straw paper agitation in vain . It • stimu-
lated experiments, and before many years there was
discovered the process of making wood pulp, which
has since become the principal material used in
making cheap news and other papers

. Signs of another general election now began t o
appear . ' Shortly before winter set in, the Upper
Canada members of the Government made a political
tour di the Province . They were entertained by their
supporters in a series of public dinners, those . at .
Hamilton, 13"rantford, Lôndon, St . Thomas, Guelph
and Cobourg being the most successful . The prin-
cipal ministerial speakers were the Hon . John A.
Macdonald, the Hon . T . M. V.anKoughnet, the "on.
Sydney Smith• and the I`ion . J. C. Morrison .

On the Reform side the leaders were entertained
at dinners at Fergus, Simcoe and elsewhere, and the
Hon. George Brown addressed unusually large public
meetings at Kingston, Napanee, St . Thomas, London,
Galt and other places, which plainly testified that the
large majority of Upper Canadians continued to be
bitterly aggrieved at the working ôf the Union, and

Further reference to Mr. Clemo and his discovery may be found in
Morgan's " Bibliotheca Canadensis," 1 86 7 , page qy .
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Charleston harbour.
When Mr. Lincoln and

his family left Springfield
for Washihgton, a wee k
before the inauguration
ceyemonies, tô be held on

the 4th March, 1861,- the'
roar of the coming conflict
met his ears at every centre
of population. At Harris-
burg, Pa., he was earnestly
pleaded with by his friends •

PRESIDENT LINCOLN , -Mrs. Lincoln giving way
to tears-not to pass

through 'Baltimore for _fear of assassination . He
would not be dissuaded, but finally consented to go
by an early morning special train, ixc~gnito, which
he did, reaching Washington safely, to the great relie f
01 his friends.

at being systematically ruled by Lower Canadia nmajorities .
Whilst our statesmen were thus peacefully fighting

ttieir pQlitical , battles, the war cloud in the United
States was rapidly growing denser and blacker. Asthe . day for the inauguration of President Lincoln
drew near, the excitement became almost as great i n
Canada as in some parts of the Republic itself. The
Southern States were openly preparing for war . They
had in fact already committed an act of war, having
fired on the ~Government steamer, Star of the West,
and prevented her from reinforcing Fort Sumpter in
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Few-persons then realized the great man Abraha m
Lincoln really was,' Most people regarded him more
as the railsplitter he was described to be during his
canvass, than as the far-sighted, capable and patriotic
statesman he proved himself to be. His remarkable
spéeches at the principal cities he passed through

on his way to the capital, however-so Soriginal, so
powerful, but also so tender and fitting-cbnvinced
many that the new President was no ordinary man .
His speech at Philadelphia, in particular, created im-
mense enthusiasm, especially his closing appeal-

that he might have their assistance in piloting the
ship of state through' this voyage,' surrounded by
perils as it is ; for if it should suffer from shipwreck
now, there will be no pilot ever needed for another

,voyage." . In the New York Tribune Horace Greeley
thus burst forth over this speech :

"Rejôice, lovers of freedom ! for your sentiments
have found a memorable expression from the elected
Chief of the Nation + Let it be read by every hearth,
and pondered by every American, until the heart even
of childhood shall glow with its spirft, and the nation
be brought to realize that it is to be saved by truth,
not dissimulation; by cherishing the spirit of liberty
and justice, not truckling to slavery and wrong.'
Thank God that the hour of our trial has found the
man who is to pilot us nobly through its troubles and
its perils."

Never before was the Republic in such a state of
excitement, especially the city of Washington, as
when Lincoln was sworn in as President and delivered
his inaugural address. His heart must have trembled
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under the heavy load of responsibility and dangerwhich rested upon him, but in word or . bearing henever faltered. His address-was remarkably striking

. His indisposition to interfere with slavery in anyState where it lâwfully existed, his denial of the rightor power of any State
to secede, and his' solem n

obligation to preserve, protect and defend the Union ;
were enforced with wonderful boldness and clearness,
but he fittingly closed his remarks'with the following .
tender and touching appeal for peace : . " I am loth toclose. We are not enemies, but friends. . We mustnot be enemies. Though passion may have strained,
it must not break our cords of union . The mystic
chords of inemory,° stretched from every battlefield'
and patriotic grave to every living, heart and hearth-
stone all over this broad land, will yet swell the
chorus of the Union when again touched, as assuredly
they will be, by the better angels of our nature.". But
the eloquent appeal was in vain.' The South had
already "cried havoc 1 and let slip the dogs of war . "

The Parliament of Canada assémbled again on the
16th March, and once more the struggle between the
two provinces was transferred from the country to,
the Chambers

. This session was memorable in con-
sequence of the`absence of the Reform leader

. Mr.
Brown's labours, both public' and private, had for
many years been hothing short of herculean, and at •\
a peridd when slander, nf all political leaders was
disgracefully rife, he Was assailed with a venom and
persistency without a parallel

; besides this, it' must `be fcon essed, his leadership met with som e, Opposition
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and disCôuragement' from a few within the Reform
party itself. These circumstances brought on - a
serious attack of illness just as the session opened,
and Mr. Brown was unable to attend any of the
meetings. The Reform leadership, therefore, was
temporarily placed in the hands of a committee com-
posed of MeSsrs; Dorion, Foley;' Macdougall, Mowat
and Wilson, with Mr. Foley as chief spokesman .

A1thoGgh Mr . Brown was absent, the constitutional
battle raged as fiercely this session as on any former
ôccasion. Mr. Thibaudeau (L.C.) moved for dissolu-
tion of the Union, Mr. Sandfield Macdonald for the
Double Majority, and Mr. Thomas Ferguson, a Con-
servative, ('or' Representation by Population . Mr.
Williani Macdougall and others discussed a Federal
Union, but no motion seems to have been made in
favour of this remedy, of the Reform Convention .
The vote on the Representation question was the
largest yet obtained-67 to 49-~Ptmong t~e yeas
being two members of the Administration, Messrs.
Sherwood and Smith,- and all the Upper Canadian
members who voted but nine.

Mr. D'Arcy McGee distinguished himself not only
by a brilliant speech . in favour of "constitutional
changes, but by boldlÿ voting therefor. The Govern-
ment, however, successfully passed through the 'ses-
sion, although frequently in danger, for the Lower'
Canadians themselves' had become restless and un-
comfortable under the taunts of their opponeiits, tha t
they were forcing their legislationand their Conserva-
tive colleagues upon Upper CanaJa, when the majorit y

i63
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of its rehre,entatives had dcclarcd ffor years that they
had no confidence in thcrn. This sessipn lasted only
two months and two, days, one of the shortest on
record .

One rnonth `latcr the general elections were in full
swinl;. It is unncccssary to describe the issues of

, this con-test at length. .,It was siniply the olcl 'Ixolitical
battles over again, but the country was beginning to
grow tired of the long-continued struggle, and some
I;rcat political surprises occurred when the votes were
counted . Mitny of the " old I'arliamcntary hands
sû(i"cred severcly . Among tficsé were thirteen Upper
Canada supporters of the Cartier-Macdonald Admin-
istration, and seven of their oldest Itcfcatm oIijxments,
Amonl; those ` defeatcd were I'ostmaster-Gencral
Sydney Smith and Solicitor-Gcncral Morin, and, very
oddly, both the . leaders of the Opposition, Messrs-
Brown and Dcrrion. East Toronto being really a
Conservative riding, it was not surprising that the
Kefor,nt leader failed to carry it against su formidable
all . oponen't as Mr. John Crawford, but that Mr.
Dorion should in Lower Canada have shared the
samç fate rnade •qui(i~ a singular coincidence

. The gcneral result of the, elections was at first sup-
poscd to cnsurc the downfall of the Coalition Mink-
try, but a close analysis made later on proved thc:-
suplxortcrs rctirriicd of the two political parties to be
almost equal . The numbers were apportioncd thus : ,
Ministerial supporters, 36 Lower Canadians, 2

7 Upper
Canaclians-.-in ' all 63 ; Opposition supporters, 36
Upliër Canadians, 29 Lower Canadians-in all 65 . ►

104
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'l'w<, seats unaccounted for woukl .not alter the result,
so that whatever might he the fate of the Government,
it hxikçcl,as if the equality in numbers would now,,
result in an absolute political clcacl,loek-neithc .r
party being able to carry on the I;overnment, and
neither willing to give way .

When the declaration for East Toronto took place,
the I-Ioh., George Brown made a very manly, chivalrous
and l;ocxl-tempered speech, in which he reviewed 'the
political situation and his own parliamentary carccr,
congratulating the Reform party on its success at the
elections, but concluding with the unéxlicctcd an-

td'. t•ike a i antl r~ c ft M 1 1 h• 1 1

nouncement that his defeat " had opcned . up the way
for his retirement without dishonour, and he intended

fore, be found quitç interesti~ig : *
`- " In forming this resolution, I have not lost sight of
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c bc. > I . y zca t anc my Ix rsona,
interests," lie continued, " have renderec,l me desirous
of retiring for at least a Iiarliamentary term, and it is
my present resolution not to seek re-election by any
constituency for some time to corne ."

Such were among the words in which Mr. Brown
made an announcement which caused widespread

,-surprise and regret to'thc Refor,n1crs of Uplxr CAnada,
aind called forth kind remarks from not a few pf his
more 'generous political ôpponenfs. The tempprary
retirement of the foremost champion of Upper Cana-
diaii rights, when the prolonged struggle;between the .
two provinces had reached a climax, was a circum-'
stance of much public importance, and the following
brief extracts from his resignation speech will, there-
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certain public advantages which m
ahas been by ' eertairt rccreartt Yfl"w from it. . It

Canada a constant excuse for theirt Upper
~nischief -we know this or that ac tclone otherwise the was wron T ' ~~Ir'0

overthrown and GeorGc'vcrnrnent wûjc j but h~ we
had

gc Brown would havccbtqfit ~n~;Well , l;éntlemen George l3rown. .scapcgoat fô'r thesc will no lohger be the
ative will no lon ►ox ~ tlemen--tlcir miserable palli-
ol~portunit ~ available, and we will have a

ny of testing their sincerity in the 1-zst btheir concluct in the firturc

domination free Uppersl;racc of Frénch

Y admit that in el j (Cheers.) . . Now, Încleavourin •Canada from
the injtu~Y and difi

, I have used strong lan Yua cthose represcntatiyes of (J ~ ~ ~ agalnst-
traitors to thc iŸ trusts, and

that I haveheld
systei atiCajj

were

plcad u
p in all such men to public

indignation ; but Îjustification that it was
the only remedy forthe evil . (Clteers.)

and triutnphant vindicat ion of ~n
plead as the completc

, thin 1 852 it was wcll-nil;h impossibleto fyütd a s cor
r
ea

s
for a motion in favour ofx lc.rition, there are now e

I,~resctttation by powula_
from U ' in 1861, n ~y-three m rbers elect .NC anacla e nor fall b C unreservedLyocommittedmeastire, to stand .that vital • • ~
What carp, I for the honour of final v,ctor~?r nhonour is, it for ~)

me t at I laid the oundat~ ncofsuccess-- .that I foufaltcring ; and bit °a tell years' battle Without '
I3rown_Dorion Govern né taI I existence Of thelways;,remewith proud satisfaction that I was the leader of the
first Administration format
diflSculties teto settle the c m~r

bctween U ~ onstitutional
do justice to 17 I I~r and Lower Cana dPper anada. a, artdw, °When the C ( Loud checrs .) • .it will present Administration' is overthrown, as
us hope when the new Parliament assemble a

s
that

all will set their faces against the,con-
'r66 •
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struction of any new Ministry, come from what side
it may, that will not meet this question honestly and
jairly. (Chec:rs.) Gentlemen, in leavin g, parliamuntary
life, after ten yea s o f arcluous labour and 's*)rmy
çimflict, I feel it nok lil;ht gratification that I can look
back on my ~vhole carccr with satisfaction, and defÿ
my opponents to point to one vote I ever gave, one
motion I ever made, one word I 'ever uttéred, that
was unworthy of a faithful representative of th e
people," (Loud cheering . )

His Exa:llcncy Lord Monck, accompanied by . his
family, arrived in Quebm on .the *23rd October, to
enter upon his appointment as Governor-General of
Canada. fie was sworn into office the next day at
eleven o'clock, and` the same afternoon Sir I?dmund .
Head took his departure, going to Boston by train ,
and taking steamer from that city .

Seldom has a Governor-Giene;ral left Canada with
fewer • friends. The most favourable thing I,ever
heard said of him was, that he possessed some artistic
taste, was a great admirer of Gothic architecture, and
that we were mainly indebted -to him foi the selection
of thé undgubtGçily .,magnificeüt Gothic buildings
which -'adorn Parliament . Hill in the Dominion
capital . In other respects his career as,Governor-
'Gcneral was unfortunate, both in the interests of Can-
ada and'of his own popularity. He early alienated'
the French Canadians by an unfortunate allusion t o
tfiem as "une race inferieure." His partisan conduct ,

. during the Brown-Dorion crisis ruined his popularity
with the Reform party, and the Orange body was also
aggrieved at his course during the tour• of the Prince
of Wales.

16y
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it ►nay be that, (rf)m his
. own point of view

, as hi~ jucl~,► r ►
ent and ccrnscieneecleern

r
right, ancfth;tt the prctence of a sli ► ul
in l'arlianicut settin T ~ht to Her Majcsty~ as i clc t}►c selection of Ottawa as .the future capital, whTch Attorney-G

'and othcrs contcnclcd a, ►ny h cncral Macdo ncd►na ald
lency ave blinded Ilis I:xcel-to the hartisanship o ffa ►n°us Double Shuffie his course during the

Bu t less, t}~;it few , But certain it js, neverthe-
govc rnc~rs were ever more univgrsallyweko ►necl than Lord

y none,always save and cxceptic}isknane.sakc b~~bl
,

Bond Head, ever ~ Ieft Canda ~ Sir Irartcis
rcl,•rettecl than did Sir l

:dmu ►d I'ic~d na o t andof his long term of: t the close
The

shr 11 ~ven years.
a tru ►npct of war resoudlythrc,ul,T} ►c,ut (~ pundcd lan,

.rcla before this memorabl
e "I'hc danger, Was real and ' year closcd .

the 8th Novcmber al`zrming for a time . On
States cruiser San I aptain Wilkes, of the United

AiWo, forcibl
y

stol)0
mail steamer Ti~nt o`n the hi T

I~f
the

I3ritish
it Messrs

. Muon andSlidell, th e I)eni ~t and look from
Southern Confederacy th } entiaries of

tthe,, on their way This was Contrary to ,
international law, z l u~n

Lurope,
able insult to the British ffa pardon_
mense sensation in Great Î

r
g an

d itain arddthecl an irn-States, as AM as everyworld other part of the' civil ~tedrZecl
The reckless, fôolhard '

was received with loud' h~rmactio n }~S b of C`a~àin Wilkes
`~r~(1 People Of the Northern StatesYa n"los t d ~~I~ the press
retary of the N;ivy sent a r.e the Sec_
he cômmendcd Wilkes, ~~ ~rt to Congress in which

prompt and decided action," 4
08
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and excused him for not captutint;'thé vcssçl ! Rut

this was fortiinatcly not the way that Yrésidcii%

Lincoln and the Iinlx:rial Gcrveruinent regarded the

mattcr. Lord Palmerston was~thcn Premier, and

Lord John Russell, Foreign Secretary . They proinptlÿ

demanded that Mason and Slidell and thcir two

assistants should bc given back to British control,
and the illegal act of Captain Wilkes apologized for .

For two orViree weeks the lookout was decidedly

black . It appeared as if war were certain . Great

Britain resounded with preparations . The British

arseilals were at wc>KIC night and day. The fleet

was under immediate orders . A preliminary allot-

meht of over to,ooo soidicrs . was made for Canada.

,Our Militia Department made a first call of 35,000

of the sedcntary, mi!itia . Much real alarm and

;%nxiety were felt, not only in Canada but the n'eit;h-

bouring State .~, and wçll.' might they drèail such x

terri6lc"conflict as might have ensudd .

. The only part of America` pleased was the newly-

~ born Southern Confcd&acy. President Jefferson Davis
and the whole South openly expresscd their delight
at the prospects of an Anglo-American war, which
they emsidered would ensure the success of their -

rebcllion, then rapidly developing
. Thank God, they were disappointed . Better coun-

,sels prevailed. The nel;otiations were conducted-bÿ

Lord John Russell and the Hon ." W. Ii. Seward,

Secretary of State. The latter had to admit that
Great Britain asked nothing more than the United
States itself had alway,s cantendcd for, and in an able
dCspatch agreed frankly to Lord Russell's demands,
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: IN C~Nn nAhis conclu(l
irt

.

askecl l; words ~ing as
foliowsto do to the British ►t~qtion 'ust ~Ye are

the whitc_

the grandcst rulers Who y respect .

insistcd 311 natic,ns shctuld do 1 what We alwr,tys
s~~ns are nc~w helcJ in rnilitar to us. The fourin the State of M y custcxl I~èr_
full assachusetts. y`it Fort Warren,y li ~rated. Your ! hcY will be chc~cr_time and place I-ctxdship/p

.
~ will please inti ►n,zte afor receivirtg tlt eZ~hus happily bleW ove

rIt is to be ho this clangerous war-cloud
.be so I e

d thcsc two kincJrc~cl nation s near war again. hacts will never
to light have show n have since comc,
Lord Yalrtters on n how near that calantit
American 'in rcl was a danger, and so y was.

1 bes and. forcrfin eletnent. were the
Ilistory now tells us ther

ealitics, alike ho►tourcc] and were two *rand
whctsc bclovcd b ~ F~rson_pctwcrful influence

was lar •• yrccalling ~'tlt rtatit,ns,
win •`~d ~cly 1nStru ►nerttal in

were Her Most Gracious M~ angel ~
fajcst pcacc. Thcse

l'resiclcnt Abraham Lincoln, in m~"ccn Victoria and

two c,fpositions, ever adorned such cxal

Iieforc this dart T, tcd
anotherdark shadowous question was finall y

Rritish the shadow ofdcath y scttlcd,throne. His fell ulxon
Albert, the husband of Royal I~i~,hncss !'rince
died of gastric fever on Qu~~ V ►ctoria, unex xct
buried in the 15th v 1 ccilÿthe Chapel ~o ecernber, and was

two days before Christi nas,al, St . Gcor T '
Majcst I► e s ► Windsor,

Y
and the Royal family cvok~ much of Ner

ghout Canada, as, irtclecd uch sympathy
of the British , throughout ev

epossessions. ►y part
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WHEN His I?xcellency Lord Monck came down
from Spencerwood, Quebec, on the 20th March, 1862,

to open the first sesswn of the seventh Parliament of

Canada, the political interest was intense. There ex-

isted that thrilling elcmcnt in lx)Iitics-Unccrtainty .

Many considered the. Coalition Ministry doomed.

Others dcclared they had already had as many lives .
as a cat, and that Macdonald would pull them through

again in some way . . .

The proceedings opened favourably for the minis-

ters . They put Mr. J . E. Turcotte forward as their

nomincé for Speaker, and lie was elected over Mr.

Sicotte by 66 to .53-a majority of 13 . But beneath
thi surface the difficulties between the provinces were
mor(4, aggravated than ever, whilst n ot a few political

abuses had come to light, which made the Govern-

ment's position more critical .
The address in reply to His ExcGllency's speech

was met by two amendments on the constitutional
' troubles, orle by Mr. Macdougall in favour of Repre-

sentation by Population, and the other by Mr. Sicotte
against it. The former familiar amendment wa s
greatly strengthened op this occasion by the fact tha t

, . 171. 0
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I N

M. C. Carrterort and oth
, Thornas C. Street,

acl,r haci a larl;er population
than Ic~wcr Car~icia an

.
285,427• "I'he Guvcrnrnent acceitccl y
ntcnts as rnotir)ns ()

f want c,f confidcncboth `rntcrrd_less+ Messrs. ' Neverthe-Iüllyard Canter~n

lea r ,opcnly declared they wc~ulcl er vote with Mrortsc,rvatives,
in fzvour of Reprc;5cntation b~ , Macdoul,Tall

The ~ttitude of these ,,y I ol'rrlatron .

ministerial crisis txfgre the id
dclur ress nvas cl~y tostecl ,ting whi ch Messrs. Va cci ot,

KoS~ retired from r'Kou~,hnct, Morrison and
(olios, as statcrcl in thclc Ministry, The Vacant pc~rt_
Iion. Alexander Campbell of i c Lfirst oflercd to the
at to Messrs. ' brslative Council,

Cameron and Street, who all honour-ably dcclincd to 'lccc, tt ofi"icetro ►t question was taken u and unless the representa-
Cartier flatlÿ refuscI to ~o -se, This Premier
Macdônakl, therefore, ' and the Ilon,

filled u John A.
scction of the Cabinet' P thc Upper Canadian
Patton by taking in the lion. James, Legislative Councillor, M oh

nM.P. for London, and Mr, r. J Carlinfi►
for West Toronto.

J. Beverley Robinson, M,p,
When these gentlemen returned 'to their constitucnts for rc-election, Mr

. Patton wasdefeated, but hij two colleague
s

The Government thus recUnstr cted was vi~oror
rslyc'pIos~ ~y Messrs

. Foley and Sicotte who h~
dchosen to lead the Opposition, ' been

Macdou all Plosition, as well as by Mr.g , Mr
. D'Arcy McGee and other Reforrners,

be
rbc~Corninfi promincnt amon

g-destined to whom was a new mem_Play a conspicuous part in the future
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of Canada-Mr. Alexander Mackenzie . The battle

wcnt on with varying fort r~cs until the 2oth May,

when a new Militia liirepared by the Ministry

came up for its second reading . This measure pro -

posecl to •clothe, equip and drill 5,000 officers and

45,000 men for twenty-eight (lays in each year, erect
armouries, and otherwise place the Province - in it

better state of defence . The 'expense was estimated

by Attorney-General Macdonald at $1,1 10,204 per

annum.
This Militia Bill does not look very formidable at

this distance, but it was considered very extravagant

.,~y many in thosç (lays, especially by the Premier's

own I .ower Canada supporters. They protested, and

finally handed him an " ultimatum " al;ainst, the rnea-

sure, and when the vote on the second reading was
taken the Government was defeated by 6 1 to 54-<<
majority of 7 . And thus at last came about the

c jownfall of this famous Coalition Government, which,

' ever since -the year 18 54, in one form or another, had

succeeded in maintaining itself in power. But what
everyone now asked was-What of the future? .

The following day, Wednesday, the Hon. Mr.

Cartier and his colleagues resil;ned, and the Governor-

General promptly called on Mr. John Sandfield Mac-

donald to form a new Administration. I le accepted

the task ; on 1-'riday the names of the new Cabinet

Ministers wcre announced, and on Saturday they

were sworn into office. The list was composed as

follows :
UPPEk CANADA .--Hon. J . S. Macdonald, Attorney-

I .
t
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Gcncràl ; Hon. M. H. Foley, I'ostrnastcr<cncral ;Hon . W. P . Howland, Finance Minister ; lion. Win.Macdoul,Tall, Crown Lands Commissioner
; fion.James Morris, Keccivcr-Gcncral ; Hon . Adam Wilson,Solicitor-General .

I-oWt:k CANADA.-IIon. L. V. Sicottc, Attor'ncy-General ; Hon. J . J . C. Abbott, Solicitor-General ; I Ion .A. A. Dorion, Provincial Sccretary ; I-Ion. D'ArcyMcGee, President of the Council ; I Ion . Francisl:vanturel, AbricultuCe ; Hon. U. J. Tessier, PublicWorks.

The accession of the Macdonald-Sicotte Adrninis-
tration t6 office was hailed with great satisfaction
throughout Upper Canada, and was rcccivcd at least
favourably in the sister province. The best pmof ofthis is to be found in the fact that the *•

twho accepted office in it were all re-elected byaccla~
rnation

W. The personnel of the new Ministry and their
policy, scs far as it went, were admittedly irreproach-
able and promising. The constitutional diflSculties
were to be met by the, adoption of the Doable Ma-

jority principle, the new Premier's well-krtown remedy
for the troubles between the two provinces

. In the
statement of the ministerial policy laid before both
muses of Parliament, this principle was set forth in
the first two paragraphs in the following ierms

:" tst
. Recognizing the Federal character of the Act

of Union and the danger at the present critical cmer-
gency of ' attçmpting to change the basis of that
Union, the Government will seek to remedy the evils
now encountered in the government of Canada

. by
374
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committing to the members composing the Adminis-
tration, for each section respectively, the control of all
matters of a local, or sectional character, the Admin-
istration as a wlt~,le beinl,Y charged with all such
mattcrc as are necessarily common to both sections
of the Province

. " 2nd. It will be admitted as a rule that local legis-
lation should not be forced on either section of the
Province against the wishes of a majority of its
representatives, and that the Administration for each
section should possess the confidence of a majority of
its representatives . "

The official statement of the new Government
also promised the following measures : A bill to eyual-
izé the representation of ridings in each section ; an
improved but less expensive militia law ; an amended
tariff for revenue, but with a due regard to manu-
factures ; and an insolvCncy law to apply to both
sections of the Province. "Thp`> Government also
spcc~lily arrived at an undcrstanAng to retain Ottawa
as the capital, to investigate the ynexpectedly large
expenditures on the new Parliament Buildings ; to
fa~ourably consider Upper Canada's claims for public
expenditures according to its population, and also in
regard to measures ,for railroads, retrenchmént and
the correction of abuses .

Whilst the new Government and its general palicy
-which Premier 'Macdonald declared to be Reform
-were hailed with satisfaction all over Canada, there
was, unfortunately, one fatal pveakness. No more
than their predecessors • were they able and prepared

i75
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to,grapple with and settle the real source of the long
and aggravated provincial diffiGulties . The Double
Majo rity would undoubtc .•illy mitigate the existing
evils . But ',no Government• could long exist on tha t
principle, and so long a.4 Uliper Canada with 300,000more people and payinl; at least two-thirds of the
revenue, was denied representation by population,
the permaneiSt restoration of peace and harmony was
impossible

. Thisspeedily becalnq apparent . - Forty_ Upper
Canadian Reformers in caucus heartily promised to
sustain Mr. Macdonald and his colleagues, but most
of them reserved the right to vote for justico to their
section 'on the representation yucstiqn . Thc" Ilon .
George Brown and the Globe stronbly rejprobatcd the
Government's position on the latter question, but
were•delil ;hted that the Coalition was &ne, and hro ;
mised to .,sustain Messrs. Macdonald and Sicotte on
the other portions • of their policy. This view gener-
ally p!;cvailed . throughout Uppcr Canada, and when
a long prorogation of 'Yarliitment was agreed to, in
order to give the new ministers ample time for their
re-çlectiôns and to mature their . policy, the political
situation was felt to be unusually interesting, and
people were more inclined than ever to inquire--, .
What of the future ?

The first meeting qf the Press Association which I
attended was held- in I-Iatnilton on November 27th
of this year. The Association had been formed in
Kingston only three , ycars before, and was not then
the large and inQuenfial body, with an . annual

tqb ~' .
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banquet and excursi I~n, which it is to•day. The fol-
lowinl; are . the. il;imes of the principal journalists
present on the occasion : .,

' Mr. William Gillespie, Hamilton' Specmlor; Mr.
Thomas Scllar, of the 1Vfoi;treal Ischo ; Mr. D. Mc-
lloul;all,, of the 13crlin 7slegraph ; Mr. David Wylic,
13rockvillc Recorder ; Mr.-Thomas W itc, Jun ., l'eter-
bc~rô' h'eview ; Mr. .'Mackenzie 13~vc11, 13eUeville
Intellïgcncer ; Mr. R. E. O'Connor/ Ottawa IUn1on ;
Mr. W. G. Culloden, Milton' .Ne•tv k,*ra ; Mr. W. 11 .
Floyd, Cobourg Star ; Mr. James 1Y'ounf;, Galt Re,.

former ; Mr. John Jacques, I•Iarniltot,t * Ïimes ; Mr.
George McMullen, Newburg -North A»reriean ;' Mr.
W. T. Cox, Godcrich Huron Signal ; Mr. James A.
Campbell, Milton . C4ampion ; Me. E. . 13oyle, lfictbn
Times; Vi.r. John McLean, Sarnia British Canadian" ;
Mr. John Siddons, London Prototype ; Mx. William
Mowat, Stratford 13encon ; Mr. G. W. Vcrrall, Strâth.;
roy home Guard ; Mr. James Seymour, St . Catha=
rines Constitational ; and Mr.'W. 'S. Johnston, Port

Among the more activv members at this meetin 7

Hope Guidr.

of" the Press Association were Tom White, as lie
was theii familiarly rillccl, afteAvards an honourcd
inember of the Dominion Government ; Senati~r
I3owell, still hale and hearty, who 'has been Yremiè r

,,)of Canada and ~eader of the Conservative par4y ; Mr.
= D. McDouball, afterwards registrar of the county

of Waterlw), and warm-hearted old " Father Wylie,"
as the younger membors of the press-gang called him
to his evidcnt'pleasure. Those presént were a fine
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body of men, dcvoted to one of the ~. • , noblcst of profes.sions. - But it is also true that in nô respéct bas there
been more progress made in Canada since that
period, than in the growth, the ability, the usefulness
and success of our newspaper press . It' has been
said, " Those whom the gods love die young ." I know
nôt whetker this applies specially to writers for the
press, but of those who attended this Ilarniltûn
meeting, alas, most of them have sc1ready passed
over the infinite boundary .

Nothing could betÉer illustrate thC vicissitudes of
public life than the fact,' that the two great political
rivals-the two real leaders of the Conservative and

~ Reform parties--Mr. Macdonald and Mr. lirc~wn,
were both slightly in the shade at this tinie. There~► is little gratitude in politics, and evèn their righ

t leadership did not always remain ünquestionecl.
Ever since thç Orange -troubles there had been

occasional rumours that a section of the Conservative
party wished to make Mr. Iiil~ard Cameron leader .
•"I'his feeling took shape at aqaucu .s of the party
shortly after the fall of the Coalition, but it failed of
suq§pss, Mr. Macdonald's supporters proving' to be
decidedly the more numerous. The fion. George4rown at;an earlier period placed his resignation as
leader in the hands of a Itefôrm caucus, under' sorne=
what similar 'circurnstances . He was re-elected
without a division,, but .-was now out of Parliament'
altogether, and "the nominal le~dership in anothcr's
hands. Nevertheless, both Mr . Macdonald .and -Mr.Brown by .thcir commanding talents, great force of
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character and firm,grasp .of public alirairs-althoul;h
itr`would be difficult to find two men more cii(irerently
constitutecl-wer'c the natural chieftains, the one of
the Conservativc and the other of the Reform harty . .

Whilst one was out of power and the other'out of
Parliament, Uoth.'gentlemen still swayed the masses
of~é two great p9litical pa'rtics in which Canadians
Jla e always beon divicled, and durinl; the many
years in which they so ably and bitterly fought each
other in Parliament and the country, they might not
inaptly have been callèd the Pitt fitid Fox of Can-
adian Inlblic life. •

• 1lhoul;h co opposite mentally and physically, they
were in many respects not unevenlyt matched . Mr.
Brown was lxowcrful in body, powerful in debate, an

d iowcrfiil with his pen. He wielded a claymore bot h
heavy and sharp in parliamentary discussions, and
which was still more powerful on the country rostrum .
He haturally tc)ok the side of the masses of the
pbohle, and of reforms lil;e. Kepresentxtion by Popu-
lation, upoh which he worked up public opinion
until they cpulcl be no longer resistccl .

' .On the other hand, Mr. Macdonald was agile
physically, had a naturalr~bift fou party management,
~ncl in cicbatc his wcalxin, though Ix~ssiblÿ not so

~~powerful, was at Icast quite as keen as his great
antagonist's. I le was no less sùcccssful on the public
platform, whcre his jokes and funny 'storics`---wit h

" Amoni; the inany characteristic stories told of the Conservative
leader, " liystander" in the Toronto {f'et,Fly Sun has recently revive(]the following good illustrati,pn of his ready wit As a Minister Sir
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which his speeches were -freely inter) ardcd-werc
often more effective than a 1cil ;ical argument would
have been. But whether in ,t'arliament

.
or on the

stump his alertness in takinl; advantage of any slip
of his 'opponents and In piloting his party -safely
through lolitical difficulties was at once remarkable
and unequalled by any of his contemporaricq.

A' field-nipht in the old Parliament of Canada,
when these two,l;rcat political gladiators, then in the
prime of manhood, w4rc pitted against each other in
some great debatc, scldom failed to arouse the tne .+m-
~crs and spectators to a high pitch of cxcitcment,
and was an event not easily crased from the tnemory .

-___ . . .~
John had to speak at a banquet . A tyrt) in the profession was sent

.

toreport him . Sir John had been convivial, and his àphech shOwccl it so
much that the Young man shrank fnifii s~nding his notes to his journal .
After waiting for a time he yWincxi an interview with Sir John,~who,
by that time, was himself againt read over his notcs, and asked SirJohn whether they were correct . Sir John utterly repudiated them,
and dictated a sober speech, which '.having donc, he said :" Now,young man, you tell me you are a reporter just getting out in yourprofcssion . Let me give you a piece of solemn advice . Ncvtr gain
a!lamp to relbr/ a Aliuitltr when yow're drwnk!"
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SECTIONAL TROUI3LF;S AS RAMPANT AS E V E R
• A

IT is foreit;n to my pur} )ose to follow closely thetragic events of the tlmcric,in War, which was nowin fitll swing and deluging the Middle and SouthernStates with blood . liut a far-rcaching evCitt occurred, .,at this time, "which made quite a sensation throughoutthe .whole world, and which deserves passing mcntic~n :This was !'resident Lincoln'.ti famous proclamationdecreeing the emancipation of the-slaves in all Stateswhich might be found in rebellion at'the beginnin~; o(the cocning year ( tst January, 1 8(3~), and enjoiningthe Army and Navy of the Republic to recognize andmaintain the freedom of all such persons . This wasa most daring political strokç„on the part ofT Lincoln,and flow intensely fie felt the deep importance of the
step,is well attested by the ever-rnenuorable words._.A really an intensely earnest prayer-with which hisproclamation of freedom closed :" A nd upon this ,1

: belrCVéd to be an act of justice, warranted by theConstitution upon military nece~ . sitY, I invoke theconside'rate judgment of mankhnd' and the graciousfavour of Almighty God." •
- • "I'his Errlancipation proclamation promcd the ,turn-ing-Iwint of the war. Many may deny this ; indeed,
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we know there are sonie who cieny that the h ,1nd of
God can be seen in any of the evcnts of histc .>ry, or
even in the splendours o f the ntat4rial universd. 13tit
if evGr ..thti Divine hand wa •°traccable in huma

n affairs, it surely was during t is American conflict .
The nation had long indulj~tc in the sin of slavery .
They refused as obstinately as Pharaoh did of old to
let the people go, and then the scostrge of war came
upon them . Even then, millions in the Norther

n • States, Iet alone the,South, were oppose(] to frecing
the slaves, and what was the trend of the war whilst
these views prevailed ?

It is matter of histc ►ry that tip to the time that the
kepublic b(,~came cominittcd to ];maticipatioh by the
l'resident's proclamation, the events of the war . went
almot-stcadily in favour of the South. So much was
this the case, in fact, that at one time it looked as i f
Gcneral Lee woulcP take Washinl;h)1 i before General

;iGraut would takc" Richmond. ' But from the time
that the freedom . of the slaves was, proclaimed at
Washington, the tide turned in fav our of the North,
and victory succeeded victcirÿ, until the, prol osecl
slavcholding republic was no more, and the suprem-
acy of the 1hational flag, now a real symbol of free.
dom, was established in every State and Territory of
the Union from the frozen pcaks of Oregon to the
sunny gladcs of Florida.

'I:xplain âS agnostics may, the study .of these now
historical facts, as well as of all the remarkable events

~ connected with this tremendous war, from Joh n
I3rown's,aca(%Id until Lee delivered up his sword to
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Grant .it Al)lx)tnatt()x, strongly ~()cs to Nrcave that the
hanci of the Almighty was in and throul,*h it all, and

`invests witt an added , and deeper nteaninl'I'enny-
suns fantous lities---

"Truth fôrever on the scalf'old,
Wrong forever on the Throne ;

Yet that'svafïold sways the future ,
And behind th; dim unknown,

Standeth Cod within the,shadow,
Keeping watch above His own ."

There was a temporary lull In our politics during
the summer and fall of i862, the result of the recent
1x,Iitical changes. A slight ripple, however, was-
created . . on the last day of the year, when the ~l ion.
George Brown returned from Europe alter six
mmiths' absence for r,est', and reeupcration

. ' just
before his return he was wedded to Miss Annie
Nelson, an acco ►tiplished and amiable lady still
living in Eldinburgh, Scotlaüd--.-a sist~r of the Messrs .Nelson, the famous hublishers of that citÿ-and it was
decicded by his friends in Toronto to give him a
public reception on his arrival home.

The I-lon. JohnJAcMurrich and t4e fion .' William
McMaster, Lejislative Councillors,' and the Hon .Oliver Mowat, M .l' .P.,~ were appointed a deputation
to meet Win at• I-iamilton, and on his arrival at
Toronto station he was presented with a ver y.com-
plimentary address in the hresence of several thousand
people. That he had not decided to remain perma-
nently out of public life was tolerably evident fro m

183 :
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his brief.reply, twc, or t rrcé paral;raphs c,f which were
as fcillcvs : ~

l.,ellow-Citiicns,---I thrnk y<~u niost c~rclially for

the contrary, .1havc cc>ntc back with strength in-

the nr. ►gr l ificent reception you have givciu ane on myreturn horne-a rcccption as trncxpectccl as it is
gratifying. . .• : So, far as I am concc•rned, thatdevotion to the interests of our country that you

havebeen good etroul;h to ascribe to me, hks been inno wisc diminished by my viyit to Great Ilrrtarn . On

vigorated, with new ;>{ ►d, J trust, enlarged views, andwith the most carnest desire to aid in advancing theprosperity and htippiness of Canada. (Cheers .) You.have been g(xxi enough to allucl c' to the change inmy domestic rclations-{l;rcat chcc:rinl;)-a nd I shallonly express my belief that the partner who c►riricsfp)m .my native city is one, who will do credit to thec~?untry she h.rls left as well As Ale land of her adop-tion. ' ('I'he crowd here gave three cheers for Mrs.Brown.) ., . One word more and I have donc,and that word is this : I feel dcchly, and I shall feeld+ply all the days of My life, the great honour andkinclness you have shown me on this occasion . "(Great chcerinl;.)

The firstsession of the new regime--the Macdouald-
Sicottc Ggverrunent--cornmcnced on the ► 2th Fcbru-
ary, .1863 . The Specèh from the Throne promised
measures on the Ttépresentation of each province, the
Militia, Insolvcncy, and other subjccts ; it also arr-
itciunced that Messrs . Sicotte and I Iowland'had visited
Great Britain with dcleptcs frum ' Nova Sc.otia and
New' Brynswick, to promote the long-conternplated
Intercolonial Railway, the'wartt of which h1d been so
badly fclt, wficn the British troops had to be marched
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from the seaboard across the Maritime Provinces to
Lower Canada in • the clepths of winter during the

Trent affair, and also that a Commission was investi-
gating the condition of every braneh of the public
service with a view to 'introduce rctrenchment and

other reforms. The hrogramme
. was an excellent .one,

but, as alreaclÿ intimated, ignored Upper. Canada's

claims f(ir inoreatiecl representatiom .
The changed attitude of the two political parties

in relation to this troublesome question was not only

manifest, but verged on the amusinl;. The Upper

Canada Conservatives, now in the cold shades of
Opposition, had evidently got new light on the justice

of Upper Canada's,demancis . The Reformers, A the'

other hand, were now ministerial suplx)rters, and they
did not rush in as formcrly with constitutional amcnd-

ments to the address. They were. evidently most

anxious not to embarrass the Government on the
question, although all except those in the Cabinet
were prepared to act upon their right, reserved in
caucus when the Administration was formed, to vote

on the repre'scntation question as formerly .

The 'Opposition, however, wcre now nothing loth
assailed

.
Mr.

to force the fighting. 'l'hcy warmly '

Macdougall and Mr. Foley for their change of 'atti-

tude, and met thé àddress with four different amend-
ments relating to the constitutional difficulties . Two.

of them werc in favciur of 'Represcntation by Popula~

tion. Mr. M. C. Cameron moved the same rosolution-

proposcd' by . Mr: 'Macdôugitll 'during the previôus

session, and,Mr. Hillyard Camcron moved for the in~
. 1~5
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crcatiecl representation of UpperCztt1cia in the flouse
of Asscnthly, but cc~ntinuinl; the c(l uality of the l )r„-
vinccs in the Legislative Council . The change in the
attitude of both parties naturally added new zest and
interest to the discussions which thcse motions called
forth.

When the vote was reached, it became painfully ~
evident again that the settlement of the disturbing
dif3icultics which afflicted the Union was no nearer
than when thc'Coalition was in lx)wer. The vote onMr. M. C. Cameron's ametidmcnt in favour of Repre-
sentation by Population was 64 to 42, almost the
identical figures before the recent political changes.
The Government had changcxi--thc Reform party
was in and the Conscrvativc party out-but 'the Unio

n rcmained in danger, and although Mr
. Sanclfielc i

-Macdonald's immediate outlook was favourable, it
was quite evident the old s

'
ectionzl spectre was always

hovering near and certain to appear sooner or later .
Shortly after the session bcl;an, an election bccamc

necessary in South Oxford, which became vacant in
conscyuence of the lion : Dr. Connor, its,membcr,
being appointed a judge of the Court of Queen's
13ençh of Upper Canada. A Reform convention
nominated Mr. I:. Y. I3odwcll, a respected and popu-
lar resident of the riding, but considerable dissatis-
faction existçd with the nomination, as it was known'
that a requisition was in circulation asking the lion .
George Brown to become a candidate. He did not
get this requisition, however, which was signed by
t,ioo residents of the riding, until -thç (lay before the
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official . nominatlon of c4nclidaCes . I le clecicleci to
accept it, n~~hvithstandinl;, and as the Conservatives
put fi,rwtircl no candidate, the contest took place be-
tweeii Mr. li(xiwcll and Mr. Brown-txoth -kefimmers,
and both pledged to increased representation, but the
latter promising only an independent support to the
Macdonald-Sicotte Ministry.

The time for canvassing at this election was neces-
sarily short, and Mr. Brown requested several of his
lolitical friends to assist him. Soon after it bcgvti, I
was surprised to receive the following telegram from
him : " Several corners I cannot reach . Will you
come forthwith and he?lci meetings on Monday and
Tuesday ? Anywer .v

.

• And here a few words in reference to my relations
with Mr. Rrliwn will ïnot be out of order . As already
mentioned, I first saw him at a public' dinner iti Cait
in the fall of 1 853. My conneciion with the Reform
press naturally led to our further acquaintance . For
some reason, which never appeared very clear to me,
he invariably treated me with kindly consideration,
and even before the Globe was removed to the hand-
some and commodious office on King Street, pre-
sented to him as a testimonial by the Reformers of
Upper Canada, he insisted upon my callini; .ulxm him
whenever I came to Toronto, which I nearly always
did .

On these occasions he always appeared a very busy
man ; but, nevertheless, was uniformly pleasant and
al;reeable. -Whilst working away, he,would ask in-
numerable questions about politics, the crops, manu-~

►
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factures, and leverything going on in he country,

such was it nec4ed in this contest, •for it was a very

and when anything• particularly interested him, he
would throw down his pen and pace around the room,
swinging his long aras like the pendulum Of a clock,
and discussing the matter frqm every point ôf view .
During later years this familiarity increased, and he
frequen,tly spoke to me, of leading Conservatives and
Ij,eformers, and his rclàtions 'to them and to public
afiairs, with a freédom I was sometimes surprised 'at .I therefore. came to know pretty intimately the many
grand qualities of head and heart, as well as the minor
limitations, whièh distingûished this eminent Canadian
statesman.

When Mr. Brown's 'telegram about South Oxford
electioii waq received, it seer~ed a golden-opportunity
to win my political sNurs, and I was speedily in the
midst of the côntest. " After speaking at Eastwbod,
Springfield anctGlsewhere, I first met Mr .'Brow ►i at .
.the village of •Beachvillè, near midnigtit, where he was
still addressing a large and excited audience in hi s
owri powerful and impressive way. His power on •
the stump had evidently not been exaggerated, an d

unusual one, and the. 'resuÎt, until near its 'close,
appeared quite uncertain .

The Keform party of Soüth ;Oxford was hopelessly
divided. Many felt that they ought to stand by Mr.
Bodwell, the nominee of - the Keform convention ;
others considered Mi. Brown's long services entitled
him to the - position. Under these circumstances,
even members of the sonhe familiès opposed each

;
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other in some cases. The Conservatives were also
divided, but in the end the most of them. voted for
Mr. Brown. According to the common report, the
I-ion. Johp A. Macdonald wrote and advised them to
take this course, and many `professed to see in* this
o

I
ne of the Conservativc leader's astute moves; namely,

to alarm the French Canadians again by Mr. Brown's
presence in Tarliament, and thus secure the overthrow
of the Macdonald-Sicotte Administration .

I-iowéver this may have been, the Reform leader
received a strong Conservative as well as Reform sup-
port, and at the close of the lxolls was found to be
elected by a,majority of 2 75. I accompanied him to
several places ~ i the riding during the polling days,
and came home rather sorry for Mr. Bodwell, who
was worthy to rehre .yent, the riding, and aftera'vards
did so for many years, but at the same time pleased
that the Province and the Rcform party would again
have the benefit of Mr. Brown's able services on the
floor of Parliament .

The session then going on at Quebec was only five
weeks old tvhen the sectional spectre appeared again
in its most dangerous forn1 . This occurred on a
Separate School Bill . introduced by Mr. R. W. Scott,
of Ottawa, but which was in reality a Governrnent
measure. It had th6 support of Rev. I)r. Ryerson,
Suherint6ndent . of Education in Upper Canada,
although it éonsiderably extended the principle and,
privileges of Separkte Schools, ' Its introduction pro-
duced a storm in the Ilouse at once, and'after two or
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three heated discussions the excitement spread to the
country. .
' The Upper Canada Reformers found themselves

unable to, support the measure, and several Conser-
vatives who formerly voted for Sepârate Schools
now declared against them . 'Their chief objech
in this, so their opponents alleged, was tô place
the Ministry in a sectional minorit}c, and thu~, upsc t
the Double Majority principle. If so, they weré;com-
pletely successful, as the measure . was carrièd 4ÿ,a
considerable majority of' the whole Housc~-Lower'
Canada being almost a unit in its favour ; but there
was an Upper Canadian majority of seven against it
on the final reading .

Premier Macdonald was much aggrieved at this
result, and threatened to resign if his western Reform
supporters did not give the bill a majority when it came
back from the L,egislative Council. They could not,
however, bc coaxcd or whipped into voting against
their principles, and the circumstances havint clearly
dtmonstrated the impracticability of the Double
Majority principle, from this time forward Mr . Sand-
field Macdonald ceased to advance it as a practica l
remcdy for the sectional difficulties under which the "
Provinçe sufi~ered.

Other stirring sessional incidents quickly foflowcd,
whiçh went to show that under the existing Union
any 'stable Government was now impossible .
côuraged by the ministerial trouble on the , School
Bill, Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Cartier, the Conserva-
ti ve leaders, shortly afterwards assailed them with a
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direct-vote of want of confiderice. This prôduced a
' battle royal . Messrs. Macdonald, Cartier, Cauchon -

and Galt were the principal Oppôsition speakers ;
the Premier, and Messrs . Mowat, I-iowland, Dorion
and Mackehzie, for the Ministry. While the speeches
ran . th,~ whole gamut of politics, the Representation

-question continued to be the rallying polit of attack
and defence .

The Conservative leader, Mr. Johii A. Macdonald,
assailed the, Government for inconisistency on that
que$tion. His line of attack will be understocxl by the
followinb extract from his spc;ech ;" Representation
based upon population had long been an exciting
question in UppcrCanada. When Messrs. Macdougall,
Foley, Wilson and Howlarid took office after persist-
ently agitating the question, it was reasonable to
expect they were prepared for a solution of it. But
they' had taken office and left over for four years
this question, which they had said was fraught with
daligcr to the peace of the country . "

The reply of the Prime Minister, Mr. Sandfield
Macdonald, was urtiversally admitted to be a masterly
defence of his Ministry . On the Representatiori
question he replied as follows :" He was surprised to, .hear Mr. J ., A. Macdonald's attack _pn members süp-,
porting the Government for the coursethey had take

n on kepresentation bv Population, especially as fie
had been more strongly against the principlc than lie
(the Premier) himself was . He had only found fault
with his friends for pressing the matter prematurely .
I le had nevcr expressed an opinion in oljxsition to
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the principle . But the hon. member for Kingston
had burlesqued the whole matter. He dedared it
was~ a principle which , could ~ not be applied in our
country-that it was a revolutionary movement-that

At would lead to universal suffrage . . . . The'
méinber for Kingston had voted for Representation

. by Population, yet he gave that p'rinciple up in 1854
for the purpose of I;ettinb office by Lower Canada""

who promised no amendment, and showed no signs of

votes."

The speeches of Mr. Gait, Finance Minister, and o f
Mr. Dorion and Mr. Mafkenzie, the lattcr'al_ready in
the front rank, were also conspicuous in this inemor=
abl6 debate. Mr: Brown, who had only recently takeii,

, his seat, whilst arguing strongly for constitutional!`
.changes, made a lowerful and eloquent appeal on
bchalf of the Administration, declaring " he would
not vote to brinl; the Opposition back 'to power,

re(~ntance."

It is votes and not words, however, which tell in
parliarnent, and when the division bell rang, it was
found that the motion of want of confidence in the
Government had been carried'by a majority of five.
The numbers for each province were as follows :
Upper Canada, 3 k to 28 al;ainst'lhc motion ; Lower
Canada, 36 to 28 in its favour. The total vote was ,
therefore,' 64 for the Opposition and 59 for the . ~
Government, with six members absent and one riding
vacant. The l'rovinèc was thjus again without a
Government and in the thrcrey of another political
crisis !
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After their defeat the members of the Administra-
tion held a long meeting at which the), decided to
advise Her Maj~sty's representatives to dissolve Par-
liament, to reconstruct the Cabinet, and appeal to the
country. As th~ existinl; Hoüse had been elected
under their preyecessors," they were clearly within
their constitutional rights in asking a dissolution, a nd
Lord Monck promptly accepted their advice.

When Premier Macdô~~ald, however, announced th e
proposed Dissolution to the House, and asked a vote
of credit during the elections,'the opposition became
very indignant, and Mr: Cartier took the extreme step
of stopping the supplies by moving that the House
do now• adjourn. This aroused the indignation of
Messrs. .Brown, Dorion and Druminonel, who warmly
denounced the conduct of the Opposition, and were
just as warmly denounced by the Conservative
leaders in return . The last thing manÿ of the mem- .
bers wantéd was a new election, and Mr. Cartiëi's
motion to adjourn was carried by 55 to 44.

This factious vote left the Government awkwardly
situated to find funds to carry on the public service,
but did• not in any way alter the political situation .
His I?kcellency. Lord Monck was quite uninfluenced
by the vote. He firmly sustained his adyiscrs, and
on the 13th of May came down• to the Legislative

V
A

Council, assented to the bills which had been passed,
• and anrlouncgd that, " As two Administrations had

failed within a year to secure the confidence of the
Assembly, thhs showing the impossiltility° of cytt-
ducting the public business in -a satisfactory maint~e`r, ,~ •13
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he now prorogued Parliament with â view to disso-
lution of the Assembly and an immediate appeal to
the people."

.
. •

The reconstruction of the Government, already
well advanced, was then procceded with. It proved
to be rather a thorough one. ThC,Sicottc,wing of
the Cabinet all retired . Mr. Dorion became the
Lower Canada leader, brliigilng in' the I1on: L. II .
Holton, as Finance' Minister, the lion,-'I Isidore
Thibaudeau as President of the Council, and Mr,
L.etcllier St . Just as M~nister of Agriculture, two port-
folios being left tcmporarily vacant . In the Upper
Canada section the l'ion . Oliver Mowat bccame
I'ostmaster-Gencral, Mr. Lewis Wallbriclge, Solicitor-
G6ncral, and the Ilon. Mr. 1-Iowlaird,' instead of
Finànce Minister, became Receiver-General . The
vacant portfolios were subsequently filled by the ali'-
pointmcnt of Mr. L . S. Iluntington as Solicitor- .
General I;ast, and Mr. Maurice I .aframboise as Com-
missioner of Public Works.

These ministerial changes were largely the work of
Mr. Brown, and . as the Government now agreed to
drop the Double Majority and make Representation
by Population an open question-the greatest ad-
vance possible on. the constitutional question at that
time-he b¢camé its activc, supporter both in Parlia-
mcnt and in the columns of his paper. The new
Cabinet decided that the. elections should take place
durinl,* the following month---Junc-and when the
new Macdonald-Dorion Government~ went to the
country, it was at once evident that they had a
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much stronger cold upon Upher Canada than their
predecessors.

~. Before the tst of July the political verdict of- the
Province had again been rendered . The elections
had been short but bitter epough in many ridings,
although the issues were the saine c ►1d story. The
Macdonald-Illorio ►i Mi ►iistry was at first believed to
have won a decisive victory. This was undoubtedly
the' case in the Upper Province, where about 43
Ministerialists were returned to 18 Oppositionists
and 4 l ►xlehendents. In the Lower Province, how-
cve"r, Mr. Dorion, who had been veiwtnously assaileci
with sectional cries, did ►iot fare so well . Mr. I loltcm
and he failed in their first attempt at rc-clectioti, and
the gencrâl result only showed about 25 Minister-
ialists to 32 Oppositionists, with sever,il Indepencle ►tts
mostly inclined to the Bleu side.

The Governor-General pro ►üptly callcd the new
Parliament together on August t 3th . lie havint; re-
sil;neYi as Solicitor-Ge ►►eral, the -Gover ► ime ►►t elected
Mr. Wallbridge Shcjikcr, and by skilful piloting their
majority sufficed to carry them safely through the ses-
sion. Before the prorogation took place, however, it be-
came painfully evident that on all sectional, racial and
religious questions the two provinces were so utterly
opposed to each other flhat thé I louse of Assembly
was rapidly returning to its former state of chrcmic

crisis, and that no Government, however good, could
long exist whilst the présent constitutional relation

s of the provinces continued to exist.
Indc;cd, beforc leaving Quebec, at the close of this
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session, more th an one prominent statesman ex-
pressed fears that a dangerous crisis between the two
provinces was near, which, if not wisely and prudently
met, might not only wiolently 'disrupt thq Union, but
lead to excesses which might prevent the French and
British inhabitants of the two sections from ever co-
operating under any fôrm of g4vernment, let alone
ultimately fusing into one homogeneous Canadian
nationality .




